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EDITORIAL NOTES
A SHORT TME ago a Rev. Mr. Fisher

was sent to Home to convert the Catho-
lies of the Eternal City. He ase ws to
be pastor of the lately opened American
Methodist Episcopal Church lu Rome.
Whether it was that Mr. Fisher found it
difficult te reconcile the different titles
of his church, or that he found out the
errer of hie creed when mu contact with
the source of religious truth, or? again,
whether it was on account of both these
reasons or not, we are net told; but one
thing js certain that Mr. Fisher bas be
come a Catholie and bas been duly re
ceived in the true fld. nTrutr la
stranger th'n fiction," rouarks a Pro-
testant contemporary. No doubt; and
Mr. Fisher preferred to accept the Truth
and abandon the Fiction.

* *

TiE Eoglih estate near Salisbury'
known as Clarendon Park, e to be sold.
This is a very historie place. It was
once the property of Thomas a Becket,
the murdered Archbishop of Canterbury;
Edward IL.and Edward III.resided there.
and the Kinge of France and Scotland,
when prisoners uxider Edward IIL spent
some time there. It la strange how those'
old monumental estatesre-ïnpidly
passing into the hads e-of the modernm
millionaires. The auctioneer'es ammer
bas little respect for historie momeries;
it batters them to picces without the
least compunction.

* .

THE growth of Catholicity in England
may be well judged from the figures
given at different intervals during the
present century. In 1800 there were only
120,000 Catholiei England andScotland.
In 1840 there were 400,000. In 1860 .the
number ran up to 1,620,000; and in 1890
it was 1,692,090. During the twenty
years that form the middletof the cen-
tury the Catholic movement was the
most pronounced. It le evident, how-
ever, that the last decade is te be another
period of great Catholic gain. When ail
the circumstances that history presente
are considered it becomes wnderful. to
contemplate the rapid ,strides made by
the Church in that most anti-Catholic of
countries.

THE London Universe quotes the fol-
lowing from a largely circulated au-
nouncomentl the metropolis.:

"Goiug don? Who? Yeu. Whero
to? The pit ofeternal woe. Come and

thear Sima of Canada in the Gospel Tent
in Upton Lane. The Gospel preached
and sung."

The Univeroe wants to hear from Can-
ada regarding this Sim who le ta sing
the Gospelin Upton (Essex). We don't
knuw the man. If his first name or hie
InItiais were given perbaps we might be
able to cast some light upon his history.
There are a great many people in Canada
Who bear the name Sims;.a goodly num-
ber of them very respectable and worthy
people. But we don't know of any of
them bavlng a special mania'for singing.
the Gospel nor !of eling the .publi lin
gnerai that theyh are ail gongto iel

Some years age thera was a mon named
Thomas H.Sime who was a paid singer
in a sailors' drinking resort in this city ; if
ho should be the Upton 'Sims of Canada,"
we congratulate the people of that local-
ity. They will have very fair singing
any way ; as to the preaching, however,
we will not vouch. Canada las a big
country and it would not be fair to lot
Londoners think that there is oiy one
man of the same name from here, nor
that hoe ithe only one Who can sing
them to salvation.

*
Tm Sacred Heart Review has the fol-

lowing appropriate paragraph--sarcastie
if you will, but to the point:

One of our exchanges finds it posi-
tively revolting that Catholio citizens
should go to Mgr. Satolli and accept his
decision in their disputes, because ho ia a
"foreign priest." But there i Bishop
Hall o Vermont. He is an Englishman,
ia called "Father," and calle himself a
priest. Does the Churchman find equally
degrading and revolting the spectacle of
Episcopalian citizens accepting the de-
cisioa eft Ai8 foreign priest in matters of
ehurcli discipline ?

*
THE following came to us last week-

"I see by the American press that Grover
Cleveland made, use of some remarks
.rcently in anlic document that sug-
gest a paraphrase of a passage in one of
Moore's Oriental poems. Would you
please tell me what are the words of that
passage ?" The language used by the
President seeme to correspond very much
with the "Corse of the Fire Worshipper."'
The passage from Moore, in full, ie as
follove:
"Oh for a tongue taourse the slave,
Wboie treason, like a deadir bllth.
Comes o'er the counoeiso! thobrave,
Andi blute Lbern, lu tbeir horir or might.
MaIfeaunblessedarp, for hlm,
Betumgdmath treacherie tothebrim,
With laye that but allure to «ly,
With hope. that vanlsh while ho silps,
Like Deai-ea fruits that tempt the oye,
But turn to ashes on the i¶s.
Hie ountr'a our, hleh ldren' ashame,
Ont-ouat 0f virtue, peace andi famne,
May le,at leaet, withlslrof r rame
On sone parclied dedr thtiratlng die
WhiIe Iake atht ohms luimookery ilgh,
Are fading offr, untouobed, untaated,
Lire the once glorlous hopes he blaitedt."

We would here reumark that the whole
of Moore's poem i allegorical and refers
to Ireland. An evidence of this may be
seen in thesong cf the "Araby's
Daughter." Seen from that stand-point,
the "Cnure ofithe Fire Worshipper" i the
most fearful imprecation that ever was
drawn down upon the beads of those
traitors to the country's cause whose
names blot the page of history.

IT is not always true that the son
takes after the father-especialluy in
Irish politice. We bave an example of
this in the son of the late William Smith
O'Brion. Mr. Donagh O'Brien is a landi
agent and has been recently hurt lu his
attempts to carry eut evictions on the1
estates under his supervision. When a
young man Mr. Donagh O'Brien-was in.
clined to national politics. In 1878,
when Isaac Batt was in his plenitude,1
the son of the great '48 man wd an idea
of standing for an Irish constituency.J
The Land League movement, however,1
set, him on thoesids oft.Ie lardrds.1
Therel u nothing nurpriuing ln all this. e

Sure, bave we not an O'Brien and a
McCarthy in Canada doing all in their
power te prove the truth of the saying
that "the worst enemy of a cause le the
man who should support it"

**

WE noticed with edifioation the grand
tribute paid te the memiy of the de-
ceased fireman, Mr. St. George, in the
magnificent funeral accorded him. There
la no clans of men who deserve botter of
the public than do the firemen. They, are
ever ready, always on hand, constantly
at the post of duty; the lives and pro-
party of our citizens are in their 'and8
and they never shrink from duty when
it beckons te danger. However, we
muet say that we find the lives of our
firemen too often exposed in consequence
of other causes thon the great fires that
take place. Caroless, heedless, headlong
driving; rushing blindly along crowded
streets ; crushing through passes already
blocked up by electric cars, cabs, foot
passengera and other impediments, too
often resault in fatal accidents. [t le
true that it la necessary for the fire-
men te get, as quickly as possible, te a
fire; but it la also necessary ta protect
the lives of the citizens who may happen
te be in their road and te save the fire.
men themaelves fioni the censequences
of their own impetaosity. It would be
botter te arrive two or five minutes later
at the scone of a conflagration than to
get there earlier, but over the bodies qf
citizens and even of firemen. This ia
not intended as a criticism of the fire-
mon,--far frein it,-raher le il that we
censidor it a timely remark that if con-
sidered and acted upon might prevent
the flag from floating at half mast on
many occasions. We desire, while on the
subjct, to express our regret at the death
of the late Mr. St. George, and to.convey
te hie family and friends the expression
of our deep sympathy.

*e

THE death of the Comte de Paris,
which occurred a few days ago in Eng-
land, and whoee funeral takes place te-
day, removes one of the most conspicu-
cas figures in Europe. The direct repre-
sentative of French royalty, and the
hope of that old party which han never
lest the expectation of some day behold-
ing a monarch on the French throne
again, he was a man of strong and sin-
cere character, of perseverance and
courage, of exceptional talents and noble
spirit. The gathering to-day around the
remains of the dead son of Louis Phil-
lippe will be one of the mont important
that has taken place, on any similar oc-
casion, for long years. Every royal
family in Europe wilI be represented and
a great number of distinguished person-
ages of France and England are expected
te attend. It is a strange fact that al-
most al the leading characters in French
history during this century, who for one
reaseon or anoither were obliged to leave
their native. Iand, found refuge in Eng.
land, and undor the fiag of their great
rival, and, at tiinêsmighty foe. Napo-
leon I. ended his eventful career in a
Britisilie, and under the gndlofhia
Oondueror. Napoleon mfter thefalli

of bis dynasty, also found an asylum in
England, and there closed hie checkered
life. Nearly every one of the exiled
nobility or revolutionary leaders of
Franceo crosed the channel and found
safety in the isles beyond. And we now
find the scion of French royalty, after an
eventful career and a thousand vicissi-
tudes, dying aiso in England. During
the American war, in the early sixties,
the Count played the part of a saldier on
this continent; in fact ho was in every
senne a man who-under more favorable
circumstances-would have been a great
leader of mon. He isgens; one more of
the world's great characters has disap.
peared; and in prosonce of his mortal ro-
mains the reflecting can well ropeat the
ianitaa vanitatum.

*,*

ONE of our many correspondents sake
us a peculiar question; it is this: " Yeu
don't seem te like controversy and
evidently you don't care te enter into
wrangles over religions pointa; why ia it
that you prefer net te diseuse matters of
religion as do the people of all the other
sects ?" This la a question that demands
an answer which we could not possibly
give in an editorial note, consequently
we repily to it i a full editorial this
week. There is one expression, however,
that ve can correct on this page. He
sake "why we prefer net te diseuse"-
nobody bas ever told our friend that we
did net prefer. It is a pure supposition
on his part. He then says, "as do the
people of all other sects." The Catholic
Church in not a sect, it is net a branch,
it in net an off-shoot; i is the trunk, the
parent tree, the Truth, and it knows no
sectarianiam. It may suit people of
" other sects" te squabble about every
text of Scripture that they may come
upon; but the Catholic Churcb, not
being a sect, bas no necessity of such
discussion. Anyway we reply te bis
question in the editorial pages.

**

WE have learned that Mr. Hart waa
net looked upon in a very favorable light
on tbeaBoard of School Commissioners;
the reason i that Mr. Hart "wanted te
kuow too much," and thereby was a dis-
turber of that barmony which le said te
have always existed bletween these gentle-
men. Do they pretend that a representa-
Live on that Board was asupposed te Le
mute, te learn nothing of what was
going on, and te Le silent-lest ho
might disturb the tranquility of the
very hàrmonious chamber that ho on-
tered?

***

IF the Goverment of Manitoba would
only act favorably upon the petition-
which we publihelsewhere in Ihis issue
-from' the Catholica of that Province
an immense amount of trouble, turmoil,
ill-feeling and bitterness, throughout
Canada, would be obviated. Such action
on the part of that provincial legielature
would serve te kill a great deal of that
bigotry that bas of late arisen te disturb
theelements of our Canadian populàtioeî
and would be a course worthy of statu.
men and patriote,
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GRAND CEREMONY.
AN ELOQUE NT SERMON BY FATHEF

BELANQER, O.P.

Consecrauon of Cathoflo CitizeLs to the
Biesed Virhn Mary-Bessi of

the Monument of Our Iàdy
of Good HIe1p.

Seldoni bas Montreal witnessed as im-
posing a oeremony as that which took
place in Notre Dame Church on Sunday
last. The vast temple was thronged
with citizens, the decorations were in
accordance with the occasion, and the
presence of his Grace Archbishop Fabre,
who pontificated, added a special eclat to
the magnificent acene. The two grand
features of the celebration were the con-
secration of the Catholic citizens of
Montreal to the Blessed Virgin, and the
masterly sermon preached by the Su-
periorGeneral of the Dominican Order,
Bey. Father Belanger. Immediately
alLer Lb. Gospeli Rov. Cnt. Deguiro as-
ceuded the pulpit and read tho following
touchiug addres to he Mother of God-
Ont lady of Good Help:

In the nane of the Father, and of the
Son, andof the Holy Ghost. Amen.

In thi solemn moment yon se.
athered at your feet, O Lady of Good
elp, an immense crowd of people from

the city and fronthe country. O, Mary,
they are your children, who have come
in countless numbers to thia new monu-
ment erected in thy honor by grateful
hearts. Descending from the Christian
berces and martyrs who fertilized the
soi_of this new land with the blood of
their velus and the sweat of their brow,
they are happy to renew, on this solemn
occasion, a consecration which was made
by their forefathers 250 years ago. At
that distant day, generous souls conse-
crated to thee, O Mother of Good Help,
this city which was then still in its
cradle, and in order that the remem-
brance of it might never pass away they
gave ithecity thy augutnao ei fwas
caloed Villo Mari.emuid thou vert fromn
that day mnd fareve abonored as the pro-
tector of the metropolis of Canada and of
thb whole country.

Accept, O uMother of LbCanadian
people, our sincere aud evertasting con-
secration. Bles ua al : May h y open
arme allow to bal upon Lhy hildren
kneeing at thy fot L. blesaing whiob
Lhoy holci so abnndantly.. Spread thy1
bleesing net only u the faithful present
bor but also over al the pastors who
enlighten them mud guide them. Obtain
for our Holy Father the Pope, for our
Archbishop, for al the clegy, ad for all
the faithful of ta hcity andarohdiocese,
troasuros of exceptional blessing, that
ve may alk filonly iu tue path of right-
eouneay and of duty, and that i may
afely reachetetnml bappiness. Amen.

A MAGNIFICENT AND TOUCHINO SERMON.
The Rev.'cure of Notre Dame, after

the usual announcements, introduced the
famous Dominican orator, Father Belan-
ger, of France. There i. something very
'mposing in the presence of this man,
and th graceful and attractive garb of
his order rendered still more effective his
appearance in the pulpit. But it was
only when he commenced to speak, or
rather when he had entered fully upon
his beautiful theme, that greatness of the
speaker became really apparent. What
a glorious tribute toîthe Mother of Christ,1
to the Refuge of Sinners, to the Queen of.j
Angels. He opened by a comparisoribe-
tween a people and the giant flow of a
great river. Both muet be traced to
t heirf souresif we are to know then.
When one goes back to the birth of
Montreal he finds that the people of thii
city were consecrated to the Blessed
Virgin Mary. That feeling of ardent
faith characterised the ongin of the
Canadian pe.ople. And as a river cannot,
without dryingup, be separated from its
source, so was it true that the Canadian
people could not without danger to
themselves forget the religious traditions
of the past.

But in every nation, even the mot
faithful, there i. always a latent germ of
infidelity and of doubt. lI the eyes of
thoe who doubt and. of those who do
not believe he would endeavor to j astify
the extraordinary devotion of Catholica
to Lb. Blessed Virgin Mary, lu order that
Lhose vwho beheove might nover hesitate
to confess their faith. Here the preacher

tld tb. atory 'of ey. . ®'ier''s vo
on behalf of Montreal, and paid a goci
and deserved tribute to the Order of St

RSulpice.
Catholics render to M - a triple tri

bute of admiration, of confidence and of
imitation. They render to ber. a tribute
of admiration, and they have been
charged by those who dissent from them
withb havmng lowered their religion by
displacing God Almighty to give the
firet place to a woman. Oh, it is quite
true that Catholic orators and Catholic
artiste have exhausted all the resources
of their genius to express their love and
their admiration for Mary. But were
they not justified in doing so by God
hinself. During centuries the Creator
prepared this most perfect of Virgins,
and when she appeared in the world He
said: I will make this daughter of my
intelligence sud of niy heart my apouse.
A.nd vhn ebh consented H w R awunot
satisfied with loving ber as a father and
as a spouse, but said: That I may love
ber with al the pover of my heart I will
make ber my mother. Could men be
accused of having toc much love for
Mary when God himelf had given ber
suoh honor?

Catholics have faitb in Mary. They
addresher sas ail-poverful, not becaus.
ahe iesuno in herselt, but because of
the pover of berprayera. They cal ber
their mother because as the Mother of
God she la the mother of all the children
of God.

Catholia render a tribute to Mary by
'rying to imitate ber, because she should
be the type of ail Christian women Let
the Canadian people remember this and
beware of those women who, under the
guise of literature, would throw away
the simplicity of Mary.

The peroration was a glowing tribute
to the virtues and perfections of the
Blessed Virgi, and at the ame time a
stirring appeal to the women and the
mon of Montreai to honor the patroness
of the Island by imitating ber and by
placing entire confidence in ber limitlesa
bounty and love. Rarely bas such a
grand sermon been ever heard in our
city.

AT THE BONSECOURS CHURCH.

lu the afternoon the inauguration of
the monument of Notre Dame de Bonse-
cours tock place. The service was wit-
nessed by thousande of people, the crowd
completely filling not only the atreets
around the edifice, but the windows in
the adjoining buildings, and the dyke
held bundreda of others. Vespers was
sung in Notre Dame, and after this the
procession was formed. It conaisted of
A rchbishop Fabre, surrounded by the
clergy of his household, the students of
the Montreal college, Jesuit college and
the Mount St. Louis cadets in uniform,
the Salaberry and Ville Marie Guarda,
sections of the St. Jean Baptiste and
other societies. A platform was erected
near the river opposite the monument
which was occupied by His Grace and
attendants. Two united choira, number-
ing about three hundred voices, first
sang a canticle after which the Rev.
Father Leclair, âure of St. Jean Baptiste,
delivered an eloquent address. He first
apoke of the pleesure afforded in wit-
neasing such an immense throng of the
faithfu, who had turned out to witness
the relhgious ceremony. Montreal, he
claimed, with its grand commerce and
substantial buildings,was a most religious
City, in fact there was no other that
equalled it. The reverend gentleman
then gave a history of the founding of
the Boneecours church, - " Bonsecoi a
which was, Bonsecours which ie, and Bon-
secours which will be forever." The res.
toration of the present building, he said,
was started a year and a half ago by
Abbe Lenoir and la now completed. It
was in 1657 that the firet building was
erected. It was a wooden structure 0
by 40 feet, and was built througth
the efforts of Sister Bourgeois, who in
the early history of Ville-Marie went
from bouse to houseeducating the child-
ren religiously and otherwise. An edifice
became neceasary and Governor Mai-
sonneuve granted a tract of land and the
firet church was built, the foundations of
which still remain. This building was
then about 400 feet from thé city proper,
and although of wood was considered an
edifice of great dimensions. In 1678 this
building was replaced by one of atone,
and two brothers, named Denis and Louis
Lepretre, presented a small statue of the
Virgin, about eight inches long, made of
wood, whioh for yeara had been an object
cf particular veneration. The benedia-
Lion cf the nov chapel vas Auguat 25,
1675, l IO 75a disastrous ftre svept over

° Montrealand the Bonsecours church fol
da prey to thefiames. Nothing was savedc
. whatever, but it i. a remarkablefact tba

the little statue was found n-the ruiiiin
perfect order. The church was rebuilt in

f 1775, and waa 102 by 46 feet; this build
ing still remains.
. Archbishop Fabre then gave hie bleus
ing to aIl prebent and to the city,followed
by the consecration. His Grace next en.

e tered the building and blessed the monu-
e ment. The proceedings terminated with

the singing of thel "Magnificat."

IN MUNSTEIVS VALLEY.
Beaut isuoI arra wzlt osPlotur-

"T. M.," in T. P. O'Connor's London
Sun, writes as follows:

I have never met the name of the
placein my guide book. "Personally-
conducted" tourists follow the familiar
paths worn by the footprints of thou-
sands of their predeceemors, and never
trouble themeelves to think of what ma
lie at the other aide of the eteep hi!
sroundwhoso base their train plod anud
puffe ils tiresome way. The valuablo
agents who accompany them nover
heard of iL; and, Lbough the more self-
reliant traveller, who declines toa aiow a
limited liability oompany to chalk his
his path for him and regulate hie menu
Md the bour of bis m els, nay pas
close by, he goes straight ontma more
famous and les attractive rcnes, and
mises a combination of sylvan beauties
whioh wouldfondly hanithe memory
long after more ahowy places were for
gotten, and the Bmi of the writers who
deluded ham into visiting them forgiven.
I know that the strangerls heedles.ness
nay be lesa misleading than the nativela
prejudice. But in these holiday times,
when the steps of so many pleasure
seekers are turned tavards thelmerald
la®e, there is not one amonget the who
cannoLveryconveniently vieiL the local-
ity 1 refer to and judge for himef. To
the traveller bound for Munster'a sunny
valleys I would say:• "Visit the Blarney,
and then aak someone-priest, peasant
or policeman-how to go to Inniacarra."
To some the name is not wholly un-
known. An event in that far-away vale
in Ireland may have had no inconsider-
able share in shaping modern English
political thought. Charles Bradlaugh
was a man whose influence on bis gen-
eration has not yet, perhapa, been prop-
erly appreciated. In his youth he wore
the Queen's uniform and served her
majesty as a private soldier in the big
miitary barrack at Ballincolig, bard by;
and it was while asisting as a private
soldier at an eviction in Inniscarra dur-
ing the terrible famine period he fint
imbibed that sympathy for Ireland and
the Irish which was really one of the
dominating traita of hie character. But
my Irish readers will associate Innisoarra
with another and remoter episode.
The greatest "separatist" of the
past seven hundred years wae not the
Scoto-E aglishman, Mr.Gladstone, nor the
Irish Saxon, Mr. Parnell, but a Celt of
the Celte, Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone
by English patent, and chief of the Hy-
Nialie by popular election, who flourieh-
ed, fought, conquered and failed in "the
spacious Limes of great Elizabeth." For
many years this Ltia warrior held the
land of Ireland against the. best and
bravest armies that the great English
Queen and her greater ministers could
put into the field. Dublin, Cork and a
few other walled towns remained in the
hande of the invaders ; but O'Neill was
master of nineteen-twentieths of the
country, and when, in. A. D. 1600, he
chose to diaplay hie power and to coneol-
idate his forces by marching in triumph
through the heart of the island from
Donegal te Cork, he chose Inniecarra as
his final camping place; and here, on
the banks of the winding Lee, he held
semi-regal court for three week, and re-
ceiveil the "disaffected" southern chief-
tains of the old race. Thus Inniscarra,
like hundrede of Irish districts even
more remote from the ken ofe "the
ordinary tourist," bas memories and as-
sociations of its own which ought to in-
terest many outaide the comparatively
limited cirole aware of its existence.

But if the outaide public have fnot yet
appreciated this delightful valley, those
who have been lucky enough to know it
from earliest childhood have not been
equally unappreciative. Generations of
versifiers--purely " local poets"-have
celebratedl iLs beauties in rhymes miore
or less unoouth. Very familiar atm a.e

l whenIregarded it as aerfect example
of lyrical composition-a, met1 it seems

t so very long ago !-'s a lay which com-
imenced after this fashion":

And are you maythrouh t e world wander
Au laas a Cork or Doneralo,

And and in nowbere a spot equai

The L Ve@wet valey-xy n&gve val.
'An< oharming girls. too. b ythe score,'

There's nansht ean touch o16 Innisarra-
lionse you comne there you'Ul go no more.

Even more enthusiastie was the "poet"
to whom poeterity-in Inniscarra--owes
this lyrical gem :

och! bother your iakes or Killarney,
Yonra°hrnon and Giant sarueway;

Dou't talk about London or Blarney,
Or anywhere over the ay.

'Tic onl ln old Innicsarra
Mlrtb, beauty and love can be fouud,

Where the Lee windsuseatraight as a arrow,
And whiskey's good ail the year round.

I would not advise the prospective ex-
plorer ta take the bard's word as ta the
quality of the very much taxed moun-
tain dew. Toethecredit of the ainger, it
muet be remembered, however, that hie
harp was strung at a time when thé
homely diatiller worked at will, and
wben Sir William Harcourt troubled net
the concocters of ardent liquors.

ILeally, tb. district le one cf those
neglected places with whose beautiee
those who travel for reat or heaith sbould
be far betterracquainted. Holiday mk-
ors are generaily too lethargia ta départ
from tho old familiar grooves. In seek-
ing for innocent pleasure, as uin the
more serious business of life, a little
more energy and enterprise would
not come amies. There are hundreds of
localities in England which those
who know the Lake country weil
might visit rather than Winder-
mere. There are sylvan beauties in
Ireland which can favorably compare
with Connemara and Killarney. In this
secluded valley on the Lee the blase city
toiler will find rural loveliness in every
shape and form. A broad river, unsul-
lied by contact with the contagion of
towns and cities, flows between meadows
as green as any even in the "Emerald
lie." The brawling streams are bright

as crystal; the woode ail around are now
as green as the meadows, albeit they are
older than the Norman Conquest; while
beyond the black bare bille shut in the
view and impress the casual visitor with
a gense of hie complote seclusionfroux
the striving world without. Above a11,
he will there fied the eltic nature un-
spoiled and undefiled. The people are
hospitable. Even the fierce poli-
tical struggles of this generation have
not removed some of those traita of
character which rendered the Iriah
peasant unique in other days, and which
some of their mont thonhtful friands
wished to modify rather t an obliterate,
And all the Celtic imaginativeness is atill
there. The banehee walls when a mem-
ber of " an old family" doparts; the
wild phooka horse conveys unwilling
riders over unimagined distances at mid-
nigbt; and the merry faires, the "good
people" of popular fancy, hold joyous
reves in their favorite dells wen the
moon sheds its soft light over al, and
when the mortals who might profanely
intrude on their mystic gambols are at
rest.

BENEDIOTION IN THE FRANOIS-
CAS CHUROH.

In order to promote the devotion of
the faithful to St. Anthony and to help
them go gain the indulgence. the Blessed
Sacrament wili be exposed on every
Tuesday in the Franciscan Caurch from
two o'clock in the afternom until seven
o'clock, when Benediction will be given.

Forty novices took the final vow lat
week lu the Notre Dame couvent, Balti-
more.

Mie Helen Martin, daughter of U. S.
Senator Martin, of Kansas, .entered the
novitiate at St.Mary's Catholho aoademy,
Leavenworth. She recently became a
-convert ta the Catholie Church.

Reporte from Spain state that Sr. D.
Rafael Gacriary Alvarez, director of the
Institute for Secondary Education, died
in Granada, after having publicly abjured
bis errors. He filled in the Masonic
lodges the, office of sovereign grand in-
spectori and degree of the Grand Orient
of Spain, and venerable of the Lodge
" Lux li Excelais" No. 7, and of the
Chapter of Prince Rose Cross, Mariana
Pineda, No. 61. His conve~rsion bas
caused a great sensation in the lodget4
throughout Spain.
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OUR IRISH JESUITS.-
Dangers and Sufferings of Father DavId

Woulfe, .J'

Father Edmund Hogan, S.J., F.E.
R U.I., bas rendered one more brilliant
service i the cause of true historia
knowledge by the production of a work,
to which h bas given the titie, "Dis-
tinguished Irishmen of the Sixteenth
Century."1*',***

It is a noteworthy fact,_ to which
Father Hogan does not omit to direct
attention, that almost from the first
formation of the Society of Jesns its
ranks have contained recruits frorn
Ireland. So early as 1535 Saint Ignatius
wrote to Cardinal Pole telling him thiat,
in the College of the Society at Rome
was "one Irishman of great promise,"
and so strong was the impression which
this worthy representative of our coun-
try made on the great soldier of the
Church that Saint Ignatius begged the
English Cardinal te send him others to
be educated by or enrolled in the Society,
so that they "could soon return home
well equipped with learning and virtue,
and with a supreme veneration for the
Holy See."

There seems no reason to doubt that
the "one Irishman of great promise"
to whom St..Ignatius referred to in his
lette: to Cardinal Pole was Father David
Woulfe, who was born in Limerick about
the year 1520, and the story of whose
wonderful career amidst perils innumer-
able reado likes achapter fron somebook
of adventures. Probably to Father
Woulfe, S.J., more than to any other
man was due the splendid nature of the
resistance which Ireland offered to the
infamous agents of the still more in-
famous Elizabeth, whe they sought to
force the new heresy upon her people,
and intruded within her sanctuaries the
false, lascivious renegades into whose
,acrilegious bands tbey gave the things
of God. Father Hogan tells how "In
1560, Cardinal Morone, founder of the
College of Modena, and Protecter of Ire-
land, seeing that Elizabeth had declared
hersel lin favor of the new heresy,
thought it necessary that a pious and
prudent man should be sent to Ireland
to examine into the state of religion, to
confirm laymen and ecclesiastics in the
practice of piety and obedience to the
Holy See, and to preserve the Irish
people in the profession of the true
faitLl of their fathers.". Father Woulfe
was marked out by his nationality, as
well as by bis talents and his already
capable service of the Church, to under-
take auch a mission. The Sovereign
Pontiff desired to consecrate him bishop
and to send him to Ireland with the full
rank and title of Apostolic Nuncie, but
the Generalof the Society requested that
he should visit bis native land simply as
one of its members. The Pope acqux-
esced in the widom of this advice, but
"gave him plenary powers, commissioned
him to examine what Sees were vaeant,
and to recommend to BisHoliness pro-
per persens to fill them," while his su-
periors 'charged him to visit the chief
Catholies of the kingdom, and especially
the four principal Princes of the Lords,
to vieit all the Bishops and the parish
priests, and even to risk bis life if noces-
sary in the discharge of his duties for the
glory of God and the salvation of souls."
Nobly and worthily Father Woulfe fui-
îlled the obligationsofthis offioe. Leav-
ing Borne en Lie Ilti et Augnat, 1660,
ho did not rsach Ireland ferAmore than
four months, being delayed in his
journey acros Europe by several peris
and mishaps. On the 21st of January,
1561, he reached Cork and commenced
the work which lie had been called on to
undertake.

From Januery, 1561, toOctober, 1572,
Father Woulfe remained in Ireland, but
fer five years of this period lie languish-
ed in a noisome dungeon ef Dublin
Castle, and this despite the efforts of the
Pope, through the mediation of the King
of Spain, thon on friendly terms with
Eiizibeth, to secure bis reese and that
of his illustrious co-laborer in the task of
defending Ireland against heresy, the
saintly Dr. Oreagh, .Archbishp ef
Armagh and Primate of ail rand.
Yinally Father Woulfe escaped from
prison, but Dr. Creagh, who had been
removed to the Tower of London, died
in captivity 'after a prolonged martyr-

.dom.
After hie escape from Dublin Castle

'the heroia Jesutit proceeded te Spain, but
-befere leavint thius aountry had Lie hap.-
.piness cf .receiving te' recmntation of
*ind readrnitting into Lte hoiireh' titi

system. 4nthe most auberuS Disas,
lu erer>' ferm of Sorofufl-oven ln Con-
muimption or Lung-scrofula) in its earlier
mtjoi-an luevery blood-tnt and di
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Protestant Bishopo Limrik, auun-
tortunate prient uamed Ca.iessy, 'bem
Lis prospect of temporal sdvanceznt
hsd, la the reign et Edmund vi, in-
duced to forswear his allegiance to the
true taiti.

Ounusi> enough, na details are avail-
abls astthe exact manner of Fatber
Weulfe's death, erse bwhether ho died
lu Iroland or on the Continent. Father
Hogan has made ueeirl efforts to pierce
the obscurit> uhia baugiover the lit
yesrs eft tus true prient's lite s'itheut
auc ess. Of him, however, he says, that
" ho first comes into view as Rector of
the Jesuit College of Modena, he estab
lishes a college inoLie Valtelline, declines
a bishopria ud ithe pomp and circum-
stance of a nunciature, and through
woodsuand bogs, in a loathsome prison,
' through good and ihe was Ireland's
sLtil, and amidst the distracting political
issues that tore Ireland piecemeal, he
sought nothing but the good of hies coun-
try, provided ber with prelates of the
mont distinguished merit and instructed
and comforted ber faithful people."
Happily Erin never bas been, and we be-
lieve never will ho, without worthy
priesti of the mold of the valiant and
self-sacrificing David Woulfe.

In addition to the biograph> of Father
Woulfe, just dealt with, Father Hogan
tella the life's etoriesof no fewer than
seventeenrother distinguished Irishmen,
all members of the Society of Jeuas, and
who, eiLther as priests or lay brothers,
worthily maintained the reputation of
thir country and of the great religions
organization of which they were mein-
hers. Amonget these are Father John
Howling, S. J., who was born in Wex-
ford in 1542, who entered the Society
when a mere boy, served in Ireland at
the peril of bis life, and o.llected and re-
corded the actse of the long roll of
martyrs which Ireland had already given
to the Faith, became the founder of the
famous Irish College of St. Patrick at
Lisbon, and who, in October, 1599, whon
the plague ravaged that city, volunteered
for service in its hospitals, and died a
victim to his devotion snd zeal for souls.
Again, web ave the story of the glorious
Brother Dominia Colline, who was born
at La Branche, or Crevagh, near Youghal,
in 1553. Like many another young Irish
gentleman of bis own and later times,
Dominic Colline sought safety for his
faith and distinction for himself lu mil-
itary service on the Continent. He en-
listed beneath thi ébanner of Phillippe
Emmanuel de Vonmont, Duke de Mer-
ceur, and under hie leadership won bigh
praise for bis valor and daring in warfare
against the Calviniste, led by Henry of
Navarre. When peace was restored in
France, and Henry declared himself a
Catholic Captain, Dominic Collins passed
into Spain and entered the service of the
Spanish King. Quartered at Corunua,
he met a fellow-countryman, Father
Thomas White, who was Rector of the
Irish College at Salamanca, and accord-
ing to his own statement, "byhis per-
suasion he aurrendered lis pension
and.professed bimself a Jesuit, remain-
ing in a College of Jesuits at St. James'm,
la Galloia, about three years. Father
White doubted the fitness of the dash-
ing, handoe, aud always spiendidily
attired Captain of Horse for the hard
work and everyday occupation of a lay
brother of the Society, but the humility
of Dominia Collins would not permit his
sèeking any other, and, despite many
persuasions to the contrary, 1o strong
s'as bis lusistenco lui thus regard, that ai
leugth h as admitted i tii capacity.
Over and over again bis superiors offered

Abbe Fortin, one of the most famous
French astronomers, died recently at the
age of fifty-seven.

The Moniteur de Rome says that the
Congregation of the Propaganda will lose
forty thousane lire annually by the new
tax on government bonds.

The. Rev. Father Rex, a clever Irish
American of the Sulpician Order, bas
been appointed one of the Advisory
Councillors of the Superior-General in
Paris.

The annual conference of the Arch-
bishops of the United States will be held
at the Archbiehop's bouse, Philadelphia,
on Wednesday, October 10th. The last
was held in Chicago during the World's
Fair.

A large five-storey structure, costing
$150,000, to be used as a borne for the
aged, under the charge of the Little
Sisters of the Poor, bas been atarted in
Chicago. The corner stone was laid
Sunday.

Fathor Decker, of St. Anthony's
Church, Milwaukee, le attending the
Catholies stricken with smallpox, atthe
isolation hospital. He makes daily visite
to the pestihouse and miniaters to allthe
unfortunate ones confined there.

His Grace Archbishop Walsh of Dubhin
bas signed a memorial favoring the de-
crease of armaments lu Europe. The
memorial advises au agreement between
the powers not to supplement their pre.
sent condition of war preparation until
1900.

The Paulist Fathers of New York are
making preparations for the erection of
four buildings at the corner of Fifty-
ninth street and Columbus avenue, suit-
able for storekeepera. They will be one
storey in height, similar to the stores ad-
joining the church property on Fifty-
ninth street.

The Order of the French Nun, known
as the Sisters of the Conacle, some of
hm have been u America for a short

time, liasbeugit a large lot of land lu
Nos York CiL, where they ll put up
a&building. The eider is practicali>'nos'
here, but is well known in all European
countries.

THE MARRIAGE OF CATHOLTO
GIRLS.

Essayistesand poets have discovered
that oui Catholic young men and women
find it impossible to get themselves pro-
perly mated. They mut seek their
I affinity," according to these, among
Protestant professional men and Protest-
nt professiensl aristocrats-that is, the

Catiolic young woman muet so seek,i
while the Cstholia young man may "'go
whistle" or do worse. The Catholic
young woman, it semins, is "educated."
She is dainty and refined. She dresses,t
eats moves, and site, pronounces her-
worhs and constructs her sentences ac-
cording to the great light eof "culchah."
Ho, then can he marry tho Catholia
young man, who mokes a pipe, comes
to the table in his shirt sleeves, and
reade only the newsapers?

Catholie young men atd maidens do

1him admission to the novitiate Of the
Society', but the Irishi Soldittr would not
Icavo thebpot horiad chsen, and in
which howaaoto win a martyr's death.

He rmade his vows as a relîgious on
February 4th, 1691.wA year ater ho waS
selected to accompany Father James
Archer, SJ., wbo bad been appointed
chaplain to Don Juan del Aguila i nhis
ill-fated expedition te Ireland. Brother
Collins was with the Spaniards who were
beaieged in Danboy,and when Sir George
Carow captured the fertresa after the
heroic defence which forma such a bril-
liant chapter in Irish history, ho was cast
into prison to await the pleasure of the
murderous Lord Deputy, Mountjoy. On
the 31st October, 1602, being a Sunday,
ho was carried forth from his dungeon in
Cork, to. Youghal, where he was first par-
tially hanged, his heart cut ont while he
still breathed, and his body dismembered,
amidst the exultations of his murderers.
The head of the martyr was held up by
his executioner, who cried aloud'«God
Save the Queen," and it was afterwards
set up on a spike that al Papiste might
know the mercy and the methods of
Elizabeth.-Irish Catho•e.
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marry, and wi l marry, and marry eanh
eber. Catholie young iromenare like
other girl,. wbat thoir homes maire
hem. The tua veeerinoin chel

lite everlapa, but doos net sink jute the
native grain. The men she has knc.wn,
the, brothers shehlas grown up with, the
lads she bas greesed and whose dasnirg
idmiration has delghted her from ahi-
hood will still have strong hold upon her,
if she is worth a thought.

There are werse timgs than smoking
a pipe, ina Liesaet evils; the man in
bis shirt sleeves ie net always repulaive-
!.r from iL; the mauiwho roada tie
newspapers nSe to eingularly closr
he ded. Ad the Protestant profes-
sional aristocrat sometimes pursuesbis
wife with his dog whip.-Catholic Siand-
ard.

U« M. B.A.
AN EXPRESSION OF SYMPA THY.

Branch No. 1, of Quebec Council, sin-
cerely sympathizes with the relatives
and family friends of the late Edward
Munday,mlu hislifetimean oldand mach
respected member of this Branch, called
from us by the will of God, so shortly
after the death of his wife. We are, in-
deed, grieved for bis poor little cbildren,
left sovery young without their parents.
But we earnestly pray that Almighty
God, who has swilled it, may be pleased
to bles them, and at the ame ime, in-
spire their kind guardians with a true
parental love; te watch over and care for
themn in teir tender years, until they
are of fuit age te take care of themselves ;
and also, may thosie who have se nobly
undertaken this important and merito-
rious duty always entertain for them
the greatest regard.

It is resolved that the Charter of this
Branch be draped in mourning for the
space of 30 days, in memory of their late
brother comrade.

4'Farewell, good brother,
God has called you away

Frorn Lis lido e anotber,
To bo happy wlth HIm, we pray."P

" Eternal rest grant to him, O Lord!
Andlet perpetuallight shineon hinl."

F. C. LAWLOR, Sec.

Extract from the Minutes of the Con-
vention of the Grand Council of Que-
bec :-

WHEREAS, the members of the Grand
Conncil have board Wi-ith profound regret
of the death of eux late brother, Supreme
Deputy H. W. Deare, who was alway a
e o C. M. B. A. man, and the bot triend.
s s'ell as the eanizer of thie Grand

Cenasil, tiersfore, b it:
Resolved ,-Th atthe heartfelt sympath

ef this Grand Council be tendered te the
family of our late brother; that our
charter be draped for six monthi, and
that a solemn Requiem Mass be chanted
fer Lie repose of hie geai.

Resolhed,-Tbat a copy of this resolu-
tien be sent te his bereaved family, eu-
tered on the Minutes of this Convention,
and forwarded te TiiE TRUIE WiTsEss,
Montreal, C. M. B. A. Weekly, and the
Catholia Register, of Toronto.

P. OREsu, J. B. DRouYN,
Grand President. Grand Sec.

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentemen, be altve to our own

interest. Therehasreconti beendloevered
sud l new for sae b>"the unuderaignoti, a truly
woudtafll Hai t oteer I" sut" ,complexion
Wbltoning.1" This I"Ht iGrower' s'il! actuallywon aonrha on a baean was'ieoAn-Aou.

ïowthin six weeks by thouseorthis wonderftù
Eair arower.1 It win also prevent the hair

frein faing. By theouse er roemdy boey
rafle au legaut lmustacho in mix weokî.,Latilea
ir you want a surgriing hefd or pair have il
immnediatelybtheuseotthieHaitrGrower."
i isoeiloUa I"Complexion Whhteuinge' ibm
silli usee month' uirne makeoyenas ceula
and White as the skian ea bemade W*
nover hues' a lady or gentleman u ne twe
beitiotof ibisWbitoning for iheoyails a thai
berr teh finhed the second bottia they
were asu wte as they would lie to be . Lter
the urne othias'whiteuiug tbo Brin s'il! fer.
ever retalnitsooor. It alsoromoveafreckles,
e., to.fThe-"HairGrower"s1.50 cents pet box
andi the "Fame Whlterihig" 50 conta pr-DtUle.
.stber o! bee remtilen s'ibosent t mail
postagepaid, to ani address on recoip a-of
Pri0.Adds all orders to,

B. Bras,
2 2amnwoon»ariur, Oitasws, ont.

p. B.-We take P.O. itam o same as eash
but parties ordering by al! confer a Îavourby ordo &Loo.0 woth, asuit s'il require thiby ondei,,,ng ,g at mnsn-nouai o- .6 otnuon te asompllia lthur
purpoeU.then itWn flaveu the rash o1V. O.

" Why do, you wlih your wit, ihad --

nlayed Lie piano before ber marriageo?'
'Beauso Lien I would still beoa baohelor-
-Flgnde Blattet



NOTRE DAME COLLEGE.
AN ELEMENTARY INSTITUTION AT

COTE DES NEICES.

A Visit to the EstabMshment-A Beauti-
fui situatuon-An Airy., lbtOme

and Healthy House-A Home
Wherein Smail Ioys Are

Trained for the Hlgher
Couroo the Sa-

ner•or Coilee.

There are colleges larger and of more
pretentious architecture, and colleges
with a larger number of pupils, but for
beauty of scenery, and for all the more
material advantages accruing to a thor-
nughly rural life the College of Notre
'ame at Cote des Neiges, the Mother
house of the Religious of the Holy Cross,
stands unrivalled in Canada or Amerna.
In front of the college, with but arfield
or two and the college parklike grden
plots between, there rises a eeeply
aloping mountain, covered thickly with
treesa of every shade of green and early
autumu brown, and away off to the
south, as far as the horizon, there gently
undulates squarely defined patohes of
land, bearing the many beautiful tinte
of green and gold that mark cultivated
farma.

At the back of the college, on the
crest of a hill, can be distinotly seen the
stately towers of the College of St.
Laurent.

The college of Cote des Neiges stands
on its own model grounds of 60 acres,
about 10 of which, in the vicinity of the
college building, are laid out in grass
plots and fancy flower beds beautifully
tended. In front of the college a row of
tall trees add greatly to the natural
beauty of the place. On the farmn all
the vegetables for consumption in the
college and much more that i disposed1
of in the city are produced. There are
quite a number of acres of apple trees of
many different kinds which thrive won-
derfully on this land. Beneath the trees
the ground in utilized for the growth of
cabbages and potatoes, among the other
vegetables and fruits cultivated on the
farm are pumpkins, melons, Brussel
sprouts (considered a special dainty by
English residents in Montreal), egg fruit,
beans, peas, artichokes, tobacco, and
many vegetables grown in smaller quan-
tities for consumption in the ollege
alone. The 60 acres of cultivated landi
in beautifully kept by the lay brothers,
and at the last horticultural show the
college won 52 prizes, 22 firet prizes andj
the rest second and third.

The recreation grounds for the boys1
comprise several fields as well as the1
gravelled winter play ground. A pondj
four feet deep bas been dug out, which
is used by the boys se a bathing place.
The water is supplied by a spring and is
always pure.

The Rev. Father Kelly, when conduct-
ing us over the farm, said the boys' great
delight in winter is tobogganing. A1
gentle declivity of the ground makes at
the south of the college in winter a
splendid natural toboggan near)y a mile
and a half long; but, says Father Kelly,
it is just as long for the lads to walk back,
so a small artificial slide has been con-
structed, which, when covered with snow,
makes an excellent and safe toboggan.1
Skating, in the winter time, la the chief
out-door pastime of the boys, and there
in plenty of opportunity to exercise their
skill at this amusement.

Passing the recreation ground, we
notice that nearly all the boys apeak
English and French indiscriminately;
about half the pupila are French and1
the other half English apeaking, and the
little fellows pick up the French or Eng-
lish language, as the case may be, with

-surprising facility.
The college is about five miles west of

Montreal, and arriving there on a Sun-
day, we were surprised to see a long
avenue of buggies, carrages and other
conveyances waiting along the drive;
it seems that Sunday is one of the
special visiting days, and those of the
boys' parents or relatives who live in the
city take the opportunity of the drive to
visit their boys. In the parlor the 60 or
70 chairs lined closely round the room
had on a former week day visit caueed.
us sorne speculation as to their use, but
to.day they were nearly all occupied by
smal bright boys, their parents, pack-

es of confectionery and other dainty
ibles, testimonies of the affection of.

thos at home.
On'the first fiat in the north-west wing

is situated the refectory of the boys, a
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bright room with a prospect of green
trees and garden plots. Leading from
this are the refectories cf the professors
and- the brothers. The.chapel of the
college le a separate building and is
beautifully decorated with mural paint-
lnge. Being much larger than abso-
lutely required for the accommodation
of the. uinmates of the college the vil.
lagers are admitted to some of the ser-
vices.

The winter play room of the boys le a
grand, large room, with nearly as much
space for recreation as an outaide play
ground ; at one end of the room lasa stage,
where, at special seasons, dramas and
comedies are performed by the pupils.
Off the play room lis a small room, known
as the bon-bon room, which, for the boys
at least, is the treanure house of the
college ; here a brother attends et certain
hours of the day and distributes to the
boys the cake and candy brought for
thenm by their parents; by tbis means
the candy not only laste longer, but there
are fewer small boys suffering from
biliousness than there would be other-
wise.

The clas roomis for the smaUler boys
are on the second floor. English and
French la taught alternately, and when
the boys get sufficiently advanced they
join the classes of the elder boys, who
study on the third floor; each clss being
in a special clas room. There are nearly
200 boys in the college, but the classes
are compoased of only about 25 boys each,
among the older boys. In the drawing
class room, are many specimens of ex.
cellent work done by the pupils; the
pretty will decorations being also
executed by the boys.

Among the other rooma of note on the
third fiat are the council room where the
superiors of the Order meet to decide
questions of administration, for Father
Geoffrion, the Director of the college, l
also assistant superior of the Order of
the Religious of the Roly Cross. The
Bishop's room, or room for the entertain-
ment of special gueste, la plainly, neatly,
but very attractively furnished, and
would seem to be a very comfortable
roem even for a Bishop.

On the fourith ßoor are the dormitories
scrupulously clean as to the floors, and
with every bed-quilt, sheet and curtain
dazzling white and speckless to a degree
that would satisfy even a Dutch house-
wife. The dormitories eun the whole
length of the building, 260 feet, and there
are three staircases, one in the body of
the building and one in each of the
winga.

The boys at Cote des Neiges College
range from about seven years to twelve
or thirteen, and after passing the various
classes are sent, if their parents wieh it,
to St. Laurent College, where they may
finish their course.

Pather Kelly and bis assistants take a
great interest in the little fellows, as well
during recreation as in school houris.

Small boys are notoriously more diffi-
cult to manage than older boys, and
every credit is due to the professors who
manage the 200 cheerful little gentlemen
who constitute the family at the College
of Notre Dame at Cote des Neiges.

8ST. GABRIEL'S T. A. & B. SOOZETY.

The following resolutions were passed
by the Society at its regular August
meeting:-

WHEREAs, it has pleased lmighty
God to take to Himaself the wife of aur
worthy and esteemed member, Mrs. Jas.
Phelan; whilst bowing to the will of
Divine Providence, be it therefore

Reaolved,-That we, the members of
St. GabrielPs T. A. & B. Society, do tender
Mr. Phelan uand family our individual
and united sympathy, lu this their try-
ing and sorrowful affliction, and trust
that our Divine Master will enable them
to bear their cross with fortitude.

Resolved,-That a copy of these reso-
lutions be tranamitted to Mr. Phelan
and family.

J. KàNE, Sec.

A NEiW PARISH.

In the last number af the Quebec
Official Gazette there appears a notice,
in accordance with the formalities.pro-
vided by law and over the signature of
-Archbishop Fabre, decreeing the civil
recognition of St. Elizabeth of Portugal,
canonically erected by a decree of the
6th August, 1894. The new parish la
made up of a part of Saint Henri des
Tanneries, of Notre Dame de Graces sud
af Cote St. Paul. Il I. bounded on the
north.east by s part of La Petite Riviere
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St. PieLre, which crosses -the Lachine
canal; on the north-west by the north-
west portion of Western avenue sud on
tbe south-west by the Lachine road, etc.

C. M. B. A. CONVENTION.

Pour gundred Members of the C.M.B.A
St St. John, N.B.

In an interview with a TRUE WiTNESS
reporter, one of the mont prominent
MUntreal delegates to the C.M.B.A. Con-
vention ait S. John's N.B, said :-" Yes
we were treated royally at St. John, and
though we had but lhttld time outside
that spent in session, we contrived to en-
joy ourselves thoroughly. We were all
particularly plesed with the speech of
Mayor Robertson, of St. John. Mr. Rob-
ertson, though not a Catholic, spoke
mot liberally and eloquently on the
value of our Association, and extended
to us a most bearty welcome.

,UESDAY. -

The convention opened lu St. John,
N.B., Tuesday morning, September 5.
About four bundred members, exclusive
of banda, marched to High Mass. A
magnificent sermon was preached by
Archbishop O'Brien.

On returning to . the institute the
meeting was oalled to order by Grand
President Fraser, of Brockville, Ontario,
whereupon Mayor Robertson hiïartily
welcomed the delegates to this city.
After a round of speeches the convention
entered upon ils duties. Prayer was said
by Rev. M. J. Tiernan, of London, On-
tario. Mesans. J. J. Behan, of Kingston;
C. D. Rebert, of Three Rivers, and J.
Ronan, of Hamnilton, were appointed a
committee on credentials, and the roll of
delegates called. There are about 875
delegates in attendance. The financial
statementof the Grand Cauncil was pre-
sented this afternoon ai ed by S. R.
Brown, secretary,and W. J.MKee, tres-
surer. It contained memberahip report,
trustees' report, supervising medical
examiner's report, etc., from July 1st,
1892, to July lat, 1894. The total num.
ber of men bers in good standing in the
Grand Council of Canada is 8,824; under
suspension 370. The total amount of
money received from lat July, 1892, to
lt July, 1894, was $245,671.48. Of this
sum $155,821.29..was paid out to families
of deceased members, 878,020.44 went to
the Supreme Council and 012,288.74 was
added to the reserve fund. The ordinary
expense for the two years, officials' sal.
aries, supplies, ct of organizing, etc.,4
vere 815,753.62. Since the formation of1
the Grand Council in Canada, fourteen1
years ago, 394 members have died and1
the total amount paid in beneficiaries1
was $723,000. ..

Rev. Dr. Flannery, of St. Thomas,
having been delegated for the purpose,
reported that ho had sent the followmng
cable message to His Holiness the Pope:

ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 4.
To His Holiness Pope Leo, Rome, Italy.1

The Catholio Mutual Benevolent Asso-
ciation of Canada, now in session in this
city of St. John, N.B., bowing humbly
before your Holinesa, ak your Holiness's
benediction.

The cablegram was read to the mem-
bers Engliish, French and Latin.

WEDNEsDAY.
About Il o'clock in the morning His

Grace Arohbishop O'Brien, His Lordship
Bishop Sweeny and Rev. Dr. Murphy, of
Halifax, visited the convention and re-
ceived a great ovation. Archbishop(
O'Brien and Bishop Sweeny deliveredt
congratulatory addresses, whilh were
loudly applauded.

RHIRQAY.
The following cabe efrom thel Popec

vas read:- Rome, Italy, sept. S,i1m.s•
To Mg. John Sweeny, Bishop ore t. John,1

N.S., oanada:1
The Most Holy Father grants hi apontolia

benediction moal lovngly to the Grand COan. -
ciofo thOe atholI Maatui Bene5t Association
or Canada. M.oADINAI. BAK&oI.OIA.

The C. M. B. A. apent the morning
session discusaing amendmenta to thet
constitution. No material changes were
made. Ottawa was chosen as the next
place of meeting, and the date the fourth
Tuesday in August, 1896. In the after.
noon it was voted that no proposed
amendment to the constitution shall be
henceforth entertained unlesa sent-to the.
grand secretary at least fifteen days ho-
fore the meeting of the Grand council.E
Branches and members were fórbidden]
to send out circulars on association work-
without; beinmg approved by the grand
gecoretary.

AI the final mession of the Q, M. B. A;

to-night, Mr. O. K. Fraser, f Brockville.
was re-elected grand president by 12
maority over Mr. M.F.YHackett, M LA.,
Quebec, on a total vote of 217. M r.
Maokett waa then elected first vice-
preaident; Dr. Bourque, of Moncton,
N.B., second vice-president; R Brown,
London, Ont., grand secretary; W. J.
McKee, of Windsor, Ont., grand trea-
surer.

FEDAY.

It was 8 c'clock this morning before
the Grand Conncil of the C.M.B.A. fin-
ished installing its newly elected officers
and closed its session. The grand board
of directors waa constituted as followe:-
Rev. M. J. Tiernan, London, Ont.; W. J.
Killacky, Chatham, Ont.; J. J. Behan,
Kingston, Ont.; P. J. Rooney, Toronto ;
grand committee on laws and their su-
pervision, P. Coffey, Guelph, Ont.; Judge
Rouleau, Calgary, N.W.T.; John L. Car-
leton, St. John. This afternoon the
Grand Council delegates and lady friends
were given a sail up the river in the.
steamer David Weston by the local
branches. Mayor Roberteon and Presi-
dent Hatheway, of the Board of Trade,
were the only guesta outside of the Order.
The ssil was delightful and the party a
merry one. Most of the delegates left
for home to-night.

The meeting of the C.M.B.A. Relief
Association was held .this morning.
Fifty-one branches were repteented.
The secretary's report showedtbat the
orden had grown from 14 branches on
April 24,1893, to 51 branches on AuE. 20,
1894. The total number of qualified
members is 988. Of these 808 were en-
rolled inesApril 24, 1893, while 2 ne-
igned, 3 died, 31 were expelled, and 46

are under suspension. The total'receipta
since April, 1898, were $83,568, and the
receipte and iiiterest since bad brought
this up to $6,628.82. The diabursements
were $1.714.75 for general expenses,
$200 in beneficiaries upon the death
of four members' wives, $400 on acci-
dent claims and $2,485.90 on death
claims, makng a total of $4,800.65,
and leaving a balance on hand of
01,828.17. The election of officers re-
aulted as follows:-J. E. H. Howison,
Montreal, chancellor; T. J. Finn, Mont-
real, president; J. Power, Halifax, first
vice-preaident ; G. B. Lamarche, St. Vin-
cent de Paul, Quebec, second vice-presi-
dent; T. P.-Tansey, Montreal, secretary;
A. H. Spedding, Montreal, treasurer; K.
Kenny, Montreal, marshal; O. E. Oliver,
guard; M. Murphy, P. Doyle, Montreal,
0. D. Hebert, Three Rivera, finance com-
mittees; 0. Daudelin, J. Coffey, Montreal,
P. J. Montreuil, Levis, and P. McCool,
North Bay, Ont., executive committee;
Dr. J. F. C. Phelan, Waterloo, Que., su-
pervising medical officer.

PERSONAL.

The Rev. Father Et. Jean as been
appointed assistant teaoher of ranglish in
Montreal Colege.

Dr. Finlow Alexander, the well-known
convert, i. staying in the city a few
days with hi. wife, prior to their depar-
ture for Winnipeg.

Brother Ame has been appointed pre-
fet of discipline and master of French
at Cote des Neiges college; the Rev.
Father Kelly will continue in charge of
the English classes.

.The Abbe Jos. Du puis, who has just
finished his theological course at the
Grand Seminary of Montreal, entered
the Jesuit order yesterday, and will pas
hie noviciats at Sault au Recollet.

It i nrurnored that owing to ill-bealth
His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau las
officially abandoned the administration
of the archdiocese cf Quebec into the
handa of His Grace Archbishop Begin,
is co-ad jutor.
The Rev. Father Catulle, accompanied

by the four Redemptoriat Fathers for
St. Ann's parilsh and the two for Ste.
Anne de Beaupre, leaves ; Liverpool
to-morrow. Mrs. Ourran, wifs of the
Solicitor-General, and Master Curran,
who have been on a pilgrimage to
Lourdes, will also corne by the same
.hip. •

Rev. Abbe F. .. B. Laforest, P.P., of
Corenero, New Orleans has arrived lin
Montreal fór a monthl' holidays. He is
the guest of Mr. J. O. A. Laforest, Deputy
Superintendent of the Water 'Workti
Mr. Laforeat left Canada many .years
ago to exercise his ministry i the
United Stats. Abbe Laforest sys that
Montreal lias been considerably improv4
ed during his absence.
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TREAFTERMATHOFLACROSSE
A SECOND SERIES PROPOSED

Bstween the Capitale and Shainrocka
In Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec and
Toronto-The Proposition Enthusi-
astioally Received-A Trophy Valued
at Pive Hundred Dollars Offered to
the Victors.

The proposition made on the part of
the Capitals-to meet the Slamrocks in.
a series of three matches, one to be
played in Montreal, one in Ottawa, and
one in Quebec or Toron to-is one worthy
of conaideration on the part of the home
team. It is seldorn that two teams have
been known in the history of the national
game to be o evenly matched and so
capable of giving such a brilliant sien.
tific exhibition of lacrosse.

The Shamrocks have just returned
from Toronto and Brampton, after hav-
ing won fitteen games fron those clubs
·within a limit of a little over two hours'
actual play, and they will close their
engagements with the League series in
a match with the Montrealere on the
22nd inst.

There i. ample time to play the pro-
poed matches, and the citizens in

ifferent parts, of the Dominion are
anxicys and desirous of witnessing a con-
test between the Shamrocks and Capitals,
because it may be many years again be-
fore such two powerful aggregations will
appear in the larosearena equipped
with those indisensable qualifications,
such as the endurance, fleetnesa, coni-
binations and judgment in action as
they have diaplayed during the course of
the League soties, where they have shone
with sucit brilliancy.

In certain circlesa movement lu being
made to have the team make a tour
through the principal ciLles of the United
States, and while the idea may be a good
one, we are of- the opinion that it would
be a wiser and more patriotie undertak-
ing to remain true to those who have
supported the game in the past, as they
are earnestly desirous of witnessing an-
other encounter between the giant ex-
ponents of the sport.

This year may be the luat for a number
of the Shamrock team, and Capitale as
well, to appear actively in laorosse circles,
as many of them will retire for a well-
earned rest, and on this account alone it
would appear al ithe more necesary that
the proposai should be carried ont to a
successful conclusion.

The Capitals, naturally, are dissatisfied
with the result of this season's work, and
are confident that in another trial they
would bring about a change in their
favor sud retrieve their lost laurels.

The Shamrocks were disposed to givethe Capitale another chance, provided
the M. A. A. A. grounds could be secured
for either the 29th of September or the
6th of October, and a trophy of three
hundred dollars was offered, but it ap-
pears the Montreal association have a
future in tbe football league on their
grounds of an intérmediate class, and
they were not disposed to interfere with
existing arrangements.

O'R. MICHAEL SHEA MARRIEf.

The wedding of Mr. Michael Shea, son
of Daniel Shea, on Tuesday, the 4th
inst., was a very quiet affair owing to
the recent decease of the bridegroom's
father. The marrage ceremony was
performed in St. Patrick's Church by the
Rev. Father Quinlivan. Afterwards the
newly married couple departed for To
ronto, on their way to Niagara, where
they will spend the honeymoon. . Mr.
Shea le a very popular young man in St.i
Ann's pariah ahd e a member of 'the
C.M B.A., the Catholic Benevolent Legion
and the C.O. The presenta presented
to tbe bride were exceedingly numerous,j
handsome and costly.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUISEL.«

The onlypupil of thii convent in St.t
Mary's Parish, who went for tbe firet
time before the School Board of Exam-1
inera recently, MiLes M. A. Lawlor, we a
are pleased to learn, passed through suc.
ceslly, and obtaincd a hight.grade oie.
rneutary _diploma. Thtis yo.ung lady ile
aise considered very Aod iL the plane,

Nyassists occasion y M the Qtholia l

Sailors' Club concerts. Having com-
menced and learned her A B C's under
the instructions of the good Sisets, and
neyer attended any other school, sie
refiecte cedit on te tombiera e! titis ex.
cellent littIe couvent of St. Mmry's.

DECORA TIONS AT ST. PA TRICES.

COMMITTEE OF PARISHIONERs T BE
APPOINTED.

Immediately after Highi Man, on Sun-
day next, the pew-holders eof St. Patrick's
Church will adjourn to the C.Y.M.'s hall,
for the purpose of electing from among
themselves a committee of five or six
gentlemen, Whowill consider the 'plans
and désigne submitted to Father Quin
livan for the decoration of the church.
By this method the work of the ftour or
five artiste will be thoroughly scrutinized,
and.the most suitable design selected by
a committee which will directly repre-
sent al ithe parshioners. The Rer.
Father Quinlivan's journey te Phila-
delphia, for ithe purpose of inspecting
the style of decoration la use there, will
doubtless enable him te give valuable
advice on the subject to the members of
the committee.
. As saon se the preliminares havebeen
settled, the work of renovation will be
rapidly pushed forward.

EDMUND COLLIER.

oNE O! AMERI0S LEADING ACTORS.
Many of our friends will remember

the hearty reception çiven te Mr. Bd-
mund Collier, te leading IrxeitCatholic
cte oft our day, by his numerons rieuds

lu Montreal on te occasion et hia riait
ta our city lait season. Mr. Collier
is back amongst un e iaga, and the greet-
ing-both on and off the stage--which
ho wiii receive la oiny a tribute to his
tomi vertitand an évidence of te large-
heartdnese of the young Irish-Catholice
of Montreal.

To-night will be the Shamrock's night
at the theatre, and a magnificent house
is expected. Mr. Collier come with the
spectacular melodrama, "The Crois
Roads of Life," a piece nover before
given in Canada. It was firet presented
in the Star Theatre, New York city, a
few menthe ago. Thecenery is mag-
nificent and prepared expressly for the
drama. .In the firet met the audience be-
holdo ·a life-saving station at Sandy
Hook; in the second mot. Park Avenue,
New York, and then Harlem tunnel,
with a full train passing along the tracka;
in the third act, the interior of a club in
New York city ; in the fourth met, the
docks on the Jersey coast, the Jersey
light-house, and the " Ciy of Rome "
coming lu; l ithe fifth mt, the home of
the hero and heroine. To secure this
scenery, a special artist with photo-
graphie metruments visited the scones,
and the productions are âfin lie and
nature.

Mr. Collier was born of Irish parents,
in the City of New York, hie father and
mother being natives of Kilkenny. Both
his parents died in California, and when
their son had completed his course of
education in the New York public
schools, he was, at an early age, obliged
to commence the battle of life. For a
time he taught a clas the school con-
nected with St. Joseph's Church, New
York,thon under the charge of the Rev.
Father Farrell. Whenbuta comparative
youth, ie received from Barry William
his fiat line-as a call-boy--m a drama.
Later on Mr. Collier was chief usher at
Williams' funeral. He wu also a call-
boy under Edmund Fa alkner when he
produced "Charles O'Miley" at the
Grand Opera House. -Being of a fine
appearance physically and yet young, he
was chosen te take the part of a soldier
in "The Fire Fly," at Niblo's Garden.
Thence commenced his career as au
acter. He ias ever smince gone on steadily
rising i the ranks, and has played with
Barry Sullivan, John McCullough,
Madame Janauschek, Robert Downng
and many of the leading actors and
actreases of the lait two decades. To-day
he occupies a foremost place amongst
the firît of hi. profession, and is au honor
to the race from .whichi he comes as weil
as te the religion in whichi he was bap.
tized by the thon Archbishop McCloskey.

We know that on the stage he is a
power, and off the stage he is a noble
apecimen of the Irish Catholie gentle.
man. We trust that hie success in
Montreal vill be sucht thathie famne may
rot increabe and bis.dramatie, as volA as
everq ç1þer, prospeity wiy noveç grqiy
ess,

A GREAT ORATOR.

PATHR BOULANGER PREACHES IN NOTRE
DAME CHURCH,.

A solemn Ma was chantd on Buuday
merniug ini Notre Dame churcithy .rcit-
bishop Fabre, the occasion bemg the
fete of the Holy Name of Mary. The
edifice was crowded witih people, whe
had come to hear the sermon to .be
preacied by ths Rev. FaLher Boulanger,
Domincmn. Tho celebnatsd preacher
delivered au eloquent discourse in which
he lauded the glories of Our Blessed
Lady, and the virtues of the Canadian
woman. Since the foundation of the
Canadian colony the people had always
a deep regard for the Blessed Virgin, a

erticular worship of devotion and love.
e Canadian mother was always faith-

ful to tbe traditions of faith of the first
inhabitants of ttis land; always having
a special devotion, of which the painters,
mueicians and writers have publisbed
the glory and splendor. In closing his
address the reverend gentlemen praised
the Canadian people for their profound
faith, and congratulated them for having
undertaken a pilgrimage to Lourdes for
the honor and gratification of Mary aud
her privileged sanctuary. The choir,
under Professor Ratto, executed a special
musical programme. The soloist were:
Messrs. J. Trembly, J. Fayette, A.
Giroux, I. Desmarais, A. Baril, L.
Labelle and J. L. Chalifoux.

A IVELL-DESERVED TRIBUTE

TO OUR CANADIAN SINGER, MISS HOLLINS-
HEAD.

We understand that it is the intention
of Montreal's citizens to secure a bumper
house-u ithe form of a benefit concert-
for Miss Mary Hollinshead. Miss Hollins.
iead is not only a grand singer, but sie
lu a noble type et CaLhlil womauhood.
Her kindness of eart and generosity of
character have been illustrated times
numberless lu her efforts to assist all
good and charitable objecte. Ever ready
te eug, for Catholie and Protestants
alike, ste has won her way to the hearte
of the people, and well does she deserve
any compliment or return that can be
paid ler. Miss Hollinshead desires to
perfect herselfu inthe grand art which
she las chosen and to enter fully upon a
profession that can-in su bhands-be
ever a source of untold benefit to the
world. The concert t obe given will
place ber in a position to carry ont her
intentions and to realize her lhfe-dream.
We hope sincerely that it will be a suc.
cess corresponding with the deserving
qualities of the one for whiose benefit it
is given.

REV. L. CALLAGHAN WILL 00 TO
ROME.

The Rev. Father Luke Callaghan, of
the Hotel Dieu, sang high Mass at St.
Fatrick's on Sunday. His many frienda
in the congregation were eartily glad to
see him taking part in the service at St.
Patrick's, prior to his departure fur
Rome, which will take place sometime
in October. Father Callaghan will spend
at least two years in the Eternal City, in
pursuit of the higher ecelesiastical
studies.

ANNIVERSARY OF FATHER
MA THE W.

The 8t. Patrick's T. A. & B. Society
have made all ecessary arrangements
for the celebratinn of the auniversary of
Father Mathew. Vocal and instrumental
selections by popular artists, and a short
sketch by the dramatic section of the
society, will comprise the entertainment,
which ill be given in the Armony
Hail, Cthcart street, on Wedneeday,
October10tit.

The sad and tragia death of Mr. James
McGlynu, son of Mr. George McGlynn, of
St. Mary's pariai, has cat a deep gloom
over our commu iy. The accident
whereby thiis promising young man met
his death took place on Saturday, August
the 25tb, at Hastings, N. Y. The de-
ceased was a printer by trade and had
been employed in various newepaper
o.fiices of this City. He)was a member of
the Typographical Union of New York.

FEAST OF THE HOLY NME. He met bid premature death on the rail-
road track while returning from hie work.

The feast of the Holy Name of Mary, The burial took place in Hastings, but
patronal feast of the province and dia- the body will be disinterred and brought
cese of Montreal, was celebrated with to Montreal to repose in our own cerne-
much solemnity at SL. Mary's Church, on tery. Mr. McGlynn leaves an aged
Sunday. Rev. Fathers ODonnell and father and mother, as weil as a sister, to
Shea conducted the early morning mer- mourn his los. Thtre are no more
vices, and Rev. Father Guilbeau, of highly respected people iin Montreal
St. Anthony waa celebrated at the High than the members of that bereaved
Mas, which took place at 10 o'clock, fanily, and it i with deep feelings of
Rev. F. Kiernan, P.P., of St. Mary'.St. sympathy that we join in cundolences of
John, N.B, occupied the pulpit, and Lheir numeroua friends. They have lait:
delivered an impreesive sermon on th& a good, hard-working, virtuous son, and
gospel of the day. Father Kiernen -we hope that God will fortify them in
was formerly one of the most pop- their affliction while grantin endlei
ular priestU la tbis city. During the peaçe to the departed.

s

years of hie ministry in Montreal,
he acted as assistant at St. An-
thony's, St. Ann's, St. Gabriel's and
St. Mary's, and was revered by aIL
'aLter Elernan wl 1 be te gueut ot 3ev.

Father 0'onnell for some ofe daya.
The choir, under the direction et Mr.
James Wilson, organist, and Paquet,
conductor, rendered the services very
attractive. It la doubtful if Meurs.
Hamlin and Smith ever were more sue-
ceasful ln their rendition of Lambillotte's

"Ave Maria."

ST. ANIiS PARISH.

The reading circle of the St. Ann'a
Young Men's Society will recommence
meetings on Wednesday, the 26th inst.

The second meeting of the committee
of ladies for the coming Charity Bazaar
in St. Ann's Pariah will take place on Fri-
day evening

The members of St. Ann's Choral Club
will assist in providing music to-night,
Shamrock night, at the Qneen's teatre.
The rehearsals for the usual dramas and
comedies performed by the young men
in St. Ann'a will begin in the course of a
week or so.

Thbe St. Ann's T. A. & B. Society de-
cided at a meeting held on Sunday lut
to celebrate the anniversary of Father
Matbew by a general communion in St.
Ann's Church. At High Mais, the same
day, a special sermon on the great Tem-
perance Apostle will be preached.

ST. MARY'S BOYS' SCHOOL.

The new school for English speaking
boys in St. Mary'e pariah, which was
opened np two eek ago 'trough the
energy ot ite Rev. aLter 0'Donnel, lias
already 250 pupils. This large number
shows that there as rosi necessity for
such a scool, aud Fater 0'Donne1l de-
serves every congratulation for the man-
ner in wic ite soitel lo imanaged.

FREE LIBRARY AT THE GESU.

The free library ofEnglih books in
the basement of the Jesuit Church was
re-opened on Sunday lut; the hours at
which books may be procured are at 8
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
for men and at 3.30 on Friday and 4.80
on Sunday for ladies and children.

20 BECOME FRANCISCANS.

At 8 o'clock this moring at the Fran-
ciscan Church, on Dorchester Street, two
young novices pronounced their perpe.
tual vows in the Franciecan Order. There
waa a goad attondauce aL Lite ceremony.
The names o ite novices were not made
public.

GATECHIBM CLASSES R.OPEN.

The Rev. Father Martin Callaghan
will open hie parochial catechiem clus
on Sunday next at St. Patrick's.

The catechiim clama opened, after the
vacation, at St. Anthony's on Sunday
lest. There was avery large attendance.

The catechim clas at St. Ann's re-
opened on Sunday last, at two o'clock.

OBITUARfY.

THE LaTE MR. JAMES M'GLYNN.
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TRiFLUVUXN NOTES,
The Diocese, Cathedral and Bishop.

Most Historie Place-A eliUIous, Missionary, Colonzing and
Commerclai Coentre-Mgr. L. F. Lafleche-a. Dep Student,

Zealous Prelate and Powerful Preaaher-A Short
.ke..h.ProvI.ntere.tl..

As we have already seen, the town of
Three Rivers dates from 1634. It is the
second oldest in Canada. As early as
1609 Champlain called in upon the place,
on his way te the future Fort Richelieu,
and te that magnificent lake which still
bear hism nae. From the commence-
ment, by its position at the confluence of
the St. Maurice and St. Lawrence, Three
Rivera became a great missionary centre,
from which the pioneer prients went
forth in ail directions te carry, the ligbts
of Christianity sud civilization te the
Indian tibes. Subsequently its situation
was admirably calculated to command a
great commercial influence, for by the
highway of the St. Maurice the northern
forests became accessible, and down its
waters the pine and spruce producta
were fioatdte the mills or the Bhippiug
docks that naturally sprang up under the
apell of mercantile activity. Of the long
and interesting story, that takes in two
centuries and a half, we do nt purpose
giviug any in tis issue ; uer will we load
our present article with detaila of the
great lumbering operations which have,
for long.years, been the principle source
of the city's prospority. The grand, wild
and charming scenery of the St. Mauric
must await a trip in the company of the
early missionaries, or of the more recent
explorers and bushmen. For the present
we lave ta do with the very centre of
Three Rivers, and with that which be-
longs te the immediate demain of the
diocese.

THE CATHEDRAL AND PALACE.

Beated in the Park, one bright morning
in mid-ummer, we enjoyed the cool
breeze that came up from the great river,
shook the branches of the elmis and
played amongst the leaves of the maples
overhead. Dozens of citizens passed, all
coming from different points of the com-
pass, and all going in the direction of the
splendid eut-atone edifice that appeared
grandly upon the opposite side of the
street. They were pious worahippers,
wending their way te early Mass; the

Miiiinir that they entered was the Cathe-
.. . %eRvers. Waa it a spirit of

devotion, or une of curiosity, or the two
combined, that suggested our movement?
IL mattera net; we arome and followed
the good people into the church. Ex-
teriorly thé Cathedral is a very grand
and imposing edifice. It has the appear-
ance-at first sight-of being more vast
than it really l. Strainge to say that for
almost the same reason, the very oppo-
site effects are produced-on first ap-
proach-by the Basilica of St. Peter's in
RIone, and this unpretentious Cathedral
in Canada. So perfect are the propor-
tiens, and symetrical the lines of St.
Peter's, that a traveller, who has formed
wonderful ideas of the great temple from
reading, is surprised te find that it does
not come up te his expectations. IL is
only when he commences te ascend the
steps, or when he enters the great door
and takes a hurried glance down
the vast interior, that he begins te
feel its wonderful greatuesa, its majesty
and stupendousnes cmowding upon him.
IL may sea lire a paradox, yet true it
ia, that for the very same reason, of its
elegant proportions sud perfection of de-
aign, the Cathedral of Three Rivera
seems far larger than it really is; and
only when yen have entered and paced
the full length of the main sisle do yen
find that it is nt even as vast-if near
so-as the Basilica of Ottawa. Yet there
is an air of grandeur about everything
iu the temple that lends inspiration tc
the worshipper, and you forge t the
dimensions of the church in the beauty
of your surroundings, in the chaste or
naments, the fine paintings, the land
scape frescoes, sud the order that reigns

A glance at the pulpit recalls te mind
that from thrat spot, times out of mind
has the gifted and venerable Bishop o
Three Rivera ponred forth his.ferven
exhortations and delivered lia materly

instructions. This thought awakens a
desire-very legitimate indeed-of se.-
ing the worthy prlate airislown home.
Stepping eut cf thé Cathedral wo notice,
te our left, sud still in front of the public
park, the imposing front of the episcopal
palace. Surrounded by well-kept and
elegant grounds, that large, four-atorey,
limestone building presents an appear-
auce of combined elégance and atrengl.
Fit residence for a character like that et

thé good Bishop-a characterfthatB l.ath prepossessing and powerful But
if the stones of the palace are mute ln
their solidity, there lu an eloquence about
the one whose presence adds life te the
palace that is not silent when the glory of
God or the good of humaity demande
its expression. The palace is truly a
palace; its rooms and corridors are large,
lofty, lightsome and airy. There l a
great cheerfuiness about the place that
truly encourages one on enterimg, and
drives away al ides of formality or bash-
ful besitation. It was after the omning
exercises were all over and that Hie
Lordship was most likely to be at the
disposal of strangers, that we walked up
the broad steps, rang thé bell, and asked
te seo the Bishop of Three Rivera.
MGR. L. P. LAFLECHE-HIS SACERDOTAL

JUBILEE.
We were uahered into the presence of

a tall, white-haired, venerable looking
prelate, who kindly arose and came for-
ward a few stepe, extended bis hand and
bade us a hearty welcome. Knowing
somewhat of the wonderful missionary
life of this good man, and being aware
that he was within a few weeks of risi
seventy-sixth birthday, we had been pre-1
pared te find him bent under the weight
of years uand the effects of long and
strength-breaking labora; but imagine
our surprise and delight te find ourselves
in presence of one upon whom the rod
of unceasing work and the band of inex-1
orable time had left carcely any im-
pression beyond a few wrinkles on the
cheeks and the snows of many winters
on the hair. The grasp of the band was
firm and warm, the attitude erect and
dignified, the step elastic and firm, the
eye sparkling with lifE, intelligence and
ardor, the voice strongly sweet and
mildly powerful, and the whole appear-
ance-not unlike, at first approach, the
idea we might form of His Holineas in
the Vatioan-that of a person in the full
vigor of manhood, and with all reamon-
able expectations of a decade, or even a
score more of years in the field of apostle-
ship.

But it was only when we sat down and
commenced a conversation that we
learned truly the secret of the Bishup'm
wonderful succeu as a missionary an a
preacher. We lad heard, from youth,
that one of the greatest pulpit orators cf
our country was Mgr. Ltfleche; but
scarcely had we been ten minutes inb is
presence than we discovered him te be
even greater than we had ever imagined.
In the pulpit, in presence of avant num-
~ber of people, and with a subject that is
most congenial, it is not surprising, at
times, te find a man waxing wonderfully
eloquent; but it is rare to fid a man,
who in all tihe calmnuesu of a private con-
versation, can glow with enthusiasm, go
from subject te subject with the rapidity
cf lightning, weave all the différent topics
touched upon into an unbroken nain,
impart an absorbing interest te each one
of those links, letting noué drop until
the listener is thoroughly convinced
thereon, and displaying throughout a
depth of reasonig rarely met with and a

a spirit of ubiquitous research that ug-
gests a living encyclopaedia. Yet such-

- is Mgr. Lafleche, the present Bishop of
Three River. This net being a regular

. newspaper interview, and net feeling
d that we would be justified in unfolding
, all the interesting portions of that
f lengthy and charming conversation, we
t will leave our readers to imagine the

subjeéts discused-or rather expatisted

on by the, Bihp-whilewéeèin lu a fw'
words, the .tory of hie Sacerdotal Golden
Jubilee.

Fifty years have passed away since,m
the old city cf Quebec, thé future Bishop,
the then zealous eocleuiastic, Louis Fran-
cois Lafiuche, might have repeated senti-
ments such an Marbeuf o beautifully
expresses:

e.ailegr.,a.vralls de g e de 1aute,
Je tiendrai ans mes mains e nla de l'Eernel."
or as McGee so piously conveya the
idea:

«In the ngbt-time,I oand on my bed,

I feIt al Thy beauty and truth; '
u themornn rose aad I s

i witgot' te sitatrod-
To God, who rejoiaeth my yoth."'I

On 'the 4th September, 1818, Louis-
Francois [icher-Lafieche was born at
Ste. Anne de la Perade. Of a long line
of distnguished and pious ancestorsAho
traces bis family I,îok te the seigneurs
of that old town of Lafieche i n jou,
the town whose college has been famed
over all Europe, and which sent forth
some of the bet, as well as greatest,
men.of two generations. Prom his early
youth he ahowed a vocation and au apti-
tude both for the Church and for mis-
sionary life. After a very brilliant
career of studios and a remarkably able
theological course he was ordained priest,
in the old Bauilica of Quebec, by the late
lamented Mgr. Turgeon, on the 7th
January, 1844. After remaining for a
few months as assistant parish priest of
St. Gregoire, he started on 14th April,
1844, for the missions along the Red
River and over the great North-West.
During twelve years the young, ener-
getic and indefatigable missionary labor-
éd amongst the Indian tribes of that far
away region. There was no C. P. R. in
those days; neither were there steam.
boata or any modern modes of convey-
ance. In summer the bark canoe and
in winter the snowshoes were the only
means of locomotion. Varied and inter-
eating were the experiences of Father
Lafgeche, and the story of those twelve
yeais would form a mot romantic as
well as edifying volume. He beheld the
dawn of civilization in lande that have
since been brought to our very doors.
He was of those who rocked the cradle
of that wonderful region. After hi re-
turn, in 1856, from the North-West ho
became superior of the Nicolet. Semi-
nary, with the' title of Vicar-General of
Three Rivera. In September, 1861, he
was called to the Episcopal Palace at
Three Rivera, by Mgr. Thomas Cooke,
who gave him charge of the finances of
the diocese.

On the 22nd of November, 1866, the
late Holy Father, Pius IX., named him
Bishop of Anthodon inpartibusinfdelium,
and Coadjutor Bishop of Three ilivers
cumfutjura4ucessione. The consecration
took place in the Tnree Rivera Cathedral,
in February, 1867, by Mgr. Baillargeon,
assisted by the Bishopa of Toronto and
St. Hyacinthe. In 1869, Mgr. Cooke-
who had grown qnite feebk--nanied
Bishop Lafleche Adminiatrator of the
diocese. lu the following April Biahop
Cooke died, and Mgr. Lafieche became
Bishop of Three River. At the time of
bis succession to the title he waa in
Rome, attending the Vatican Council.
He was there when the grand dogma of
the Infallibility was pronounced. Since
thon he ha made several journeya to the
Eternal City. In France and elsewhere
in Europe he ha won the esteem and
respect of some of the most eminent
Churchmen of the age. The volume of
letters, addresses, telegrams, and other
testimonials that poured in from all aides
on the recent occasion of hia jubilee,
constitutes the mont precious and mag-
nificent monument that could be raised
in honor of a man, a priest, a prelate.

We thought it well to give our readera
these few details of a life that will yet
occupy a splendid page in the history of
Canada. To tell the story of the mag-
nificent celebration, the enthuaum, the
joy, the grandeur of display, and the
countless evidencea of universal love, re
spect and admiration that marked the
two days of demonstration when Three
Rivera was ablaze with zsal to do honor
to the grand man who occupied the
episcopal thione of the diocese, would de-
mand a little book in itself, _But we could
not pass through this historie town with-
out pausing for a few moments at the
palace and inviting our readers to an
acquaintance with the one who rules
therein. Apart from all that has been
doue in thé various panishes belonging toe
the. diocese, the churches built, the con-
greg ations formned, the soieties organ-

iethe charities established, we find in

1thre Cthedral. town jtaeif the countles
evidences of Bishop Lafleche'a za. The
magnificent College-one of the fineat in.
titutions. in the Province,. l alone a

monument to his labors in the cause of
education; the Hospital-under the care
of the Sisters e0 Providence-an institu-
tion that might well rival any in Quebec
or Montreal, li ar orphanage, an asyluin
for the aSed, a refuge, and a home for the
sick, all » one. It la a vast atone edifice,
consisting of a front and three immense
wings, mi the centre of which ls the
elegant snd ample clapai. Here are
hundreds of iniati; boarders, wlh seek
the quiet and repose of the house; sick
people, wh come to profit by the okllled
méedical attendauce; children that are
parentles andr ave only the pod sisters
te rely upon for protection; old mon and
women. tottering to the grave, who have
out-lived their friends ; al well cared for,
well fed, well olothed. IL is a noble work
that cf thé Providence, and itla oe eof
the principal oruaments of the dioceae.

But if, in the impartiality of hie char-
acter, a soft corner could be found in nia
heart for auy one institution, we are
under the impression that Mgr. Lafieche
would feel inclined toward the grey old
monastery, where the daughters of St.
Ursule are hidden away from the worid,
and where they laber so incessantly for
the very public that they have left be-
hind. A more charming and instructive
half hour could not be spent than in the
com of that learned theologian,
giftednorator, able administrator and
zealous missicnary. The spirit that car-
ried him into the wilds of the North-
West-fifty years ago-is atill alive with-
in his breast, and we pray that many
years will roll past before God's augel il
sent to extinguish that apark of mission-

a EDITor TRUE WITNESS.

REV. 1ÉATHER TOUPIN.

There is no more popular and dearly-
beloved priest in Montreal than Rev.
Father Toupin, 8.8., of St. Patrick's.
Sorry would all be to mise him from the
city. For many years past Father
Toupin has been accustomed to take his
short vacation at Oka, amongst the quiet
of the Trappist monastery, and within
reach of a remnant of the Aborigines.
He goes to enjoy a few days away from
the world'a dmiand excitement, and, as
he graphically descrihes it, "to pray, to
read and to rest." It i in prayer and lu
reading that good Father Toupin always
finds rest. But we are sellish, and we
don't like the idea of Father Toupin's
perpetual attraction toward Oka. He
might be induced-n a moment Of fer-
vor-to join the Trappist Order, and the
people of Montroal would be deprived of
his splendid services in the cause of re-
ligion ; or else he might take an idea to
go upon Indian missionary work, and
thus place his innumerable friends in a
aad position of regret and lous. Still, we
don't think he would abandon hie loving
friends of St. Patrick's even for the sake
of the Indians, or for the austerities of a
monastic life. So our fears are ground-
les. But seriously, we do wish Father
Toupin a pleasant and beneficial vacation,
and may he be enabled-with God's
bounty-to enjoy a score more of auch
holidays of prayer, reading and rest.

THE HAPPINESS OF OTHERS.

The realization of happiness, in its
broadest sensé, ru the object of life.
Happineas comes through conformity to
natural law-physical or spiritual. If I
fail of I"virtue"-contravene the natural
order-the matier is between myself and
thsat order with which I find myself in
conflict. For my wrong sot I auffer, and
in sao doing may gain experience which
shall be a surer guide to future happiness.
But if my action interferes with the
freedom of anotheÏ's action I thereby
deny to him "righteousness," and may
compel him to "vice," with the resultant
unhappiness. For my set another
suffers.

Hence it follows that, in the great
realm of mutual conduct, those actions
of theindividual-or those aspects ofbis
actions-which have to do with others,
those actions which we call social, indus-
trial, political, etc., should be so regu-
lated as to permit to other individuals
equal freedom, the fullest possible free-
dom, to doas to tha seema best-that
is, under our definition, to do "righteous-
nous"

Callousnesa lieu ou one-sside of thé
- kin, patience on thle óther.
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RULES FOORH"RCEfMUSIC"
SOMETHINO FOR OUR CHURCH

CHOIRS TO PONDER OVER.

Muase. Drawn From Theatrical Sources
In Porbldden-" Pol.yphon" and

6&Chronatlo" Musfo.

The documenta published by the Con-
gregation of Rites relative to the whole
question of church music are summar-
ized by The Catholic Times as (1) a de-
cree on the liturgical chant; (2), a liat
of general regulations to be observed,
and (8), an instruction to encourage the
study of sacred musie and to prevent
abuses. With regard to the question of
plain chant it ie decided that the Medicis
editlons o isals, graduals, veaperale
and anli-phonaries are the aul enia
unes. These have already beeneap-
proved by Pins IX., May 80, 1873; by
Leo XIII., November 15, 1878, and by
the Congregation of Rites, Avril 26,188,
se alone cont'.ining the chant practiced
by the Roman Church. The present de-
Csae, whue urgin the bishap to adopt
the aime usagef or the sake cf uni-
formity, dosa not prohibit the use of
other editions which have obtained the
force of cuatom. Although not apeci-
fically mentioned in thisdocument, 1
may add that Cardinal Rampolla has as-
sured the French Ambassador at Rome
that the Pustet privilege will not be re-
newed by the Holy See, and that French
ordinaries are free to use editions of
plain chant published by French firms.

RULES FOR CHURCH MUSIC.
The twelve articles in the list of regu-

lations are of considerable importance,
but it i doubtful whether the advocates
for the exclusive use of Gregorian chant
will be altogether plesed with the wise
directions of the Sacred Congregation.
In brief, the rules given are as follows :
(1) Every musical composition conform-e
able to the spirit of the ceremony and
adapted to the words and sense of the
liturgy i worthy of the house of God;
(2) such ia the Gregorian chant, which
the Church regards as her own, and the
sole one she adopte in her liturgies;
(3) polyphon and chromatio musio,
when they embrace the above quali-
ties, may be used in sacred
ceremonies; (4) the polyphon music
of Palestrina and his school ln worthy of
approbation, solis the chromatic music
cultivated by certain martera of Italian
and foreign schools, and particularly by
the Roman choirmasters, whose com-
positions have often been praised by
competent authority as

TRULY RELIGIOUs;
(5) where polyphon music, however good
il may be i itself, cannot be properly
rendered, it should be replaced by plain
chant in ceremonies strictly liturgical;
(6) figured music for the organ should b.
grave, harmonious and connected. In-
strumental accompaniment should sus-
tain, and not drown, the chant. Eutry,
exit and interludes should be accom-
panied by or an music of a nature an-
alogous to t e ceremony; (7) the lan-
guage employed in the music should be
Latin during functions strictly liturgical.
Where devotional pieces are sung, the
worda should be drawn from Holy Sorip-
ture, or the breviary, or hymns or pray-
era approved by the Church; (8) in non-
liturgical ceremonies the vulgar tongue
may be used; (9) vocal and instrumental
music of a profane character la severely
forbidden in the Church, eapecially if
drawn from theatrical sources; (10) all
music is forbidden which omits any por-
tion of the words of the liturgy, or trans-
poses the text, or uses idle repetitions;
(11) it i forbidden to divide into two
separate pieces strophes which are neces-
sarily bound together in soense; (12)
organ voluntariescalled fantasias, plaed
by ignorant organiste, who know neither
the rules of musical art nor what in cal-
culated to safeguard the piety and recol-
lection of the worshipers, are forbidden.

HOW THE MATTER STANDS.
It in clear, then, from the above that

figured and even instrumental music is1
allowed. Those familiar with the com-
position.of such masters as Capocci and
Meriuzzi, whose works form a feature of
the services held at St. Peter's and St.
John's Lateran, Rome, will admit that
the masses of Mozart, Haydn, Gounod,
Beethoven and Humimel, all af whicli
are of a gravor character, are included" a
a fortiora îu dh ppokhtjon given to

the firet named. The prohibition of the
jumpy, jerby, waltz like interludes so
frequently employed on the continent is
something t obe grateful for. The Misa
de Aigeis, too,ais distinctly preferable
to Mozart's Twelfth or Gounod's Messe
Solennelle sung by a choir of two voices.
The exclusive use.of Latin during Mas
will henceforth put an end to Offertory
pieces written in Italian, French, Ger-
man or the vernacular. The eleventh
iule seeme to imply that the "Bene-

dictua" should be sung at the end of the
" Sanctus," before the Consecration, a
practice which ia always observed in
France and Italy.

SAINTS OF THE MOETH.

By the Fditor of the Cathollo School and
Home Magazine.j

ST. PETEE (CLAVER, S.., Conf., Sept. 9,
1580 1654. The Apostle of the Negroes,
as our Saint has been called, was born at
Verdu, near Barcelona, in Spain, in June,
1580. His pious parents had formed bis
youthfnl heart in the practice of Chris-
tian virtues-and this prepared him for
the great work which God destined him
to perform. After preliminary studies,
ho waa sent to Barcelona, wbielh wa thon
famous for its sehoole, that there, under
learned teachers, hie many rare gifta
might be fully cultivated. Here he met
nome of the pious and learned Jesuits of
Spain, and his.heart waa moved by the
grace of a religious vocation, which, how-
ver, lie did not yield to until he had re-

ceived the Minor Orders of the Church,
and in 1602 he entered the Jesuit No-
vitiate at Saragossa. In 1605 he wentto
Mojarca, where he came under the im-
fluence of the lay brother and pastor, St.
Alphonous Rodriguez. who, conscious of
God's designa upon the young religious,
tld him that his life-work was to be
among the negroes, and labored to pre-
pare him for his arduous mission. The
desire to go to the Indies and spend him-
self for the salvation of the souls perish-
ing for want of instruction, became hie
very life, and when his studies were com-
pleted and the highest honora had been
awarded him, he offered himself for the
foreign missions. Hie wish was not
granted at the time, and he was sent to
Barcelonato make his theological studios.
Delay only served to intensify hie desire
for the missions, and, two years later, in
1609, he was among those selected, and
in 1610 with his companone he left
Seville and set out for the field of labor
in the New World. They arrived a& Car-
thagena, and our saint was sent to the
College at Bogota to finish his studies,
and in 1616 he was ordained prient. In
1622 he made bis profession, and to the
four vows of the Society.ho added a fifth,
which was "lto devote himself forever to
the salvation of the negToes." Cartha.
gena in those days was the great seaport
of South America, and men cf every
race and condition came to seek fortune
and plemaure in the newly-discovered
lands. It was alo the slave market of
the western world, and twelve thousand
negroes were landed at Carthagena every
year to be tranaported tothe West Indies
or the mines of Peru. Here was St.
Peter Claver's mission, and to this work
he consecrated forty years of his life.
Standing upon the quay ho was seen
regularly, waiting for hie opportunity to
meet the alave-ahip, and go on board
with nouriehment and kindness to the
unfortunate victime of cruelty and dis-
ease, and e was hailed as an angel ofj
mercy, who assured ' them .that
he was their protector and friend.
He baptized the children, adminia-
tered .te sacrements to some alre dy
Christians, instructed and baptized many
of the heathens, and nursed the siok,
even when suffering from mont loath-
some diseaises. Do we wonder that those
miserable creatures, abandoned by man,
reduced to degradation and misery, list-
ened to this God-like messenger and
welcomed the Gospel he preached i It1
is said that the number of baptismsi
during the forty years exceeded four.
hundred thousand. Ho instracted thema
largely by means of rude pictures, by1
which he represented the truths of salva-1
tion, sud especially the blesing of bap.
tiem. He remained among then untilg
the ships carrying thema to other porta
left Carthagena,.and their love for himq
was deeply manifest on every side. Hisi
private life was one of constant mortifi-.
cation and humiliation. He wiahed to
be known as "the slave of the slavesi
forever," and lest pride should enter hie
heart, his life in i , convent ceIl was
epent largely in sufféring and mortifia-
agn. Peiseçution and eglwmny oamp tq

him to try his soul. He was acoused of
rebaptizing negrces, and he was forbid-
den to baptize, but, aur Saint bore it all
with a serenity of character which sur-
prised hie superiors. Hie health failed

im, and Sept. 8, the feut of our Lady's
nativity, his pure soul went forth to Gad.
When the people heard of his death, the
cry was heard«" the Saint s dead, the
Saint in dead." The grateful negroes,
in their love, made great manifestations
of esteem, nd tle humble Peter Olaver
waa buried with all the magnificence of
a conqueror. He was the firet one beati-
fied by Pius IX. sud he was canonized
by Leo XIII. Other have followed mu
the footsteps of St. Peter Claver, fired
with the sane zeal for the salvation of
soule.

Iu our own day, the crusade of Cardi-
nal Lavigerie snd Ite White Brothers o
Sahara, lu Africa, has won the admira-
tion of the world. In out own country,
the success of the Josephites, who are
reaching out for the conquest of the en-
franchised negroe of the South, deserves
our cordial sympathy and earnest co-
operation. Priest sand sisters are uniting
to win to Christ those souls which,equally
with ours, have been purchased by His
precious blood. Epiphany Cnllege, at
Baltimore, preaided over byRev. J. R.
Slattery, us le eMission HouBewhere
future Peter Clavers, in the Providence
of God, may go forth to evangelize and
redeem the negro race. May St. Peter
Claver, the Apostle of the Negroes, ob
tain for them th grace necessary to ex-
tend bis work and enlarge the kimgdom
of God on earth.

"PATHER O'FLY&N."

gifted author or " Father O'Fiynu," AI-
rr2dereval Graves, la botter known Int he
United States than almost any other Irish
wrIter of the present. This one sang bas
brought him greater tame than mosl poet
achleve with volumes; it bas been sun
wherever the English language la spoken, ad
Île poplarlty Inoreases irom day to day. Its
jingle catches the popular ear and the scholar
la captured by the unique and lever rhyming.
This populr songewaa v rlten in the year 1878
or i574, and wai oomposed while the author
was walking one mornlng across two or three
parka to the Home Ofice, where he was then
aeing as private seretary W the Assistant
Secretary of State, Mfr. Winterbotham. IlThe
Top ofrork Road," a uvely tune to which he
had often danced a jlg as a boy, was fIlling his
ear and rmmd, wben suddenly the wordae o
"Faher OFlynn" gulded into belnsu andwere
written down Immediately on hie reaching the
ofnoe.-M. J. Murpby.1
Of prIeste wecanroffer a charmn variety,
Par renowned for larnin' and piety,
sUt ldadvanceye,.without imroprlety,
Father O'Flynn as the flower of them ail.

Here's a health to you, Father O'Flynn,
mtainte, and sialte, and blainte agin;

Powerflest preacher, and
Tinderest teaoer, and

Kindilest creature in ould Donegal.

Don't talk of your Provost and Fellows of
Trinity,

Famousi forever et Greek and Latinity,
Dsd and tue divil and ail at aivlnIty.

Father O'Flynn 'd make hares of them ail.
- Coe, I vinture to give yemry word

NeYer the likes o! hie logic was beard,
Down from mythology
into thayology,
Troth Iand conohology if he'd the cail.

Och i Father O'Flynn, you've the wonderfal
way mmid you,

Al ould anera are wishful b pray wid yon,
Ait the young children are wlld for tawpiay wid

yon,
Youve osugh a way wld pou, Father avic 1
kstll, for ait, yotn've so gentie a son!,
ea1d you've your flock in the grandest

oontrol;
rhekin' tbe crazy ones

Coaxing onaiy ones,'
Liftun' the lazy ones on wid the stick.

And though quite avoldin' ail fooliah frivoi-
itry,

Stii at aulseasons or Innocent jolity
Where waiythe play boy conld claim an

equliity
At comicality Father. wd you ?
Oncethe BIIop ulooked grave at your

Till thl' remark set him off wld the rest;
Ill tlave gelety
AUt the laiyl

Cannot the elergy be IrIshmen, too,,?

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

On Thursday lest there was a very
large attendance Of seamen at their con.
cert in the club-room. The programme
presented the usual songe and recitationa,
and though not o varied sud musical a
the entertaiumment provided last week by
Mises Sutherland was very much enjoyed.
Selections onthe concertina played by
one of the sailors was the principal at.
traction of the evening. The recitation
of "Bill Adime," by Mr. Gruenwald, was
as much enjoyed as ever, and the ex-
ploits of that mendacioue warrior, who
modestly confesses bthm it was he, and
not the Duke of Wellington, who won
the battle of Waterloo, were depicted in
Mr. Gruenwald's own inimitably divert
ing muanner. Mr. Gruertwald i a recited
"Mill A4dsms" nxany $irgea thi, season,

but it seema to gain favor by ropetition,
and the placid manner in which "Bill
Adama' makes chaos of bistorical events
-representing Wolsely as a particular
chum ofNelson and Wellington, and
Napoleon and Bonaparteas two distinct
individuals, who had nothing i cnommon
except their overwhelming dread of
"Bill Adams," never fails ta bring down
the house and elicit an enthusiastie
encore. During the concert, Mr. Devlim
spoke a few words to the sailors, which
were well apprecimted. The other num-
bers on the programme were well render-
ed and well received by the audience.

ROMANNEWS.
Canon Professor Morosini, of Rimaini,

Patrician of San Marino, has ad the
honor of being admitted to a special
audience with the pontiff.

Monsignor Winand Wigger, Bishop of
Newark, in the State of New Jersey, has
arrived at Rome on the required visit ta
the tbrone of the Apostles.

The King of Portugal hs ordered by a
decree, signed by all the Ministers, that
the centenary of St. Anthony of Padua
be a " lesta nationale " in August of next
year.

The Holy Father has received Mgr.
Giulio Tonti, Bishop of Sama, Aposto li
DelegateandEnvoy Extraordinary of the
Republis of San Domingo, Hlaiti, and
Venezuela.

A superb volume relating the prin-
cipal episodes and personages of the late
Spanish pilgrimage ta Rome las been
published at Evreux,-under the super-
vision of the Chevalier MacSwiney, one
of the Pope's Private Chamberlains.

A letter from Cardinal Rampolla an-
nounces that the Holy Father has re-
centl ointed as prelate of is bouse-
hold the abbe Meri, formerly a professor
of the Sorbonne and one of the mot
i arned and distinguished priests o! the
clergy of Paris.

The Holy See has decided that bicycles
may be used by the clergy if the minis-
try require it. The Bishop of Cremona
in making known this decision to hie
clergy, poimled out that the invention of
the bic yole waa due ta the Abbe Pian-
toni, wbo as far back as 1848 had used
one of is own construction.

The profound historical knowledge of
sorne journals of the Italianiasimi may
be gathered from a line opposite the re-
collections of Augunt 14th in the Fan-
fulla, to wit : 1472, at Cesena was born
Gregoria Luigi Barnaba Chiaramonti,
who became Supreme Pontiff under the
title of Pio VII. Seeing that Fio VII.
died in 1323, that remarkable Pope muet
have lived for 351 years according to the
Fanfulla.

Crispi etill continues ta receive num-
berleas threatening letters addressed to
him by anonymous members of secret
societies. lu one which he ham just re-
ceived it is said that Crispi will fall a
victim to their hatred when he starts for
Naples, or during the journey. Many
consider the letters as mere jokes, but
the police authorities judge otherwise,
and every measure is being taken ta pre-
vent sny such outrage.

NEW HIGH CHIEF RANGER.

Mr. P. Shea of St. Gabriel Court 185
C. O. F., has been elected ta the position
of High Chief Ranger of the Court in
place of Mr. T. Monaghan, who resigned
owing to pressure of business. Mr. J.
Colford will fill Mr. Shea's' vacated place
of Vice-Chief Ranger. The Court is in a
most flourishmng condition, five new
members were initiated at the last meet-
ing and the auditors' account read show-
ed a sum of four hundred dollars in
hand.

P.LGRIMAGE PROM SOREL TO
MONTREAL.

Last week a pilgrimage of Tertiaries of
the Third Order of St. Francis made a
pilgrimage froma Sorel to the Francisoan.
Church in Montreal. There were about
one hundred in the paity and they were
-welcomed by a large number of Montreal
tertiaries; after a special Mass and ser-
mon the Tertiaries took some time in re-
creation and afterwards essembled in the
church for Benediction.

A white lie is always a whitewased
lie.

" Life" ta three-fourthe " wife,"*
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OUR FAITH.

Why is it that we do not see the neces-
sity of contoversy? It la very natural
that our non-Catholic frienda sehould ask
such a question. Their creeds are all
the off-shoots or results of conflicting
ideas and opinions. They strive to keep
alive their belief by means of endless
wrangling over points of Scripture ; and
they only succeed in creating more and
more divisions in the ranks of Christi-
anity. In the firat place, weof the Catho-
lic Church have no need of disputes. By
the mere fact of entering upon contro-
versies we would be tacitly admitting
that there was a possibility of our not
having the entire truth-in other words
we would be giving room to a doubt as
to the infallibility of our Church. Basing
our belief on tradition, on irrefutable
history, on the worda of Christ Himelf,
and upon His uninterrupted presence in
the Churc, we have no need of any ar-
gument of the controversial nature.

To convey our meaning somewhat
more atrongly and more clearly, we say
that we do not onlyi hink, or imagine or
suppose, or believe that we posseas the
Truthi: we KNow it. And knowing that
all important fact we hold a most power-
iui µý ci in. If others deny the truth of
what we o atrongly claim, on them lies
the burden of proof.

The Catholic Church takes her stand
upon the indestructible Rock of Peter,
and whosoever challenges the aolidity of
that stand must accept the task of prov-
ing the denial. It is thus that contro-
versy harmonizes with the non.Catholics
method of propagating a belief while it
la foreign to the spirit and system of
Catholicity.

The sublimity of our Faith is due to
its certainty; and that certainty i the
consequence of the infallibility of the
Church, and that infallibility has cairied
the vessel through the surges and tem-
pesta of centuries. There is nothing on
earth more worrying, more injurious to
peace and prosperity, than uncertainty.
No matter how great the danger that is
ahead, if we know of it we are in a poi.
Lion to make provisions against it. But
when we are in doubt as to whether it
really exista or not, the very uncertainty
works destructively upon the courage,
the determination, the spirit. The un-
certainty of the hour or place of our
deathl i the most awe-inspiring thought
thaI weO au concoive.IL in u inthe
material world, itl i so in the social
sphere, it is eque.lly so in the domain of
religion. The state of mind in which
the serious non-Catholic must live-a
perpetual state of uncertainty of F aith-
la one that the thoughtful Catholic can-
potmn4ersta.nd, for he does ot experi-

once it. What a miserable condition it
muet be to have ta fly taoevery little
text that an Individual tries ta pick out
of the Scriptures; to be constantly grasp-
ing at every plank, or even straw, that
dances upon the waves of life; ta be
ceaseleasly rushing from . one faith ta
another, always seeking for the Truth,
always trying to find some assurance or
sone degree of certainty. And yet such
ia the condition of our separated
brethren. How different with the
Church of Rome 1

Our failli.la immutable, unchangeable,
one and universal. It omes ta us
through centuries and is to-day what it
was at the dawn of Redemption, and
will be the samo until the end of time.
The very infallibility that Christ promised
Hie Church is the grandest security of
peace. We then repeat our bold asser-
tion-we know that we have the Truth,
and knowing thait fact we are at eue as
far as the teachinge of our Church are
concerned. We have no fear regard ing
the future of our religion; we have no
division of opinion concerning its doc-
trines. Lot our non-Catholio friende
firstly accept that as a fact, that which
we say we know ta be such, and then if
they require further instruction, strong
evidence, scriptural authority or other
information, the Church ia prepared to
substantiate her claims and a tsatisfy
their doubtinga We cannot begin with
controversy that will only end in more
divisions; we begin with a positive and
Divinely-authorized assertion-once this
laid down as a basis and accepted, we are
ready taoreaonout the case uand ta argue
the question.

THE REAL PBESENCE.

The week before lat we referred to a
leaflet in which nome persan desired ta
prove that St. Patrick was not a priest of
the Catholic Church, and that the Real
Presence in the Sacrament of the Eu-
chiait was a fable. Il seems to us that
we settled the first question pretty
effectively in our answer of the issue re-
ferred ta; now, as to the second question
-that of the Real Presence -we desire
ta present a somewhat rational argu-
ment whichi seema ta us will satisfy Our
friend the tract writer. Leaving aside
the different senseless questions asked,
we come down at once to the one that
most positively contains the whole argu-
nient (if we may call it an argument)
against the Real Piresence. It runs thus:
" The Thirty-nine Articles of the Church
of Ireland condemn the Roman dogma
on these four grounds : ' Transubstantia-
tion (or the chaugeof the substance of
bread and wine) in the Supper of the
Lord, cannot be proved by Holy Writ;
but is repugnant to the plain words of
Scripture, overthrow the nature of the
Sacrament, and bath given occasion ta
many superatitions.' Art.xxviii." What
the four reasons ore we fail to be able to
tell; the only one we find is that one of
the articles of what is called "the Church
of Ireland," makea the statement that
the idea of transubstantiation is contrary
ta Holy Writ. Now, whence does the
" Church of Ireland" or any other such
church derive its authority to make such
a dogmatio statement? This we do not
know, for we cannot see where the source
of that authority i. But supposing for
a moment that the church in question
has the right to establish such an absurd
theory, the question arises, " is it true 7"
Ia it a fact that the Scriptures do net
prove the dogma of the Real Presence ?
We take our friend upon his own ground
and we auert that there ia nothing more
clearly proven in the volume of Holy
Writ than the fact of transubstantiation.

F'irstly, if one parI oflthe Bible be
true, so must ail partions thereof, If the~

gospels are not true, the whole fabric of'
the Scriptures fall to the ground. Sure-
ly the mont biggoted opposant of Cath-
olicity will admit that St. Matthew and
St. Luke wrote the truth. If not, theh
they were impostors, and there in nofaith
to be placed in uny section of the Scrip-
tures. If they did write the truth, that
which they told, being inspired, mut bet
considered as authentic. What do these
evangelista tell us? Substantiafly the
same thing. Sb. Matthew Baya (xxvi.
28 27-28): 'And whilst they were at sup-
per, Jesus took bread, and blessed and
broke, and gave to His disciples and
said, 'Take ye and eat, TmS i MY BODY."I
St. Luke (xxii., 19) says: "And taking
bread ho gave thanks and brake; and
gave to them saying, "THIS 1 MY ODY
which i. given for you. Do this in com-
memoration of Me." These are pretty
plain statements. If lthey mean any-
thing they mean that Christ took bread
and said, referring to the bread : "This
is My body." Did Christ say so or notj?
If He did not, then the two aevangelists
have written that which il fale-con.
sequently all faith in the Scriptures fals
to the ground. If Christ did say no, the
question arises, did He mean what He
aaid ? If He did not mean it, He could
not be the Son of God; for the Son of
God could not possibly deceive, and that
would be a deception of the deepest hue.
Then, if Christ said so, and meant it, had
He the power to change the substance of
bread into that of His Body? If He
had not that power, He was not omni-
potent-therefore He was not God. So
that either Chriatianity as a religion falla
to the ground, or else Christ said what
the evangelists record. He meant what
He said, and He had the power to per.
form what He sald. In other words,
either we must accept the dogma of the
Real Presence, or else be prepared lo
declare Chriatianity a farce, the Bible a
romance and Christ an impostor.

But what troubles our aeparated
brethren i this: they cannot understand
the mystery of transubstantiation. But
does any sane being pretend to under-
stand a mystery ? Once we pas the
limita of the natural and enter the
domain of the piritual we cannot ex.
pect-with our finite minds-to grasp
the meaning of watl ie before un. One
mystery is no greater, really, than an-
other; they are ALL mysteries and we
cannot comprehend them. Take the
creation for example. Will any Pro-
testant deny the creation on the simple
ground that ho does not understand it?
Such would be pure and simple infidelity.
And yet there l a more wonderful
mystery in the creation than theres ain
the transubstantiation. In the former
case God forma matter and substance out
ofnothing; in the second case he changes
one substance into another one. Where
in the difference? If sny we would say
that the mystery of crestion· -i more
wonderful than that of transubstantia-
Lion.

As we mention elsewhere in this issue,
our faith dos fnot require that we rush
into oontroversy in order to support it,
but there are imes when it i weilto
show others that we have good and solid
remons for our belief. We know the
truth that la with our Church, and when
it becomes necessary we can prove our
juit claima to that infallible truth. But
we do not require tracts and hap-hazard
texts of Scripture to prove what we
know; and still theresla not a dogma of
Our faith that is not aubstantiated by
the words of Holy Writ. As far as ithe
dogma of the Real Presence la concerned,
we have the liberty to aocept o roject it;
but in rejecting it we are obliged to
equally reject all Christianity, to fiy in
tho face of God, la spurn the Scriptures
and to beconte ant-Ohistaian in every

acceptation of the term. Had we space
wewould like to analyse a few more of
the questions in that peculiarly illogical
lealet; but we have taken the principal
and oly important pointe raised therein
and these we ifoo thut we have perfectly
disposed of. One more remark in teri
minating: Lot human pride bend before
that humility which Christ taught and
salvation will be aecured. It in the spirit
of native pride that causes a human
being to imagine that he is capable of
understanding, by his own lights and
without an infallible guide, the inspired
word of God. And it is the same pride
that prevents him from submitting hig
will to that of the Church. And, re-
member, it was pride that caused the fan
Of Lucifer. -

CATHOLIO SAILORS.

The autumn season is at hand, the na-
vigation will soon begin to lacken, and
before long people will look back over
the snmmer and ask what ha been done.
No matter how commercial affaira may
have flctuated, there la one thing cer-
tain, that the grand work done by the
Catholie Sailora' Instituts will not be
without its fruits. In glancing over a
short report of "The Seamen's Branch of
the Catholic Truth Society" of London,
England, we find the following very corn-
plimentary and encouraging remarks:
"A cause of anxiety, and crie which con-
cerna the seamen of the merchant service
as rauch as those of the Royal Navy, is
the scaroity of English-speaking priests
at foreign porta ; it i, however, a hope-
fui aign that some foreign bishops, with
whom the power lies to remedy this evil,
are interested in this matter. In Canada,
where filourishing branches of the Catho.
lic Truth Society exist, the seaman's
work bas been begun with energy and
zeal, and a Catholic Seamen's Club was
opened at lat spring, being thus in ad-
vance of the old country by some months.
Nothing can exceed the cordiality and
good will of our Canadian brethren, and
we look forward, trusting in the patron-
age of Our Lady, Star of the Sea, and of
St. Peter, to a friendly rivalry in good
work for Catholic toilera of the sea on
both aides of the Atlantio; and possibly
in the near future to a federation of
Catholic Seamen's Clubs or homes at the
principal sea-port towns throughout the
world."

It i the duty of every sincere Catholic
to aid, in as far as his means and circum-
stances will allow, such a grand and
praiseworthy undertaking as that of the
Catholic Sailorls' Club. People who are
net familiar with the seafaring world
have little idea of how much actual good
i done by suoh institutions. Taking
that in Montreal as an example, we find
that through its inatrumontality many
of the sailors, who spend the greater part
of their lives away from the softening
influences of home and religion, are
brought in touch with the Church, and
are alo placed in direct communication
with friends and home. They have but
to come up te the Club, which is within
a stone's throw of the docks, to receive
letters, to write their missives, to know
the hour of Maso and of other services
in the different Catholi churches, t be
entertained, amused, edified and shielded
from dangers that ever beset their way on
land. They find, on coming ashore, that
they are not in a strange country, that
they meet with true friends,, and that
their interests are not overlooked by
their co-religionists.

There ia something beautiful-realy
miaionary-in the work being done by
the Club, and we are glad to know that
the spirit which animates its members
bas winged its flight across the Atlantio
and stirred up a grand rivalry' in the
Qatlics of the. o1 land, No mattLer
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how the sailors' olubs may succeed in
England, or elsewhere, one thing we
know i that the firt praotical steps were
taken by the Montreal branch of the
Catholic Truth Society. To them is due
an amount of credit that will go on aug-
menting as the years roll past. Surely
that noble little band will not ho left
alone to carry on the splendid contest,
in the cause of Catholic seamen, that
they commenced under such adverse
circumstances. We hope to see the
Club, next year, on a most immutable
basis.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW.

A correspondent in the Springfield
(Mass.) Republican sends, from Toronto,
a two column article on Canada. The
writer entitles bis production a "Bird's.
Eye View of Canada." In truth it is a
real Ibird's-eye view," and the able
author of the contribution must have
soared very high m his eagle fIlight, and
skimmed very rapidly over the panorama
below. Se high did ho rise that ho
failed to distinguish any of the im-
portant pointe in Canada's actual ap-
pearance, and so swiftly did he pass over
the country that he omitted to notice
anytbing that might be commented
upon as advantageous to our Dominion.
He finde only two cities in Canada-
Montreal and Toronto-and ho places
them on a footing of equality. Accord-
ing t, what ho could glean, in his bird's-
eye glimpse, they consist each of about
two hundred thousand inhabitants. In
fact, if there is an advantage at all, it is
in favon of Toronto, becanse LieLwo-
thirds of the Inhabitants of Montreal are
" Canadian-French," as he calle them.
He says: "There are several other con-
iderable to1s, genera1ly called 'cities,'

ranging from about 25,000 to 60,(00 in-
habitants." Strange to say, that in the
United States every little collection of
houses la called a eity-even though it
be not larger than an ordinary Canadian
village.

te put our American friends upon thir
guard againht those contributions that
purport te give minute appreciations of
Canada. That one article furnibes
sufficient material for a whole volume,
mere it within our aphone to unfold the
contrary. of much that it atates. It
would bo well for the writer thereof if ho
had only a little of the learning that be-
longs te those " Canadian French ;" it
might save him from committing very
grave errons in the journalistic field.

HERESY AND SCJHISM.

Hon. Mr. Gladatone-who is a constant
student of religious subjects and -bas
ever been an able writer upon matters of
faith-has recently published an article
on " Heresy and Schism," which has
created no amall amount of comment.
If we are te judge by the strange theories
of the venerable writer we must conclude
that there is very little ground-work for
the recent rumor that ho was tending
toward the Catbolic Ohurch. Nothing
could be more anCatholic or heretical
than hi views. Amongst other ideas
conveyed in that contribution is the one
that hereey and schism are net to-day
what they were in the beginning. This
shows a great want of logic in the writer.
How could heresy and schism be leu
important or leu sinful than at any
other period in the world's hiatory ? If
the Church founded by Christ were true
in the beginning it must neces'arily ho
no to-day. In a formal manner Christ
declared that He would be with that
Church; and until, in an equally formai
manner, He withdraws His presence we
cannot conceive any change in the
establishment that He founded on Truth
itself. If in the first century, or lu the
early, ages heresy was a grave in, equally
se muet it be to-day and for all ages te
come.

Mr. Gladstone claims that because (ac-
cording te him) the majority of the secte
now admit the dogmas of the Incarnation
and the Trinity, any other divisions on

He finds "among half a million or their part are not heretical or sinful. The
more Canadian French farmera the con- Sacred Heart Review very ably puts it
ditions of agriculture are very much the thus :
same as they were 100 to 200 years ago.'" And granting hie facts, even, his ar-
This sage finds half of the Dominion gument is like that of one who would
covered with a blanket of perpetual say, Cl itatrue that I have broken many

su o; ad aongt to "anaianof theCommaridment.s, ropeatedly, but 1snow; and amongst the "Canadian cannot be called disobedient because two
French "--except in the case of ecclesi- important ones I have always scru-
astics-he seems to have discovered no pulously observed."
practical education. We are not awaro But even were such an argument ad-
who this correspondent in.; but he is missible, it could not stand unless it
either a Canadian or a foreigner. If a were supported by facts. And we claim
foreigner, we may excuse him on the that Mr. Gladstone's assertion that the
ground of hie natural prejudices. We sects to-day accept the doctrines of the
will not take any trouble te find out who Incarnation and Trinity is not carried
ho i ; we prefer te retain what good out in the practices and professions of
opinions we have of our neighbors. But the various denominations. What about
it i writera of this clais who do the moet the Unitarians and the numerous se-
injury to the country. No matter what called Christian bodies who barely admit
their motives may be, they certainly the most elementary truths of Chris-
filing abroad a false impression. They tianity? In fact, the non-Catholic world
may find that in proportion as their to-day is more infidel than Christian;
articles belittle Canada they are accept- and if there were any difference between
able to the American publisher; but, if hereuy in the early ages and herey in
they go upon that ground, they do them- our time we would say that it has be-
selvcs and those for whom they write come more sinful than ever. Religion
very littie credit. seema to be almost entirely banished

We have no intention of entering into from society, and on ail Uides we seo the
a refutation of the many strange state evidence of this painful fact.
mente, and stranger insinuations, of that But one of the very worst effects of
article ; we simply desire to call attention such faise reasoning is in the handle it
te the fact that our country is so often gives to a very irreligious section of the
miarepresented that we can scarcely preus to propagate mont radically false
blame strangers for not appreciating principles. As an example of this we
either this Dominion or its inhabitants. have the New York Herald, that con-
In order to niiarepresent a country, it i. cludes from Mr. Gladatone's article that
net necessary to tell falsehoods, or to "Christianity in working out its destiny
attack openly its institutions, customs or differently from tihe plan oftits Founder."
mannera. Simply by the tone of a com- Thisa simply means that Christ was net
position it is easy toleave l the reader's Divine, nor was he Omniscient. Were
mind a prejudice that it often takes years this view a reasonable one, we would
of travel, experience and intercourse. to have te conclude that the Founder of
efface. We refer te this subject i iorder Chriatianity could net see beyond Mlo

own time, nor could He foretel what
was te take place throughout the ages.
It would inculcate the belief that Christ
set up His Church and thon left i teo
itself and tothe human fallibility of its
members to work its way through the
centuries. In a word, it is a simple de-
nial of the Divinity of Christ, the plac-
ing Him on a footing of equality with Mà-
,homet and other great religious founders.
Again, it necessitates a denial of the
Incarnation and Trinity-the very two
dogmas that Mr. Gladstone claims are
universally admitted. In fact there la
sufficient material in that one article on
I Heresy and SchismI" te overthrow
the whole fabric of Christianity. Glad-
stone is apowerful, an elaquent, amasterly
writer; therefore it is necessary te dive
under the surface of is compositions on
religious topica if we do net wish to lose
sight of the undercurrenti of error.

WE publish in this issue the famous
song IFather OTFlynn. There is a
story connected with this rattling piece
of composition that is worth telling. At
an entertainment given in London, some
years ago, in honor of the late Cardinal
Manning, one of the items on the pro-
gramme was unavoidably omitted, and
as a subso.ite a well-known singer gave,
with vigor, "Father O'Flynn." Iat w
at first thought that the Cardinal might
not like the song; but he entered fully
into the spirit of it. Sa much was he
taken wi Lie composition and the
manner inmwhich it was rendered, that
for weeks afterwards his Eminence
might be heard, at times, humming te
himself the words of the chous: "Here
is a health to you, Father O'Flynn.>
The reproduction of the song is due t
the efforts being made by Mr. M J.
Murphy, of Bay City, ta revive an inter-
est in the ballad poetry of Ireland.

SaM ltime ago the famous Mr&.
Margaret Shephard made certain public
acknowledgements which put a damper
upon her ex-nun" career in Canada.
But she sought refuge behind Mr. Stead,
for whom ahe claimed te have done some
Important work in the line of moral re-
forma. In the June number of Review
of Reviews, at page 601, Mr. Stead thus
speaks of that person:

" Margaret Shephard hs figured con-
spicuously for some time past. This
emissary of the A. P. A. is a woman
miose paul le deeply stained bath miti
vice and crime, but thai circumstance
does net prevent her from figuring zpon
platforms as the apostie of militant Pro-
testantisim. Among the other fictions
in which his woman indulges is, that
aie mas closely aaueciate d iLi me dur
ing the investigations which resulted li
tie publication of 'The Maiden Tribute.,
There is not a word of truth in this story.
She was introduced to meas a penitent
Magdaien meeki after Lhe 'Tributs' mau
pubie. She lated that ibe'as wina
position to procure direct evidedceas wii
would have a bearing on the nending
trial. She nover produced the evidence,
and shortly aLer depanted Lte Amenca.
As the result of that brief acquaintance
sie has been paraded as if she had been
at my right hand through the whole of
the campaign mhi lh d Le e pasxng
ofthLe Criminel Law Amendaient Act.
If I may indge her revelations concera-
ing nunnenies by her revelations con-
cerning the share she had in 'The
Maiden Tribute,' theirvalue muet be
put dom nas minus quality.1"

The Glasgow Observer, commenting
upon her biography, aays: "About the
only thing, in fact, which Mrs. Shephard,
alias Parkyn, alias Herbert, alias Eger-
on, does net appear to have been, ls a

member of a Cathohie community ; and
ther halycel Lither e any evidence of
her ba.ving tenanted -mas situated in
Bodmin JaiL." What a splendid speci-
men of the I ex-nun" Iscla i

OThe Resv. Father Murphy, Tra p s, oe

presby tory on Salurdy ,

THE CA2THOLIC SUMMER sCHOOL.

WORDB 0 PRAIE PROM RABBI HENRY
aERKOwrrz, D.D., OF PH[LADELPHIA.

A visit te tie groai aeuembly on Cli ni-
tauqua Lske, during the summer pre-
vieus, had given me an cpportunity to
study the great institution in ils com-
pleted form with ail its ramifications and
t mark ils esulta. To study a similar
work u intee aliior stages and mark the
steps of progres, a viseiLwas undertaken
this summer to the "Catholic Summer
Behool of America," holding its third ses-
sien at Plattsburg, New York, on Lake
Champlain.

A tnp up the Hudson-the beautiful
Queen of Waters-across the incompar-
able Lake George-the Lake Como of
America-and overmajestic Lake Cham-
plain, by FL. Ticonderoga, Crown Point,
and oher places of historie renon,
brought us to the quaint old city o
Plattsburg. It was a source of no little
gratificationtoun on presenting ourselves
to the efficers of Lie I"Catiello Sumnuer
School" te flnd that they more thorougily
informed concerning the "Department ot
Jewih Studies" in the Chautauqua Sys-
tom. The secretary, Mr. Warren E.
Mosher, of Youngstown, O., a genial and
liberal spirited gentleman, the creator of
the Catholic Chautauqua, spoke in high-
est praise of our undertaking and
dwelrt with special delight on the
excellent results which our Jewish
C. L. B. C. circle in Youngstown, Ohio,
is achieving and of the ability and on-
thusiasm of its members. "Chautau-
qua," said he, " provides for all peoples
excepting two. These are the Jews and
the Cathoilica. This is in the nature of
things, of courae. The work is a grand
one, and the needs of these two constitu-
encies should be met. We are finding
abundant succens among the Catholics
and I am glad to see that the Jewish
people are giving you suach ready en-
couragement. You will have no diffi-
culty in making a great sucoess. What-
ever we can do to help you from our ex-
periences wil be mot cheerfully given."

I learned that the Catholics had begun
with the Reading Circle plan about five
years ago and have spread it in all di-
rections successfully. They soon found
that to accomplish ,it., it was necessary
to create a conter and gathering place
for the pee le ; to create and renew and
augment the interest and enthusiaan
each year. Therefore, three years ago
they began their summer achool at New
London, Conn. IL was a pronounced
success thongh begun on a modest scale.
.A numher of sites were offered them for
permanent location. They accepted the
gifttof 450 acres et tend from Lie Dola-
ware & Hudson R. R. Co. on Lake Cham-
plain, near one of the greatet of our
summer botela. They are now erecting
thoir buildings at a cost of more than
$20,000. It i an investment readily
Laken up by people ith money and pub-
lic spinit. Pnivate cottages are aima going
up. Next year the session will be held
on the grounds. This year they meet in
Lie Pltabungb Opera Hlous and'give
outdoor excursions and entertainments
in abundance. It was our privilege to
attend a most interesting session, to hear
some excellent addresses aud at a recep-
tion to Archbishop Corrigan, of New
York, to be the honored guest. Pniess,
prelates and peoplo united lu the exprw-
sion of fraternal sentiments and goud
cheer in our common work of education.
We gleaned much valuable practical in-
formation."

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.

The amount realized at the Labor D-iy
pionic and gamc of the Irish confereuce
et St. Vincent de Paul Society, on St.
Heien's Islnd, mas $852.

At a meeting of the society, held in St.
Mary's church Sunday afternoon, it was
on motion unanimously resolved "that
Lbe thanka of this meting are duo and

enderedte all thse w generously con-
tributed in donations of money, without
distinction of creed or nationality, in
support of the pour, and, further, thank
ail don. et pyizea snd money for the
piaule on Labor Day."1

THE PREMIER ATTENDS MASS
AT ST. PATRICK'8.

Sir John Thompson, Premier, spjnt
Sunday in Monnreal, in companywmi
Siiator-General Cuaran. I yte meu-
ing th. Premier attended High -Mass i
St. Paick's Churchi, and after wards, ac-

companied by ir Chae H. haper.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIO CHRONIL

LORD KILGOBBIN
BY CHARLES LEVER.

Author of "ffarry Lorrequer," .Taok Hint

ghe Gcrdsman," "Charles O'MaUey
theIrish Dragoon,"ego.

CHAPTER LXXVII.
TWO YOUNG LADIEs ON MATRIMONY.

"I hope they had a pleasanter dinn<
down stairs than we have had here," sai
Nina, as, after wishing Miss O'Sheai
good-night, the, young girls slow]
mounted the stairs.

IlPoor aid godmother waa toc nad ami
too depreased ta be cheerful company
but did she not talk well and sensibly c
the condition of the country? was it nu
well said, whsn she showed the danger c
that legislation which, assuming to e
tablish right, only engenders disunio
and class jealousy ?"

"I never followed her; I was thinkin
of something else."-

" She was worth listening to, thex
She knows the people well, and she see
all the mischief of, tampering wit
natures so imbued with distrust. Th
Irishman je a gambler,and English law
makers are always exciting him to play.

" It seems to me there js very little o
the game.".

" There is everything-home, family
subsistence, life itself, all that a man ca
care for."

" Neyer mind these tiresome themei
Corne into My room-or l'Il go to yours
for IPm sure you've a better fire; besidei
I can walk away if you offend me;1
mean offend beyond endurance, for you
are sure to say something cutting."

"I hope you wrong me, Nina."
"Perbaps I do. Indeed, I half suspec

I do; but the fact i. ,_i je not your word
that reproach me, it is your whole life o
usefuineses je my reproach, and the leas
syllable you utter comes charged with al
the responsibility of one who has a duty
and does it, to a mere good-for-nothmig
There, is not that humihty enough?"

" More than enough, for it goes to
flattery.>

" I'm not a bit sure all the time tha
I'm not the more lovable creature of the
two. If you like, lIl put it to the vote
at breakfast."

"Oh, Nina,"
" Very shocking-that's the phrase for

it-very shocking! Oh, dear, what a
nice fire, and what a nice little snug
room How is it, will you tell me, that
though my room ie much larger and
better furnished in every way, your room
le always brighter and neater, and more
like a little home? They fetch you drier
firewood, and they bring you flowers,
wherever they get them. I know well
what devices of roguery they practice."

" Shall I give you tea ?"
"Of course l'Ilhave tes. I expect to

be treated like a favored guest in all
things, and I mean to take this arm-
chair, and the nice soft cushion for my
feet, for I warn you, I'm here for two
hours. Pve an immense deal ta tell you,
and I'il not go till it's told."

"1il not turn you ont."
"l'Il take care of that; I have not

lived in Ireland for nothing. I have a
proper sense of what l meant by pos-
session, and I defy what your great min.
ieter calls a heartless evction. Even
your tes le nicer, it ie more fragrant than
any one else's. I begin ta hate you out
of sheer jealousy."

"That is about the leat feeling I ought
ta inspire."

" More humility, but l'Il drop rudeness
and tell you my story, for I have a story
ta tell. Are you listening ? Are you at-
tentive ? Well, my Mr. Walpole, as yon
called him once, is about ta become go
in real earneat. I could have made a
long narrative of it and held you in weary
suspense, but I prefer to dash at once
into the thiok of the fray, and tell you
that he bas this morning made me a
formal proposal, and I have accepted
bim. Be pleased to bear in mind that
tbis is no case of a-misconception or a
mistake. No young.gentleman has been
petting and kissing my hand for
another's; no tender speeches have been
uttered to the ears they were not meant
for. I have been wooed this time for
myself, and on my own part I have said
yes."

" You tld me you had acpted him
already. I mean when he was here
last."

" es, after a fashiop, Don't yotn gnow,

child, that though lawyers maintain that
a promise to do a certain thing, to make
a fease or some contract, has in itself a
binding ,.significance, that in Cupid's
Court this le not law ? and the man knew
perfectly that all that passed between us
hitherto had no serions meaning, and
bore no more real relation to mnariage

o% than an outpost encounter to a battle.
For all that las taken place up to this,
we might neyer fight-I mean marry-
after all. The sages say that a girl
sbould neyer believe a man means mar-
nage till he take money to ber. Now,
rate, he talked money ; and I believed

er him."•
d " I wish you would tell me of these While the best for
a things seriously and without banter."
'y "So I do. Heaven knows I am in no has peculiar qual
d jeating humor. It is no outburst of high

apirits or gayety a girl confesses abseil quick washîng of clgoin tu arrya ma wholienneitier
nr weailh nor station to offer, and whose 15 ST. Cioix SOAP3 ny'. C
Sfinesconnections are just fine enough to

b. aabarned of hil.
S "Are you in love with him ?" innocence that fancies ta ignore any-
n "If you mean, do I imagine that this thing la to obliterate it; but it's a fool's

man's affection and this man's compan- paradise, after all, Kate We arein the.
g ionship are more to me tnan all the com- world, and we muet accept it as it i made

forts and luxuries of life with another, I for us.'
n. am not in love with him ; but if you ask "I'Il not ask does your theory make
h me, am I sattisfied to risk my future you better, but dos it make yon hap-

with sno much as I know of hie temper, pier ?" -

le his tastes, hie breeding, hie habits, and "If being duped were an element of
- hie abilities, I incline to say yes. Married blies, I ehould say certainly not happier,
n life, Kate, is a sorty of dieta and one but I doubt the bliseful ignorance of your

ehould remember that what he has to eat great moralist. I ncline to believe that
of every day ought not to be too appe. the botter you play any game-life

rt tizing." among the ret-the higher the pleasure
n "a bhor your theory." it yields. I can afford ta marry, without

"Of course you do, child ; and you believing my hiusband to be a paragon:
s. fancy, naturally enougb, that you would could you do as muci "
' like ortolans every day for dinner; but "Ishould like to know that I preferred

s' my poor cold Greek temderament has him ta any one else."
I none of the romantic wairmth of your "So ahould 1, and I would only deaire
u Celtie nature. I am very moderato i to add 'to every one else that asked me.'

my hopes, very humble in my ambi- Tell the truth, Kate, dearest: we are1
tions." hore all alone, and can afford sincerity.0

t e i nt tins I read you." How many ot us girls marry the .man
"Veryprobably. At all events, I have we ehould like ta marry, and if the gameC

f consented to be Mr. Walpole's wife, and were reversed, and it were to be we who0
t we are to be Minister Plenipotentiary siould make the choice-the slave pick

and Special Envoy somewhere. It le not Out his master--how many, think you,
Bolivia, nor the Argentine Republic, but would be wedded ta their present
some ather fabulons region, where the mates ?"t

0 only fact le yellow fever." "So long as we can refuse him we do1
"And you really like hlim 2" not like, I cannot think our case a lard

" * I hope no, for evidently it muet beO on = .,'a

e love we shall have ta live, one balf of I Neither ehould I if I could stand fait
our income being devoted to saddle- at tbree-and-4wenty. The dread of t t
horses and the other to my toilet." change of heart and feeling t .t wiI

"How absurd you are P' come, must come, ton years later, drives
" No, not I. I la Mr. Walpole himself, One to cOmprOmise with appesd

who, not trusting much to my skill at take a part of what you once aspired ta
arithmetia, sketched ont this sohedule of the whole."
expenditure; and then I bethought me IYou used to tbink very highly of Mr.

1 how simple this man muet deem me. Walpole; admired, and I suepect yon
It was a fiattery that won me at once. liked him...
Oh! Kate, dearest, if you could under- " All true-my opinion la the sameh
stand the ecstasy of being thought, not a still. He will stand the great test that
fo], but one easily duped, easily de- one can go into the world with him, and a
ceived 1" not be ashamed of him. I know, dearest,

"I don't know what you mean." even without that shake of theed, lthe
" t i. this, thon, that to have a, man's small value you attach to this, but it le

wbole heart-whether it be worth the a great element i that droll contract l
having le another and a different ques- by which one persaon agrees to pit his
tion-you muet impress him witli his temper agamit another's, and which weIl
îmmense superiority lu everything; that are told wase made lu heaven, with angelsa
he is not merely physically stronger than as sponsors. Mr. Walpole la sufficiently d
you, and bolder and more courageous, good-lookin to be preposessing ; he îs
but that heleimentally more vigorous well bred, very courteous, converses ex.-
and more able, judges botter, decides tremely well, knows his exact place in r
quoker, resolves more fully than you; life, and takes it quietly but firmly. All
and that, struggle how you will, you pasa these are of value to his wife, and it le
your life in eternally looking up to this not easy to overrate then."
wonderful god, who vouchsafes now and " I that enough ?"
then to cares you, and aven say tender " Enougih for what ? If you mean for s
things to you." romantic love, for the infatuation that t

"la it, Nina, that you have made defies all change of sentiment, all growth c
atudy of thse things, or le all this mere of feeling, that revels in the thought that
imagination ?1 experience will not make ns wiser, nor tu

" Most innocent young lady, I no more daily associations ss admiring, itL is not I
dreamed of these things to apply to auch enough. I, however, am content to bid i
men men as your country furnishea- for a much humbler lot. I want a hue -
good, honely, commonplace creatures- band who, if he cannot give me a bril- h
than I should have thought of asking liant station, will at lest secure me a f
you to adopt French cookery to feed good position in life, a reamonable ahue t
tihem. I spoke of suach men as.one meets of vulgar comforts, some luxuries, and b
in what I may call the real world; as for the ordinary routine of what are called wi
the athere, if they feel life to be a stage, pleasures. If, in affording me these, he a
they are always ging about in slipeiod will vouchsafe to add good temper and sa
fashion se if at rehearsal. Men like your not high spirits-which are detestable- c
brother and young O'Shea, for instance but fair spirite, I think I can promise c
-tossed hore and there by accidents, him, not that I shall make hi mhappy, c
made one thing by a chance, and some- but that he will make himself so, ad i g
thing else by a misfortune. Take my will afford me much gratification toa see i
word for it, the events of life are very it."
vulgar things ; the passions sud emotions "la this real, or-" i
tbey evoke, thess constitute the high "Or what ? Say what was on your s
stimulants of existence, they make the lips." w
'gros jeu,' which it la so exciting to "Or are you itterly heartles ?' cried ri
play." Kate, with an effort that covered her face

" I follow you with sanme difficulty; with blushes.
but I amn rude enough ta own I scarcely " I don't thinuk I arn," said as, oddly
reget it." and calmly ; "but all I have seen o! lite d

I~. ignowy ; Unow all abgu~t that oWee teçhie me that every.betrayal.of a feel. 4

all household uses,
[ties for easy and
otihes. READ t'edirectians

o.. St. Stephen, N. B.

ing or a sentiment in like what gamblers
call showing your hand, and is sure ta
be taken advantage of by the other play-
ers. It's an ugly illustration, dear Kate
but in this sane round garne we call life
there ia oe much cheating that if you
cannot afford to be pillaged, you must be
prudent."

" I am glad to feel that I can believe
you to be much better than you make
yourself."

" Do so-and as long as you can."
There was a pause of neveral moments

after this, each 'ipparently following out
her own thoughts.

" By the way," cried Nina, suddenly,
"did I tell you that Mary wished me joy
this morning ? She had overheard Mr.
O'Shea's declaration, and believed he
had asked me to be bis wife."

" How absurd 1" said Kate.; and there
was anger as well as shame i her look
as she said it.

"0 f course it was absurd. She evi-
dently never suspected to whom she was
apeaking, and then- ." She stopped,
for a quick glance at Xate's face warned-
her of the peril she was grazing. "I told
the girl bse was a fool, and forbade lier
tn speak of the matter ta any one," said
Kate, quietly.

"Da you cars for that "
Not much; three oays will see the

end of it."
" I declare, in your own homely way, I

believe you are the wiser of the two of
us."y

" My common-sense is of the very
commonest," said Kate, laughing; "there
is nothing subtile nor even neat about
t.",
" Let us ses that ! Give me a counsel,

or rather, say if you agree with me. I
bave asked Mr. Walpole ta show me how
his family accept my entrance among
them ; with what grace they receive me
as a relative. One of lis cousins called
me the Greek girl, and in my own hear-
ing. It is not, then, overcaution on my
part to inquire how they rnean to regard
me. Tell me, however, Kate, how far
you concur with me in this. I should
ike much to hear howyour good sense re-
gards the question. Should you have
done as I have."

"Answer me first one question. If you
should learn that these great folka would
not welcome you among them, would
you still consent ta marry Mr. Walpole ?"

" 'm not sure, I am not quite certain,
but I almost believe I should.'
"I have, then, no counsel to give you,"

aid Kate, firmly. "Two people who see
he same object differently cannot dis-
ass its proportions.''
" I see my blunder," cried Nina, impe-

uously. "I put my question stupidly.
should have said: 'If a girl bas won a

man's affections and given him her own
-if she feels her heart has no other
ome than in his keeping-that she lives
or him and by him-should she be de-
erred frai joining her fortunes ta his
ecause he ias nome fine connections
who would like to ses him marry more
dvantageously ?' It needed not the
aucy curl of her lip .ashe spoke ta de-
lare how every word was uttered in sar-
am. "Wby will you not answer me ?"
ried she, at length ; and her eyes shot
lances of fiery impatienco as she said
p.

"Our distinguished friend,-Mr. Atlee,
s to arrive to-morrow, Dick tells me,"
iid Kate, with the calai tone of one
hn would not permit heraelf te be

(To be Continued.)

I know of seber4l Atro-Americans wot
on't keer fo' chicken-but dey have bin
aid a long time,,Pya,ço



TIIREESCORE AND TEN.

THE SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY OF MISS
ELIZA ALLEN STARR.

A Native ot New Engiland-A Convert to
Cathliolicity-eceivedlnto the Church
by Bishop Fitzpatrick-Her Contribu-
tions to Catholle Literature-Honored
in Many Ways.

[WRITTEN POB TnE BEP'UBLIc.]

The closing week of August will wit-
ness the attainment by one of our fore-
most Catholic writers of her 70th birth-
day, an event which will undoubtedly be
duly noticed by our countless frienda
and admirera throughout the United
States, in every section of which, because
of ber many valuable services te Catholic
literature, this eminent septuagenarian
bas long been well and most favorably
known. The Catholics of this state, in
particular, have an especial reason to
honor this coming anniversary, for it was
within its limits that, Aug. 29,1824, Miss
Eliza Allen Starr, the lady in question,
was born at Deerfield, ber family being
one of the first settlers in that historie
town. Boston Catholics, too, have an
especial motive to be proud of Miss Starr
and her successes, for it was in this city
that she firt began ber literary career,
and here, also, that îhe had the happinees
of being received juto the Catholic
church-for the subject of our sketch is
a convert-at the old cathedral that
formerly stood on Franklin street, by
Bishop Fitzpatrick of beloved memory.

Miss Starr, whose middle name i that
of her mother's family, spent ler girl-
bood pincipally in the place of ber
birth, and there she imbibed that deep
love of nature which so often shows itself
in her writings. She had ithe advantage
of the best tutors that could beo secured
for ber, and her earlier education was in
agreat measure aided by ber cousin,
Dr. Allen, Greek and Latin pro-
fessor at the University of Pennsylvania,
who early recognized the capabilities of,
his relative and encouraged Ierin her
studious pursuits. The literary renown1
of this city attracted Miss Starrhither
lu the first years of ler womanhood, and
while resident in Boston, as already
mentioned, she had the happiness of se-
ing the truth of Catholicity and of be-
coming a couvert te that faith From
Boston she went t Philadelphia, where
îhe abided for a brief period, but about
1854 her family

MOVED TO CHICAGO,

which city bas since had the honor of
counting ber among its population.
Her residence, which ahe las piously
and prettily named St. Joseph's Cottage,
stands on Huron street, the world's
fair city; and a visiter thereto, Mr.
Eugene Davis, lately spoke as follows of
its talefited owner and occupant: "Il
was surprised,' says Mr. Davis of Miss
Starr, Ite find that ste had nothing in
common with the traditional blue stock-
ing. She was most gentle and womanly,
as well as modest and unasenming in
her deneanor. She rarely speaks of ber
own writings. It was with the utmost
dificulty that I induced her te give me
some iuteresting details of ler life. She
bas no lbve fur publicity; and hence It
la that ber naine, cutîlde select sud
scholarly cpircleala little kuevn arnng
te Catitollo people o!fteUnited States.

She bas a sweet, sympathetic face, stili
almost untarnisbed by the wrnnkles of
age, and sparkling, intelligent eyes, elo-
quent of the hidden wealth of knowledge
that is stored in ber active brain. Sbe
is, moreover, the seul of courtesy.

Her rorks te me were
always interesting snd sometimes witty,
and displayed a true geniality of spirit
peculiar te a happy temperament." This
description giveoees vory ploasaut por-
trait cf Miss Starr, but Mr. Davis is some-
what in error in statingthat the talented
writer ia but little known to American
Catholics. Her writings undoubtedly are
net as well known -and appreciated as
they sbould be; but Miss Starr herself is
well known to ler Americau co-religion-
ists, if for nothing else because of the
prominent part she took last year in the
Queeir Isabella Association of the Colum-
bian exposition.

Miss Starr's firut literary productions
were of the poetic character, and the
oariiest ôi these found their way into
print through Lhe encouragement cf Lbe
scolar]sly Bishop Kenriok, et I'Philadel!

mE TUlE WITNEsS AND 0CATHOLIC OHRONIOL Ii

phia, a brother of Archbishop Kenrick,
of St. Louis, who took considerable in-
terest in their author during ber resi-

3 dence
IN THE QUAKER CITY.

Her first published work was alo a book
of poems, which appeared in 1867, and
obtained a very favorable notice froin the
critics and reviewers. Miss Starr still
wooes the muse occasionally, and .ber
verse is always redolent, in its chaste
beauty, of the deep devotion and piety
that pervades ber mid and heart. The
following sonnet, entitled, "The Mid-
night Frayer," which appeared in the
Ave Maria a few years ago, may be
cited in illustration of lier gifts and
style:-
"The lark has not yet tuned her hymn of

preise,
Nor rot has stepped the epa-tinted mnrn
Portb from day's eastorn gatO, whon son g,

heavenborn
Breaks from dim hapei stalle, lit by the rays
0f that ono Iamp, whosee lamne, porpetuat,

pays
Unoeaslng adoration; reed, u or hng
Norwergan stop le heard; but strong mon,

worn
wit vlgils, hold nature in husbed amaze

To fiai he chants er angele brought 50 near;
Whle angeis net atone bnd dwn te ear,

But stand among the choriters; their wings
Gommed o'or wth irideant 0¿ and rings,

Touai cowl and cincLa red habit; oar 10 ear
Stand monl and angel,each stilt praying as he

singe."
A few years after the appearanoe o!

ber first volume, Misa Starr made a visît
to Europe, and spent considerable of th
Lime she stayed on the oher aide cf the
ocean in tudying the art galleries cf tde
oid world. The fruits oftlber studies cf
these matters may be seen in many cf
bier later writings, more especîaily iu
some of ler prose works; theoug evi-
dences of the same studies are to be als
fennd in not a few cf ber poems written
since ber return bome. Miss Starr bas
in mot instances been lierown pub-
liHaber, and ber principal works, in addi.
ion to ber firut volume cf verse, are

"Songe cf a Lifetime,11 "Isabeila cf
Castîle" "Chriatmastide" "Christian
Art in Our Own Age," 1 d " What We
See," to whch li, should be added
"Pilgrim Shrines" and "Patron Saints."
In addition to lier

PURELY LITERARY WORK,
Miss Starr bas also been in considerable
demand by Catholie convents, schools
and literary societies as a lecturer on
Catholic subjects, a work in which lishe
has been engaged up to the present time,
and whidx all those who have ever
enjoyed listening to her charming word-
pictures of the masterpieces and homes
of Christian art trust she will be able to
continue for some years yet. In recog-
nition of ber valuable and many contri-
butions Le Catholic literature, the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, which some time
ago inaugurated the laudable custom of
recognizing each year some meritorious
Catholic, bestowed upon lier in 1885 the
Loetare medal; and Professor Eagan,
now of the university, commemorated
its bestowal in a graceful and appropri-
ate sonnet, wherein Mies Starr's various
qualifications to thebonor were poeti-
cally recounted.

Living in Chicago, and entertaining as
she bas always done au active interest
in, and sympathy with, all movements
calculated to bring honor upon ber
country and church, Miss Starr, natural-
ly, took a prominent part in the Colum-
bian exposition that was held in that city
last year..Sbheread a paperon " Woman's
Work in Art" before the Catholic con-
gress; and sle was president cf Lhe
Queen Isabella Associaton, whidh aimed
at having Harriet G. Hosmers statue of
that Queeu scceptod sud boned by tbe
directors of the women's department of
the fair. For ome reason or another the
statue was declined, and Miss Starr
wrote considerably on the subject at the
time, and was advised by some of ber
Catholic associates to resign from the
committee; which step she did not, how-
ever, take. The Isabella statue, ex-
cluded from Lte Wrld's fait, wsa sbse-
quently hcnered at the Califernia xid-
wiuter one. For the services which îshe
rendered American Catholicity during
the ilding cf

THE WORLPS' FIR,
as well as in recognition of hEr splendid
abilities, some members of the Catholic
hierarchy of this country subscribed to a
testimonial in Miss Starr's behalf last
Bummer, and thits testimonial was for-
warded to ber in Cardinal Gibbons' name,
its recipient answering the letter which
accompanied the substantial -gift in a
grateful manner. Her refusai Le witli-
draw f rom the Isabella AssociaLion was
fully juetified by the good work which.

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writces:
"'During Lactation, when the strength of the mother is

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives most gratifying results." It also improves the quality
of the milk.

It is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonie.
PRICE,40 CENTS P'ER BOTTLE.

that body afterwards accomplished, and
in LIe performance cf vhiolitis dis-
tinguished presideht lad no smal sbare.

MissStarinlsa frequent contributorto
the Catholic.prose, rany of hber best ar-
ticles, both i prose and verse, having
first beon presented to the publi in the
pages of the Ave Maria of Notre Dame.
The Rosary of New York, the Catholic
World, the Catholie Annual and the
Catholic papers of her own and other
cities bave often bedn favored by her
pen, sud ber contributions to periodical
literature are always marked with that
chaste and ornate style which form one
of the chief characteristica of all ber
writings, In a recent issue of the
Rosary may be found a splendid contri-
bution, "The Rose of the Visitation,"
from er peu, which opens with this par-
agraph indicative of how its author's
memory often reverLs to the places and
scenes of her childhood: "In what lies
the mysterious, we might almost say
mystical, cbarmn which lingers around a
certain valley town in New England?
Stay there one week, and you will feel
that you could never leave it. Be absent
one year, ten, a longing for ome effect
of its sunshine, of its moonlight, of its
atmosphere, will be ready to spring up
in your beart. You will say to yourse[f
a hundred times: 'Al this in more im-
agination. What could be more ex-
quisite than these shadows falling around
my door,

THE MOoNLIGHT FLOODING
the mock-orange bush before the win-
dowl' But no sooner do you cone 'with-
in the limita of the valley town, no
sooner does the train leave you on the
platform of te small depot, overloolring
the villages near and far, the winding
river, the fertile meadows, the hills with
their amethystine atmosphere melting
into the summer sky, than you know
that the charm is not a mere imagination
but a beautiful verity, as real as it is
ideal."

Time has dealt gently with the gentle
occupant of St. Joeeph's Cottage, and
her 70th birthday finds her in the posses-
sion of all of her intellectual faculties,
and keenly alive to the beauties and ac-
tivities of the world about ber. That it
may deal kindly with her for years yet
to come, so as to permit her to continue
the good works in which she las been
so industriously engaged this long period
past, is the sincere wish of Miss
Starr's many admirers throughout the
country. And, doubtles, she will be re-
minded in many ways next week of the
eneral and high esteem in which she is
eld by all classes of Catholics through

the felicitations and good wishtes that she
will receive on the completion of the 70dh
year of her beautiful and useful life.
nti inperfct sketch of Miss Starr may
net unfitly close with LIe sonnet wbich
Dr. Egan addresîod to her wen île was
swarded, lu 1885, Notre Dsrne's Lo-etane
nedal:
"Yes, thro great love, redeem our Englithe

onguie,
Which, uost o! ali, spake harshness o four

Rose
Our Lilyand our Lady, from whoni flows

Christ'e ewsetne sand Chriet's splendor
bieesed among

The women o our race, from where she
sprung;1et soul, In spite or northern

Yenr ardentsuueptcfnrhn
enows

Andych1 iy hearts, wlth love for Mary

Redder than scarlet lace or fire wInd fung;
For on eur Lady's golden gift Io meet,

Wioon her sacred shrines iay your bigh
Rifts,

You, Mary's artit, poetofrour Lord;
Your beet lies fragraknt aithobir hely foot,

Your love, yaur work aur bai-ceold love up-
lifta;

We PaOS beyeud tho angel's flaming
eword."

" Give me the baby to hold, my dear,"
is the naine of snew song. You won't
hear many married men singing it.

A workman i known by his chips and
a barber by bis shavings.

BP. SPALDING ON THE A.P.A.

No American Catholic certainly can
object to the free discussion of bis re-
ligions beliefs; but abuse, lies and for-
geries, while they can have no tendency
to advauce the cause of truth, provoke
to violence, and where there is liberty
there ehould be protection from such
wanton and nalicious attacks.

Let the fair-minded read any of the
A paiat newspapers which are sold on the
streets of nearly all our cities and towns,
and then ask themeelves whether a cause
whichi s upheld by such methods and
defended with such weapons is not self-
condemned?

Their creed is a creed of spite and
hatred.

Their ways are secret and dark; their
arguments are lies and forgeries, and
their victims are generally wemen whose
only crime istheir intelligence and re-
ligion.

In the presence of all this, Bishop
Doane, in the spirit of sweetness and
light, aska us to take a more conciliatory
toue. He would doubtless advise the
lamb to conciliate the wolf, for which
the only possible conciliation is the hav-
ing the lamb in its maw.

This outburst of anti-Catholic hatred
will pasa away, of course. The American
people love justice and.fair play;.they
hive and let live. Their very genius is
good will to men.

They are not bigots or fanatics or per-
secutors, but in the meanwhile Apaism
ia hurful to the best intereste of the
country, it divarts attention from the
momentous problems which are pressing
upon us, it separates friend froin friend,
it sows the seeds of suspicion and dis-
trust, it makes innocent victime, and js
doing all that it i possible to do to verify
the saying of a well-known Engliabmau
that Lhe only civilized country in which
it i les plesant to live than lu the Uni-
ted States is Russia.-From "Catholici8an
and Apaism" in Nort& American Revîew
for September,

ORIGIN OF THE WORD HOBRY-
MOON.

It was formerly a custom among
Teutonic nations to drint a liquor made
from honey, and called hydromel, for a
moving age (a montb) after the wedding
feast. Hence the name "lhoneymooq."

SHORT AND SWEET.

A married man likes his tongue cold;
by way of variety.

The shell always has the bulge on the
oyster, and would win if some one with a
snife did not help the oyster out.

" I ad a rousing time thi mr ueing,"
asid Lhe arnail bey whose fatber bauied
him ont of bed bead foremost at 6
o'clock.

"Pardon me!" is what the polite con.
vict said when he ran into the Governer
as he was passing through his corridor in
t le prison.

IFS DANGEROUS GROUND
that you stand on-with a cough or a
cold, and your blood impure. Out of
juiL these conditions comes Consump-
taon.

You mut do something. In the earlier
stages of Consumption, and in ali the
conditions that lead to it, Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a certain
remedy. The acrofulous affection of the
lungs, like every other form of Scrofula,
can be cured by it. In severe, lingering
Coughs, all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung
Affections, and every disease that can be
reached through the blood, it is the only
medicine so effective that it .can be
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit ore cure,
you have your money back. Nervous
prostration and debility are conquered
by it.
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UBSE FUL RECIP.ES.

A tablespoonful of turpentine in a
boiler of water will go a long way toward
whitening the clothes.

The rubber rings of fruit cane will re-
gain their elasticity if ooaked for a while
in weak ammonia water.

If you want to remove the skins of
peaches without taking a large portion
of the fruit, scald them exactly as you
would tomatoas.

-When you are going to use soda--mal-
eratus-in cookirig, pour boiling water
on it to dissolve it, and you will be
pleased to find that it will not taste in
the cake or bread as it will under almoat
any other conditions.

To cleanse glass bottles that bave held
oil, place ashes in each bottle and in.
merse in cold water, then heat the
water gradually until it boils; after
boiling an hour, let them remain till
cold. Then wash the bottles in soap-
suds and rinse in cold water.

If you want to make a clear, pretty
jel;y, select for the purpose fruit that is
not quite ripe and which is without a
suspicion of decay about it; jelly made
of over ripe fruit is always slow ta
harden, and will never be quite clear, do
what you will.

Wash willow furniture with water and
castile soap, wiping very dry with a. soft
cloth, then dry it in the sun or near a
fire. To bleach it, after washing in
warm suds, set in a box, without dryîng,
put a amall dish of burning sulphur
inside and cover the box for half an
hour.

Steel knives or other articles which
have become rusty should be rubbed
with a little sweet oil, then left for a day
or two in a dry place, and then rubbed
with finely powdered, unelacked lime,
until every vestige of the rust has dis-
appeared, and keep in a dry place,
wrapped up in a bit of flannel.

Few housewives seem ta underatand
that fruit in glass cana ahould be kept in
the dark. If you cannot put your fruit-
jare in a closet, wrap each can in a piece
of brown paper, which wili answer about
as well. Canned fruit should be kept
moderately cool and about the same
temperature all the time.

It ise aid that the most nauseous
physie may be given to children without
trouble by, previoubly letting them take
a peppermint lozeige, piece of alum, or
a bit of orange peel. Many people make
the mistake of giving a sweet afterward
ta take away the disagreeable taate iit
is far better ta destroy it in the first in.
stance.

Ringworms come often to a perfectly
healthy person, and with no provocation
whatever. They are stubborn things
and yield ta treatment very slowly.
One of the very best remedies ia borar.
Make a strong solution of borax and hot
water and wash the ringworm three
times a day with it; the ugly thing will
disappear as if by magie.

TO THE MEMORY OF JOSEPH D.
CALL&GHAN,

Who was drowned July 26,1894, age 1 year and
aimonthe.

No Ilitte one more gentle
None more meek and mld ;
Go whetre vYO WOUd. ou could not fndA more attractive child.
Tu hold our darling ever,
I'm sure it was ourwill,

AlLbough we lovaithlm dearly,God loved hlm botter amii.

When suammer winds yere slghing,
One sadly mournfni day,
We laid our little darllingdown,
'Keath tbe gravoyard'a sacoed day;
And the soua around bis fiie grave,
Mis friends wlth tears dld steep,
When we laid our 1ttle1 arling down
To take hiei ong lait sleep.

Yet we know bis spirit's living,
Far awa boyond the sky;
Ho tadaly praying for us.
To meet hm bye and bye
And thus when'er we tlhik of hlm,
Tii wrong indeed to weepwe've laid Our Ulttle darling down

..To take bis longlat sleep.

Forest Mil, P.Q.

When mome men lose their tempers it
would be well for themn if they nover
1giznd themg agi-PladelpM&a Jou&rnalq

THE TRUE WITNESS AND

end in trouble. With "
Pearline, there is no harm to
anything that can be washed.
Anything is washed easier,
everything is washed better.
Use Pearline, and you vill
want nothing else; use nothing
else, and you will want Pearl-
me more.
Never peddled. 201 JAMfES PYLE, N. Y.

OATHOLTO OHRONIOLE,~ .1 . .. . . .

---- 1

School of
(Late Curran Phonographic Institu'e.)

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, DOMINION SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.

BHORTHAND SIMPLIFIED.
A new ngendou methodao Instruction, wheraby students are qualifed t1 1ll stenographiepositions lu a third les ime than la usualiy required.

Instruction by men who are experienced Teachers and skllled Reporters.
Day and evening sessions. Call or write for information.

Expert Reporting and al kinds of Typewriting done on the shortest
notice.

7.8 R. S. WRIGHT, J. P. McDONALD, Proprietors.

.....' R H AaANDàC0
a:m-y- - 3 -rS EFI-ECTIS MASICJ.

Don't Burn Your fHands.

BUY A FRUIT JAR HEOLDEER
Don't Burn Your Pruit.

BUY AN ASBESTOS MAT..

RANGES, GAS STOVES, TINWARE, CUTLERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
ALL KIND OF STOVES -REPAIRED.

:- -T=ieBAB'E2378-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
Telephone 4241

RESOLUTION Op CONDOLECE

On September 4th. in the hall of
Branch No. 43, C. M. B. A., at Brockville,
the following resolution was aiopted:

IL was aoved by Chancellor J. T.
Noonan, seconded by Trustee P. J.
Venney, and resolved unanimously, that
" Whereas it hath pleased Almighty God,
in His infinite wisdom, to call to hi$
eternal reward Hon.Christopher Findlay
Fraser, brother of our respected Grand
President, Bro. O. K. Fraser, be it re-
solved, that this Branch extend its deep
and sincere îsympathy to Bro. Fraser and
his afflicted relatives, in this their hour
of trial; and be it further reaolved, that
thia resolution be spread upon the min-
utes of the Branch, and that copies of it
be sent to Bro. Fraser, to the local papers,
and to each of the C. M. B. A. journals."

J. W. MCBMARTY, Sec.

Don't be "takenin"
by the imitations
of Pearline. T heir 1

1

Sehool Books.
S0HOOL BOOKS.

Dominion Catholio Reading Charte
Introductory to the Dominion
CathollSe, ad t Occom-

gythe 0Domi1nion ctaîolo
r Beder. Part I. Twenty-

seven charte ounted onFour-
teen Boards, Iilantratedis2
m inhes. Porn et....r$ .

Dominion Catholo Tiri Reader . a
PartI......................... 63 7

Dominion Catholie Finit Beader,
Part il........................ 90 10

Dominion Cathollo Second Readr.2 40 25
Dominion Catiiolle Third Beader. 60 35
Dominion Catholio Fourth Reader.. 40 0
Dominion Cathoilo complote Spolier 2 70 80
Eiementary Studios l nEnglish

Grammar .. r................. 2 70 80
OntUnes of Englleh Hiîtory, (wlth

Coiored Mapi ............. .... 240 25
Outilnes of anuadian slutary (with

Colored Map ...... ..... 2 40 25
Child'sC atebl a Bnered.irstory.

Part Il .......................... 100 10
Dominion dton of Payson, Dutton

& Bcrlbnerls Penmanshlp, Larg
size or advanced course ln
Numbers ...................... 8go 10

Bmall size or Primary Short Course
ln 5 Numbers .................. Co 7

Small lse Tracl'g Course-Le ter
A and B............................ 40 5

Patent Caver and Botter,Smail szae le 2"6 "8 " Large " 1 2
The Hand Book of Penmanship for

Payson, Dutton and Srlbner'e
Course Tirst Lessons In Book.
kooping by Wulliams & Rgers .780 75

The Newheorotioal and Prantieat
Instructive Book-keeping by
Wlima ogr........10 80 1 25

The New Théoretioal and PractioMl
Complote Bok-keeping by Wil-
ileau& Rogers ............... 1980 200

Catholic Bhoo History ofngland,
With Five Colored Maps.........7 50 75

Complote Lines of School stationery.

D, & J, SADLIER & CD.,
Cathollo Publiubere, Churth Ornaments and

nelgiaus Articles.
1669 Notre Dame St., * 115 Churnh St.,

MOTREAL. TORONTO.

aDy Sure.
show Yen how ta cas s3 à day; &boltsal-
Ir dare. 1 fioa t hé warh and tomh
yon free; ya uork in the locaiiy wbe
YOXa live.. Bod me ypaxaddro and 1
br, 1 Vuarastes a alarpxof i et 43 for

.,orydayo arks.olut.ly "Maxo das

Aide A. W. KNOWLES, Windsor, Onarle.

Stubsoribe for TE gTRuE WiTNrss, 31.50
Ci ty ; $100 COU n 1ry per year.

Iducational.

MISS CBONIN'S ACADEMY
WILL -RE-OPEN

ON SEPTEMBER Brd. 1894
At 257 St. Antoine Street. 65

Notre Dame College,
COTE DES NEIGES.

This well known and popular institu-
tion will re open on MONDAY, the 3rd
SEPTEMBER next.

The Electric cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested ta send the
pupils as early as possible. ;5la

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLEDE,
Established 1864,

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
18 one of the

Largest, Best
.ped and Pa-

fronized ommercial Educatonal Istitu
tions i merica.

Ai] Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND BVENIIVG OLASSE.

Write, Call or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

Addreus:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business Coleg, Mantreal.

A TIMEL Y SUGGESTION.

To the Editor of TE TinE WITNESss:

SR,-As a French man-of-war is now
anchored in our port and will be for a
week, mnay I be permitted to make a
suggestion to the fair ladies who are such
zealous supporters of ourCatholio Baloras'
Club. Could not a concert be given in
honor of our gallant visitors, the French
sailors and their officers. I feel confidert
the R. R. Fathers of the Geau would
gladly lend the use of their hall for the
purpose; the entrance fee would be a
profitable contribution to the funds of
the club. The concert would certainly
be popular, and be higbly complimentary
to our French visitors. ',What say ynu?

J. A. J.

HE WALKED TO ST. ANNE DE
BEAUPRE.

Wileym Taf lor, the young Austrian,
who set out several weeks ago to make
a pilgrimage on foot from Montreal ta
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, arrived bs.ck
safely on Sunday and in now working at
Sault an Recollet Convent.

JESUIT FA THERS.

The Jeault Fathers have uuder con-
sideration a sohemefor buildingea aur-
mer residence for thoir Order. Vaudreuil
will probably be the locality chosen. but
no arrangements have ha. yet been
made.

Editor of the Woman's Column-" I
gat a letter from a young lady to-day,
who akd"w.ons°con°idered prettiest,
blonde or brunette ?92

Local Man-" Aud who.t. did you tell

o? ar n"ver sa th womn iian m
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A LONELY LITTLE GIRL.
The peope of Holland are very proud

o their noble Rijka Museum in Amster-
dam, into whuch are gatberisd the t rea-
sures which illustrate the growth of the
arts and sciences in their kingdum from
barbarous ages until the present time.
The great corridors are usually crowded
with all the classes of the Dutoh nation.

A visiter to the museum luat summer
noticed that the long procession swerved
aside from the galleries of pictures
.which held only a large blank-book, in-
scribed with the names of noted visitors..

Upon the open page of this book was
written, in a child's unsteady, careful
hand, "Wilhelmina."

I& was a motley crowd that paused to
look at this name, and a picturesque one;
for the Dutch still wear many of their
national costumes. There Iwere noblEe
with their equernies, wealthy burghers,
peasant women from Zealand, in hooped
skirts and white cape with gold heees,
Iprieesain biijok gowns, with white cora
about their waiats; maid servants from
Seheveningen, with huge golden cork-
sorew pins in their hair, and orphan boys
frointthe Studt ksylum, oe-bal! of their
bodies clothed in black, and the other in
scarlet.

On each face, old or young, came the
same amused, tender smile, as they saw
the childish writing; and they passed
on, modding to each other with delighted
upproval:

"Sh e writes well."
"She is wonderfully clever."
":Ah, the dear child 1"1
"Who lasthe little child whom every-

one loves ?" asked the American lady of
the Dutch lady who was standing near
ber.

IShe is our litt1,e Queen, Wilhelmina,"
was the reply. IlShe is only ten years
Old, and not, a strong child; but each of
us prays every day for ber life, as if ab
Was uone of Our own. That ia not only
because she is the last of the royal race,
and if she dies Hollend would be torn to
pleces by wars for succession, but because
we love her. She is so good, so honest
and friend]y a child."1

Wilhelxna is a alight, erect child, with
brown hair, a miling mouth, and dark,
candid, friendly eyes. Sie lives with
ber mother, the regent, in the chateau
of St. Loo in aummer, and in one wing
of the royal palace at the Hague in
winter.

The great State ball-rooms and throne-
halls are closed smince ber father's death ;
and the little maid has a wing of the
palace, like a cozy bouse, to live in, full
of pretty China stoves and easy-chairs,
with flowere in the windows. But few
gis have se lonely a life as she.

"She cannot play with other children,"
said one of ber subjects. "Whom coulda
he have fora companion ? She iu Queen :

she muet study, study ; she must learn to
rule."

Poor lonely little Queen 1 Yet she bas
her pleasures.

When ber mother's .lust birthday ar-
rived, Wilhelmina with great joy sur-
prised ber with her portrait, painted by1
a famons artist. She had contrived to
keep the secret for months, and hadi
choeen a drEma te woar wbich ber dead
father had given ber.

Sometimes sbe gives a fote to the Stadt
otphans in their queer red and black
garments.

"She loves the orphans," said the
Dutchiran. "When, after the King's
death, all the people of Amsterdam
came to pay homage to the regent
mother, the littie child suddenly stepped
dcvi f rom thLe throne, sua guing up 1.0
one of the poor girls, who, like herseif,
had no father, she put her arma around
her andi kiaseti ber.

Ah, thn e hehould have heard the
acclamation of the people 1 All our
boys in Holland love their childQueen.
Tbey would proteot ber °ith hem

I iveu."1
W ile ail Americans wili agree in re-

joicing that tbe well-being of our countrj
does not depend on the life of a ci
yet voe can recognize the truth in the
shrewd remark of the fru i Amnster.-
dam:-

besf eha iut bave' a ronarch, is f

Tid TatDi WIiTNES AD 'ATHLoLti uiIOL1L

Now He is Hearty and Healthy,

Mr. Fred. Fairhall, of Fairhall, Selkirk
Co., Manituba, writes for the sole pur-
pose of benefitting thousande in Canada
who suffer from the troubles and afflic-
tions that made life a minsery to him in
the past. Comment on our part is un-
necessary, as Mr. Fairhall clearly proves
that Paine's Celery Compound was the
direct means of saving his life. He
writes as followa:-
- " Having_ read f sone remarkable
cures reportei lin the Winnipeg Weekly
TWbune, permit me to add my testimony
in favor of your valuable medi ;ne.

1'I1hud been troubled with indigestion
and bilious diarrioa for six yeors.
These troubles, with hard work, brought
upon me, in the spring of 1891, nervous
prostration. Froin a state of activity I
was reduced to e'condition that I could
not work. My' omemory, which pre-
vioualy had been retentive, failed me; I
could not sleep, and I felt a great depres-
sion of spirits. I was se distressed at
limes both in body and mind, that I
often wished to die, and I frequently
prayed to God, if it was His will, to take
me.

" I thank God all this has passed away.
Paine's Celery Compound with God's
blessing has been the means of curing
me. I have taken ton bottles of the
Compound which I purchased from Mr.
R. W. Oliver, of Killarney.

"I ama now perfectly restored in mind
and memory; my appetite is good, and
1 s improving steadily in health. For
all these blessings I am more than
thankful, and have strongly recom.
mended Paine's Celery Compound to my
neighbors."

1

ST91NEU fRASS YINtOOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rich Stained Glass
Windows in St. Patrick's church, Mont-
real, which do not, barmonize with the
others, are for sale cheap. The patiern lis
such that they could be easily divided into
eight windows, eaci of about twenty feet in
height and about five feet in widlh. May
be had arter a month's notice. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

IBIJCII PEWS FOR SAIEI
The Pews of St. Patrick's, Montreal, which

bave been removed from the Churchi, may
be bought very cheap. There are three
hundred of them, made or the best clear
plue, with neatl. paneled ends and doors.
The book reste and top bead are of black
wainut; each pow le six reet long bythirty-
eight Inches wide. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN. Pastor.

LAME BAC Kec
tNEURALGIA.Pl£URISYSCIATICA

AND RHEUMATISM CURED EVERY TIME
T.&L MENHOL ULA LSED.K

ED.DUA.TrIOT.AL.
MOUNT ST. MARY

Educational Establishment for Young Ladies,
NOTRE DAME COLLEGE AND

MOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE
WiIl rs.apen on Monday and Tuesday, september 8rd and 4th. It le desirable that Parents

ar intendtng pupls shon know ihat thie very bes place in Montreal to purchase the season's
outat of Footwear ie at the deservedly popular store or

J. F. BANNISTER,
Queen's Block, St. Catherine Street, Corner of Victoria,

Where the larget Variety, the bot Quality, the lowest Prices and satieracion la guaranteed.
Teolephoue d1105.

girl; for then aIl that is best in the
hearts of her subjects will rise for her
support and herdefence'"-Youth'a (Com-

yanIon.

SAVE THE DYINfI.

Give New Life to Those
Burdened With Disease.

aNue's Celery Comp9ound is
the Sufferer's Best Friend,

Another Wonderful Cure
in Manitoba.

LIFE WAS QUCE A BURDEI TO
18R. FAIRRALL.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, veal,
Corned Beer and Sait Tongues, go so
X. DAUBAY, Bonaecours Market,
stalls aos. 54 and se, or Teiephone

A CATIOLIC PETITION.
PRESENTED YESTERDAY IN WIN-

NIPEG

By prese despatoh from Winnipeg
dated Monday, we learn that a thousand
Catholics of that ci ty were to have
marched, yesterday, in a body to the
Government building to lay before Pre-
mier Greenway and his ministry the
following petition :

We, the undersigned Catholica of the
province of Manitoba, do respectfully
represont:

1. That we are unable from motives of
conscientious convictions to participate
in, or derive benefit from the system of
education, as now carried on under the
Public School act of 1890sand amend
ments thereto.

2. That the heavy pecuniary sacrifices
with which Caitholics tbroughout thu
province have been burdened in conse-
quence of said laws for the last four
years, even through the financial strin-
gency of the present time, must remove
any doubt as to the correctness of their
feelings and convince your Government
of the gravity of their grievances;

3. That without sharing your petition-
ers' religious convictions, that the taxa-
tion of Catholics for schools acceptable
only to Protestants is most oppressive
and unfair, your Government muet feel
that they can no longer in their owi
conscience Icgitimately carry ou ttiat
system, the regult of which te injaslic

':id oppression.
4. There[ore, your petitioners, as free-

born British subjecte, do enter their firn.
and solema protest against this unfair
treatment at your bande, and do respect-
fully and earnestly pray that your Gov-
ernment take int their eorioud Contqider-
ation the grievance of the Catholicdeof
this province, and to pass such legisla-
Lion as may be neceasary to remedy such
grievances to their full extent, and to
assure to the said population the full
respect of their rights and 'conscientioua
feelings, the use of their school taxes
and ot their legitimate share of the public
money, voted for educational purposes
in this province, and your petitioners as
in duty bound vili ever pray.

P~eople Whio
WeIgi and Compare
Know and get the best. Cottolene,
the new vegetable shortening, has
won a wide and wonderful popu.
larity. At Its introduction it was
submitted to expert chemists, promi-
nent hsicians and famous cooks,
Allo ese pronounced

Cet ene
a natural, healthful and acceptable
food-product, better than lard for
ever cooking purpose.

a success of Cottolene is now
a matter of history. Will you share
in the better food and better health
for which it stands, by using it in
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5
pound pails by all grocers.

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank

Company,
weuington and ann sta.,

Wepartment af RaiIways and Canals, Canada.
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA DIVISIONS.

Chambly, St. Ours, Lachine, Beau-
harnois, St. Anne, Carillon

and Grenville Canals.

Q EALED TENDER addressed to the ander-
0 uIgned, wil!!be received until -*noon af the
15th September, 1894. for the supply of mat-
erials, uludlng Tmber, Lumber, Cast and
Wrought Iran Hardware, Ocal 011, Goal, &a.,&1. in such quantities as may be requIred
rram trne to Urne durlng the fiscal year 189-1-
'95. Each tender muet be endorsed IlrTenders
for suppiles."

Forms can be obtained at the office of the
superitending Engineer, Montreui, and from
the Canal Superniendents.

The Department does not bind 1issu t ae-
cept the lowest orrany tender.

By order
E. IARoEAU,

AcUng supf. Engfneer,
SuPEDP gi er's Office, 1708 Notre Dame St..

PenraAug. 171-h, 1894. 1

LAKE ST. LOUIS,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

S lged and endarsed- Tenders for New
Channel, Lake St. Lois." wi be reeivedai -
this office up ta noon on Tuesday, the 1sth day
or Sepnember,,1894, for the formation or a new
Channel,^n Lae SI.. Louis, secton No. 1.

Plans and opecification or the work to be
donecan be seen on and aller the 2Srddayoa
Atigust, 1894, althbe office of the Chier Engtueer
of Rtaiways and canais, Ottawa and ai the
Superintending Engineer•s officet n Montreal,
whsre forme or tender can be abtained.

Inibe case or Cirme8there muet be attached
the actuai signatures of the fu name, the
nature ai the occupation, and place oi'r ea-
dence or ech memberof the sane, and furîber,
an accepted bank heque, tor the mof
$5.000.00 muet accompany the tender. This

®ccepted cheque muet be endorsed over to the
Minister ofRalrUwysrand Canais and vii be
forfeltec Iif the psxty tendering deeclines enter-
Ing into contract for the work at tRie rates and
on thie terme etated lu aller eubmnitted. The
accpteed cheque thug sent ln °i°i be returned
to the respectI ve parties whose tenders are not
acceptait.

This Department dosnet, however, blnd
lisel! ta accept the loweet or any tender.«

By order
J. H. BALDERSON.

e t.ofRatlways and CanaLD RS N
ttawa, 4 h Augu'', 1894.



A GLASGOW MIRACLE.
A SCOTCH LASSIE RESCUED BY

A CANADIAN.

fIer Lite Was Despanrec Of-gSul et to
Faintlug Spelle and Heart Trouble-
Doctors said Recovery Was Impos-
sible-A Wondertul Story.

From the Glasgow Bho.

The case of " Little Nell," whose
miraçulous cure was reported in the
newapaperb witb a subsequent letter
from the Rev. Samuel Hardiug, is but
one in a series of similar cases in Glas-
gow. The latest is that of Miss Lizzie
Duncan, a young woman who bas been
natohed back ro life. She was in what

is termed a "decline"-westing away by
inches before the eyes of her parents,
and ber sad condition seemals to have
been known to a number of people.
Consequently when she was found to
have ecaped the tbreatened death, and
to be, appareritly, sas ,efl as snyone in
Glasgow, a tremendous impetus was
given to the prevalent talk, and an
Echo reporter was directed to maire a
searching investigation, with the resuit
tbat tbis trange story waa entirely con-
firmed.

Arriving at 208 Stirling Road, the re.
porter was conducted into the presence
of Mrs. Duncan by a rosy-cheeked

· young woman, who proved to be Miss
Duncan, who looked in no way like an
invalid.

"Thisjis thelassie," said the mother.
Heaven kilows that a miracle has been
wrought upon her. Eighteen monthai
ago Lizzie began to pine away. The
color left her entirely, and she appearedi
to be as weak as water. One Sunday4
morning she said, "Oh, inother, I cannai
rise to day," and before she bad got outi
the wordl her whiteness became like
that of a corpse, and she fell away into a
faint. I sent foi the doctor, who said
she had heart disease. When he saw
ber again she had grown worse and the
doctor said, "The poor lassie !B very far
through." We expected that poor
Lizzie would not live long. There was
no color in br face. She was wasting
away, her cheek boues sticking through1
as if they would break the skin. Her
arme and legs were just boues. The
doctor said, "ILizzie may stand the
winter, but if she docs, that will b. all."
One day, however, I chanced to read of
several cases in which dying persons had
been restored to life by a new scientific
method-some pills, not like other niedi.
cine, but altogether of extraordinary
virtue, called Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
for Ple People. I said to my husband,
"In the nanie of God let's try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pille. Well, before the
firet box was empty there was an i.
provement. She persevered, and when
She had finiabed ber fifth box she was
perfectly well, and there is not now a
stronger young woman in the towrihead2
of Glasgow, though at one time she was
a living akeleton. You can ask any of
the neighbors," said .Mrs. Duncan in
conclusion, "or any person in the street,1
and they will confirm My story."

"I an stronger than ever I was in My
life," added the daughter, "yet I can
hardly describe how ill I was. I was
certainly dying. I could neither go up
nor down stairs; I was afraid to walk on
account of the fluttering sensation at my
heart. I took Dr. Williams' Pink Pgis
as my mother bas described, and feel
that they saved my life.."

Miss Wood, the lady who drew the
reporter's attention to the case, said that
the parents bad their daughter's photo-
graph taken, for they thought that ahe
would soon be sleeping in ber grave.
Lizzie once visited lier, and was so weak
that she had to carry ber back to her
house. " The change," said Miss Wood
in conclusion, "bas been wonderful. She1
is now a sonsie las, and Dr. Williams'
Pink Pilla have been an instrument in
God's own hande."

Irish News.
The dedication of the new church

raised upon the historie mite of M master-
b>ice will take place early in October.

It l propcsed to raise the salary oftbe
Lord Mayor of Dublin from £8,000 to
£4,000 a year. Up to a few yeara ago
Uhe salary was only £2,000.

Charles Maxwell, of Hillhall, aged
abc ut fourteen years, wbe was employed
as a clerk and stooktaker in eue of the
store s in Barbour's thread works, at Lie-

1

THE TRUE WITNESS' AND OTTOi CM1 OIÓtL

burri, was accidentally killed on Aug. 8
e" was"caugt°in"themchneryud

fearfully mangled, both bis orms being
torn off, and bis legs ard back broken.

At an election of Harbor Commiasion-
era in Drogheda on the 14th ult., nine
Nationalists and two Redmondites were
r.tu.rned.

It bas been decided by the Iriah Agri-
cultural Organization Society to make
the experiment of establisbing an agri-
cultural bank at Summerhill.

On August 13, at Murroe, the cattle of
two orphan girls named Hayes, tenants
of Sir ChrIrs Barrington, were seized by
the eheriff and sold to satisfy the land-
lord's claim of only one year's rent.

The blight bas made its appearance in
Weatport district and ha already done
much damage. lu the Louisburg dis-
trict Fpraying experirnents bave been
tried under the direction of Congested
Districts Board inspectora.

The Rev. Bro. Madigan, superior of the
Obristian Brother'bSlcools. Moinaghan,
whose renuoval bias been ordered to an-
other district, bas been made the re-
cipient of auaddress by the school boys.
The. addresa was accompanied by a
present.

Mrs. Constance Coddington, wife of
Lieutenant-Colonel J. C. Coddington,
D. L., of Old bridge House, died on
August 11. She was the third eldest
daughter of the late CAl. Stephen A.
Smyth, J. P., of Amesbrook, and was
only thirty.one years of age.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed
John Kelly, of Union street, Cookstown,
to the cnmmission of the peace for
County Tyrone. Mr. K.lly, who is an
esteemed Catholic mercbant, bas been
closely conpected with the flax industry,
and was resident for a considerable time
at Courtrai, Belgium.

The condition of the cropa in Meath
may be described as fair, but far from
being satisfactory. This was due to the
variable weather of the early sumnier
montha. The turnip and mangold crop,
on the whole, will be very good. The
potato is a subject of anxiety, and i de.
pends on the westher whether the crop
will turn ont a siiccess or failure. Hay
bas suffered considerably from the rain.

JAS i- AOGILYY&SONS
rALL OPENINGS

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

NOVELTIES IN DRESS GCOOS
Ask for our All.Wool Dress Goods at

25c only.

NOVELTIES
In Dress Trimmings and Notions,

NOVELTIES
In Silks and Satins, Velvet s, Vel-

veteens and Plushes.

NOVELTIES
Fn Mautles and Jackets and Fancy

Clonkings.

NOVELTI ES
[R Wrappers, Flannels, Fancy

Shirtings, Flannels and
Flannelettes.

NOVELTI ES
[n Laces, Enbroideries. Handker-

chiefs and Bibs.

NOVELTIES
[n All-Wool Plaids and Checks.

Flannel Shetings in 5 4, 64, 7-4, 8-4.
36 incbes Skirting Flannel in Scarlet,

White and Grays.

-AT-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS»
TUE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,008 te 907 ST. ANTOtNX ST. jToleu>hone
14to1o6mOuNTAIN Sr 825,
Branch. ST CATERB ESTEET ,

Tor. Bnealngham Avenue.
TeIephone 8885.

1

Business Cards.
D UFRESNE BROS..

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NOTE DAME STREET

Orders promptly attended to.

on A. McDONNELL.I
A cOUIVTAIT AND T RUBTEZ.

186 ST. JAMEs STREET,

relephone 1182. MOBTREAL.

Personalsupervisiongiven toalibuaIness
Renta Colected, Estates administered and

Boks audited.

OVLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

TEA e MERCHANTS.

DrECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreai.

P. ., DOYLE. 1 R. J. ANDERSON.

EDWARD ELLIOTT-
FÂfrXLY GnocEnL'

59 BLEURY STREET, Moiau

Choice and Fresh Stock alwaye on
band.

E HALLEY

General Contractor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

sdJobbing a aventalty.

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Ordera Promptily Attended. .ft Guaranfeed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48G

J OHN MARKUM
PLUMBER, A-S & STEAMFITTE

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEE

85 ST. AEroiE STREET, MomTREAL.
Teleyi.ione No 922&.

i

Telephone No. 2326. 50-3 m

L ORGE & CO.,
Batter and Furrier,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STRE,

raONraEAL.

M cENTYRE & SON,
IMPORTERs and TAILORS,

58 BRAVER HALL HILL,

MoMRaÂL.

O. MESSIER,
3011 NorE DAME STREET

Cakes delivered to all parts of the city.
Beductions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

Te C. O'BRIEN,
TANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

231 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

MONTREAL.

m4onfra1 Roofing (o.
::: GENERAL ::-:

Roofing
In JETAL, lATE, CEMEIT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE -GIVDIG YOUR ORDERS'

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORBES:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane,
TELEPBoNEs 180 and 1602.

POST OEMICE BOX 909.

JVX

1
Qat" adrwheat-thecnlycorn cropr
sowed bere-are very late snd are suifer-
ing from continued wet weather. It is
feared there will not be an average crop.

The barvest prospects in the district of
Drogheda appear to be over the average,
but a greaL d e&l depends upon the ab-
benceao! gra durng the next fortlinght.
Potatoes are of excellent quality, the
yield of tubers being above the average.
Ost aed barley are greatly lodged. If
Lb. 'weather keepsuUp the yield will be
splendid. The turnip crop is likely te
prove the bet for many years.

A boating fatality occurred at
Loughglynn, by which a young man
uamed Shanabsu lest hie life. Shan-
ahan, accompanied by Lwo yeung men,
tok a amall boat - belonging to Mr.
Wyndham, of the Castle, Castleres, to
bave a sail on the lake. There was a
plug in the boat which fel out, and the
craft immediately filled. Allthree were
immersed in the lake. After consider-
able difficulty two of the men were
rescued, but Shanahan sank.

At the city petty sessions, in Limerick,
on the 17th ult., fifteen persons were
summoned at the suit of the guardians
of the Limerick Union, for net baving
their children vaccinated with the statut-
utable limit of three months after birth.
Where the children bad been vaccinated
since the service of summons, fines of le.
and conte, together with 5a. solicitor's
costs were imposed, while in cases utill
unattended to, fines of 5. and coste, with
58. soliciter's costs, were imposed.

Wickwire---[ tell yo, old boy, there'a
nothing like a baby te brighten up a
man's home."

Yabaly-" Yes. IVve noticed that the
gas seems t be at full height in your
house almost any hour of the night."--
Harlein Life..

Busginess (ards.
F RANK DUPLANTI.

ig£GXP4INTB À4.D DECORZATOR

Whitewashing, Tinting and Paper Hanging.
GRAINING A BPECIALTY.

62 LIvaRpooL STREET, Polnt St. Charles.

G ALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKERBSand coZFBUrIopzERs

Bread delivered to all parts of the efty.

Cor. YOUNG & WILLIAM STREETS.
TELEPHONE 2895.

GoH. PEARSON & CO.

FINE TAILORINQ.

12 OHABOnIEz SCL(JAZE.

0. .PEASoN. j 1 .P.LAmr ,

G ALLERY BROTHEOS
MERCHANT TAILORS,

2165 NoTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

sure and Underwear a klpecially.

E. KING,
BOOTS & SHORS .NEATLY REPAIR RED.

AlU Work Warranted.
Second-hand Boots and Shoes Bought and Sold

38 CHABOII.LEz STREET.

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

Roox 90, TEMPLE BuILDING,

185 ST. JAImEs STR.EET,

ýsà



FLOUR. ORAIq. Etc.
Vlour.-We quote prices nominal as foi-

lowa:-
Patenteç rin........ ...... 140*8&60

Ontaio ete..................... ::8.003.20
Straight Roller.....................2..80 3 00
Eita ................... ........ 2.4o02ADo
Superflue......................... 2.6 a 
01 sy$trongBakers ................ 053
Manioba Bakers...............150IL40

Ontaolbg&-xtr ............ý _1.80 Sa1L40
aBralgbî Rllers ................. J.46 1.521

Oatmeai.-We quoi. as fllowa :-Bolleu
Sufd pa»Ulated Ç4.35 to 3448;Standard, 84.35.

In bgs, ranuatedandrolied are quoted et
32.15 to2.2, anud standard es$2.10 Oo$2.15.
Fancy brands af both granulated and rolled
are selling at higher prices. Pot barley la
quated at $3.75 n bbls and $1.75ln bags, and
aPllt peu 38.40 tosa8o.

Brau etc -Bran continues soarce. Sales
0f car b . Cof bran have transpired atS1.50 to
$16. Shorts are equally scarce and dimoult to
get with prices ranging ail the way from $17.60
tu U to grade. Moulle i. quoted at &W to

as1 n 10quallîy.
Vheat.-In the West red winter bas been

bOught at 50 to 52 as to position. Manitoba
Pota are be LfgX l OIae&tjen thdon mlli _g eoui tlu itb'eWes ai 68, but ai iur coulnbe a tor
pr. tire qote No.1 h(ard nominala

Cora -Market quiet at 680oo69a duty pald,
And 610 10 6M Iluband.

Pea.-un the West sales at ntc per 60 Ibsiequai to abouL 090 to 70a laid down bere. Il
thas market thera have beau saies of id PouID store ai 72 tu 72e, snd ai 73c ta Tjaafloat.
Oats.-Sides have beeu made ai S4ecpar 84 Ibn.

No. 2 uhiLe are Offer d ai 26o In the West.
Wblehabe laid down here on the export, rate

Barle.-Feed barley l firm at 46 to 47.Mal1ng barley la quit but. frm at. 500 0to550.
Sevrai large salo nre reported la the Westfer American account.

Uje-Quotations reman nominal ait 520to
me0.

Buekwheat-The market la quiet at4et 1o
48e.

Malt-Quiet at 72io to 80e.
Seeds -We quota Canadian timothy $2.25to

and Western timotby $1.90 to $2.10.
mie $7.00 to 37.50 for good to fancy. Red
olover quiet. a to6u $7 as to quality.

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Lard. &o.-We quote:-

Canadashortout pork perbbl......518.50020.50
Canada short outlight,per bbl.....-
Chicago ahortout mess, per bbl .... 19.50 20.00

MesakA.moean new, parbb:..19.00 0 10.25
Exr esbeef per bbi ......... 12.50a 13.W0

Plate beeferbol...................16.25016.50
Haapeli ....................... 10 a icj

Lard,mpure.in pails, perlb..........D0 alue
Lard, com.ln paus, par lb ......... 07 0 Tic
Bacon perlb............. ........ 10 teIle
Shoulâers, parlb ............ si a 9c

DAIRY.PRODUCE.
Butter.-We quota prices as follows:-
reamery, fresh .................. 9Petu lb.

Bustern Townships dalry.......1o cto IBO
westera...............................4o to iS
Cheese.-We quote:-

Finest Western, colored.......... toIle46 white......... tu 1010C
Quebea, colore..........1c to 10e

" white........... to i0
Under grades......................91 o ln0
Oable..................................... . s

COUNTBT PEODU..
Xaggs-Sales are reporieci ai 10o for round'

lots and at 104etoli for jobblng lots 10 the re-
tall trade, the latter prie for fancy fresh stook.
31ean.-The markel a qulet but ateady ai

3SL20 te 31.50 per bualel for fair tu choie.
stock.

Honey.-Steady at 7ic to 9, the latter for
obole brlgtsoc u Uigetns. Naw 00mb
10e to 140 par lb aSto quall in ewcmDalecid laTh %rkbaulo, athouua
business lu No. 2 continues to ub ddon.l imn
country at $5 to $5 75 f.o.b. as to quality and
position.AIn Ide alip sales are reported ai
&6-75 to $7.25 for o. 2. No. I hay la quoted ai

.w0to$9.00.

EBUITS, Etc
Apples.-Duches 2to 2.60 pr barrI. fal

ap $es$L0to 2 perbarre! and baskets0e.
zranges.-Un er fair demand ait $4,50 to

15.60 per box.
Lemnons.-The market for lemons la rather

'wesk at $2.50 to$ 3 for new stock, and $1.50 o
$2 for elci stock.

Bananas.-The market la over supplied,
prioe..touching the Iowest pint yet, namely
25a t M for ripeand 75o to 1flor green fruit.

Peaches.-- e quote Ualifornia peaches 90
to $1.40 per box and Canadian 40 to 7e per
bpak]et.

Pears.-Hudson River Bartletta $1.50 to $2
par keg, and 3to$ 6per barrel for Canad1an.

Plum.-Californla pluma are In fair de-
mand a1tu $1.25 per box. Canadian 65o0to
9M. Ver basket.

Grapes.-Canadian grapes are eoMnunding
fair sales at 3 per lb for Champions. New
Yor Delaware 1o per lb, Canadian Delaware
do ta Se per lb, New York Ni agara 8a par 1b.
Canadian Niagara 4o per lb, California Tokay$3 to $8.25 par carrier.

Potatoes.-Prices remain frm ai 45e to 55e
per bag of901bs.

SISe OILS.
Salt Fiah.-A few smal1lots Newfoundlandshore herriug have beau reeeived, ai $4.50. it

sem abat the genuine Labrador berrng la s
flah ethe peut. Ite generai opinion being ibatlite aheals of chIs muoh prized Ierrlng have
milrated to Northern waters. Dry cod has
sol at4.50$14.75,and green cod i quoted at04.60 per brL

Ofls.-Bteam rafined sel il la quiet st 8e
tr 3 wnfor jobbIngqots; but round quna es
couid probably be haci at a aiada under these
figures. Newfo=ndland cod la quiet ai &% te
à&,laud Ietome for RlUAZ.

M TrÉtE WIT1N8ss AlŽt
CELESTIAL GALLANTRY.

An amusi international episode oc.
curred on a Brooklyn Bridge car one
evening lately, at t e hour when the
trafflo is largeat. A Chinaman, in his
native costume, had managed to obtain
a seat, and sat gauîng ont of the window
in a uleepy way. In front of him stood
a large woman of undoubted Hibernian
origin, carryin a heavily la:en basket.
Suddenly the estial seemed to awaken,
aud jm gup,politely offered hieat
to heffIrishwoman. 'IlWonder what
Dennia Kearney would say to that?"
oommented an observer.

POINTED.

The oil of politeness makes the busi-
ness machine run umoothly.

Those engaged in "building for ete-
nity," lay the foundation in time.

When "I Will" grows to be "I Do,"
things come to pEa.

There is no real vacation without a
vocation.

Lasir II rd. Adelight-
prefresh.Castor lll a should be used lj

Kreeps the scalp healthy, prevents dnm,
promtes he rowt; aperfet bair drUline

for tae fam 0 e utc. per boatli.mwaTe
anaObhMisI Laut. Lawrencei arat. MOI
wMal

Toetimony of Dr. D. Marsolali,
lavaltrie. '

I bave ued several bottles of Robsou's Hair
2eaiorasd Iaannotao otherwise titan high.
ly praisaebhhemerits of this excellent preparaton.
calg er unhe hairpresera Il. teongutat
Cor andinadition acquires incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What plasses me mot la
this Bestorer il a smooth, Olaginous substance,
emînei calculated toaimpart nourishment to
lte bI, preserve Its vigor, and atimulai. Its
grth, a substance whtch repaees the wa ir
csel by the manufacturais cetlthe greater part ef
the Essorensef th. day ram a conominal
point of view. This lasa proof that the
gnanufaicturerof boeban'slRstarer ls abnve al
asuxions t prodcoe an article of reai value, re.
gardless of lte expense necessary ta attain this
suS. It la with pleasure tbat 1 recommend

irso n lr prOfrenCe te al ther pr.
parations of that nature. .. .

D. X&SoLAI% . D.
avaltri. Decomber 26th. 1886.

OATHOLTÔ

ckureh

cHRÉONIOLE1

Belle *

.THON TAYLOR ACO., LOUGH BOROUGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made aU the ImPortan
Peaig in Engiand for may years. O atalffes
LEd &Uilnformation trom JAB, T. BOAI<LAN,
Board o aTre Buling, Montreai. 85.G

TRE LAEGEST ESTABLISIMENT MANtUFACTURING

GHURGH BELLS Ut
PnURM-ZEl".ETA. t c,,orPan ÈAND i.>

m.nd .Ir Pric. andCateale.
anEwa BE FOUapal . BiiaAOIE. mil.

g ablomwih ove4r 2m tKu(à(ffnbA&
30 Wn 3OXP9 1&0ELLO

WEST-TE0O ta-arAL
CHHIESEr.CATALOGUESICESFREE,

~ hf~2ne c ti l~Itror Crre ,.

Write i nr Cataloguet and trkea.
n3UCKEYE R F..L FoUNDRY,

The VÂDDZEN& T 00 C., CincinatlAL

SItei NiII .kaiu .1 of. "tymyer

Gmalsa1ca with ovr asUC testimon1aIs.

96- oN5.mw oMen ib tis paper.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teath without Plates a Speciaitv.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

Try our Famous

NGISH BIEAKFAST TU
35c. per pound.

[inestCreamely Butter, 2c pi lb
Finest airy ueir, 22c "
D. STEWART,

206 St. Antoine street.
TE.lEPHoNE 8168.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pilla purify the BLOOD noS
aet meut wonderl ir yei sooihlnt L on he
STOMAORLI.KINY ndBWL
fivnin ton, energy and vgor te beshe greutSrI >;(;NS 0F LIF. Tlee con-
fdently reeommended as a nevIy a1 ] igre-
medn ail ce ewhre 1the constuti , ro
uba ever eause, has bn e impaired V o Wea
aned. They are wondeull'aM s as te
sU aliments incidental to temales fa f U eO.
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICI]id
are unsurzassed.

Hgolloway's Ointment.
Its Bearching and EealIng pr les are

known .hroug hoit 1e'edfr11
cure Of

Bad L es. Bad. Breasts, Old
WOUn, Soreti and Ulcers

This i an Infailible remedy. If efreetaally
rubbedon the neck andlei as saltîinto meat,
It eures BORE THROAT, 1phtherla, Bron-
chitis Oogoelds. and even &WrHMA,
For tiauon weins, Abeesses, Plles
Fistulas,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeveryktndofoKINDISEA E,1thasnever

The Pilaand Oniment are mannfactured

OU5%% OXFORD STREET. LONDON
and are soldby ail vendorsofnmedleine throngl-
ouI the olvill ed world, with directions for use
-in almost every laolguo e e

The Trade Méarks otihese madamies are
registered at Ottawa. Hence,anyone trhrough-
out te British possessions vwe May keep the
Americane counitereits for sale wli be prose-
autede Purchasers shoud look tu the Lable of

.Pte ots and Bozes. If the addross is not ou
Or/ord Street, London, the are apurious.

Subscribe for TRE TEUE WiTNESS, oniy
$1.50 per yea.

testimony of Dr. G. Desrosiera,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know everal Persans who have for some
years used Robson's Huai Restorer and are
very wl satiaSed with this preparation, which
prsorves the ari1a- celer oithe air, ai t was
lu youth, makes it .r.singly of sud giost,
and stimulates at the same time its groavm
Knowing the principle Ingredients of Bobao,'
Restorer, I understand perfectly "hy this pre.
paratiecu. le 00 supoer 1v ailiter Silisr pTopa.
ratiens. t Ifactt he substance to which I alende
la kuowa te exorcise ln A igit degie anemol.
lient and sottening liuence on th har. IL a
also hlghly nutritive for the hair, adapted to
promoto its grwtif, and to agretlyprolong its
vitality. I threfore con dentlyrecominend the
use o Robson's air Restorer to those persone
vitese bain is premataxely pam &mdWho wisk
to renove this si aoeappreaolu n od a.

G. DSBOSIERS, M. D
st-Flix de Valois, January, 18th 18.

- For sali'everwhere lt 50 cts 'r bottle.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEO. DISTRICT OF

MONTREAL. InthesUPERIOBCOURT.
No. 781. Dame Marie Aune Brien dit Dura-
cher, eofthe city and district of Montreal, wite
e«Jean Baptiste Malepari, ofthie samne place,
bas this day instltuted an actin inbparation
asieo property againat ber slid husband,

Moutreal, 2rd Augster d894.
BEAUDIN, CARDINAL & LORANGER,

e-5 Attorney for Plainti'

PROVINCE OF QUEBEO. District of Mont-
real. lu the tiuperior Court. No. 287.

Dame Corinne Leblanc, of the Oity and DIstrict
or Montrel, wife common as te ropeortyOf
Isidore Boleau clerk ofthe samne place Plain.
tiff; vs. the Raid Iaioro Boleau, Delendant.
The Plaintiff hereby gives notice that on the
9th August. 1894, ehe bas sued for se aration
as te property, ber huuband, lte sai Isidore
Bolleau.

Moureal,22nd Au gusi, 189.
SAINT PIERRE & PELISSIER

Attorner for ilasid

FAHMS FOR SALE.
FARMS NEBR7S, BR
COLUMBIA, MANITOBA., MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTA, DAKOTAetc. Plase
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN

Real ratate Agent,
17 Place d'Armes Hll Mentreal.

BROOIE & HARVIE'S ¯.W

•l« a is in 11 'Dle THE BES? Landlte ON&Y gEN£UI.M
ani o Be. Pouekearepr shouic ask forS.tand0 T o
4.tbati heyget. Auothers arsimitatloms esruaan.& rault4.aM,

0R.BS-ON .S.
HAIR RESTORER 0

It i a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair it8 na-
tural color, making it sofi and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER i8 far superior to

' ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo.
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
,flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good, standing testify to the marvelous effcacy of
ROBSO)'S HAIR RESTOREE.' Lack of space allows us to re.
produce only the two followng:

1

SOCIETY O! ARTS
0F .CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STRET,
MONTREAL.

leit Distribution of Paintings

PRICE F SCRIPS
25 Cents.

1



Tim TERU wITNESs ANt dATHOLIO dERONIct&

rr E. & A. MARTIN.

SOLO FOR CAS 4
OR ON

MdgEASY TERMS
cedding ý

Of Payment
1924

TO

ID U DM-Me IRESPONSIOLE PERSINS

OPEN EV.ERY EVEN.EN T.'LL O O'C.LOCE..

"IDM EIR 0a le wdu s

TUE-21924eoet t A.moATTE

442 e cw T.. M &A.. -

S. OARSLEY'SCOLUMN

KID CLOVES
JUST PURCHASED,

A Manufacturer's Stock of

Ladies' kid Lacing Glyoes,
In Black and Fashionable Shades.

ONLY 55 CENTS PAIR.

These goods are of exceptional value,
being made of the finest kid, are neatly
sewn and perfect fitting, and are the
cheapest line ever offered.

S. CARSLEY.

Glove Novetlic
PARIS CASTOR GLOVES.

With Colored Stitching, Facings and
Pearl Buttons, 85o pair.

LLAMA GLOVES.

With Colored Stitchinga, Facings and
Pearl Buttons, 95a pair.

LADIES' DRTVING GLOVES.

Ladles' Riding Gloves.

Courvoisier's Kid Gloves.

With Patent Cut Thumbs.

KID GLOVES.

Lined with Colored Si.k.

BLACK KID GLOVES.

With White Stitchings and Buttons.

S. CARSLEY.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

FALL OVERCOATS
In all materials and in aIl Latest Fall

Styles.
In all s'zes for Boys and Youthe.

Boys' Covert Coats.
Youths' Covert Coats.
REEFER COATS.

In alil sizes for Youths and Boys.
Boys' and Yonths' Serge Reefers.
Boy s' and Youths' Nap Cloth Reefers.
Boys' and Youths' Beaver Cloth Reefers.

BOYS' WATERPROOFS.

In Rubber, Paramatta and Rigby Tweed.

8. CARSLEY.

School and Business SUit
FOR BOYS AND YOUTil,

Now in stock to select from.
Thousands of Boys' and Youths' Tweed

and Serge Suits made in all new styles.
Very serviceable, and suitable for school
or business wear.

SPECIAL LOT
0f Boys' Tweed Suits, in several sizes,
lefL over from last season's trade, to be
cleared out at nearly

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsleld. e"e

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp

ENGLISR PROYISION CO.,
2450 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephonle 4847. 45-tf

BRING
The BABIES,

The BOYS N»

The GIRLS
To Be Fitted Comfortably with

OOTS &SIIOES
That will wear like iron.

THE PRICES IRE LO ,
You will admit that when you hear

them.

RONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboilez Square,
(Near Grand Trunk Depot,)

DONTEAL.

M. KANNON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATE :'ASSISTANT * WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTREAL.

Oeil Telohone No. 2687. s1-G

D. YIULLIN,

Yeterinary Surgeon and Horse Donist.
Ofce: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

WAVERLEY

LIYERY, BOARDING AU SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Special attention to Boarding. 51-G
TelephonA 1528.

A. BY]RNE,

Livery, Boardinga nd Sale Stables.
A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. Montreal.
First-Class Livery always on band. Speclal

attention to Boardlng. Acal sol'cIted.

C. McKJIRNAN,
HORSESHOER.

(15 years' experience ln Montreal.)
No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
.&Il horses Prsonaily attended to. Intorfer-

ing, Lame and Troting ores made atei
alitv. 52

COVERNTONS

NIPPLA : OIL.
Sauperlor allother preparationa for cracked

or Bore nppes. To hardon the nples com-
menee nsing three months before ont nement.
Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON'S
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

For refleandzcureof0Co0ghs, Calde. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, and ail diseasel of the
Teroat ad Lungs. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON'S
Pile Ointment.

Will be found uerlor te al) others for alklinde
oPie.Price 25 conts.

Prsparod by 0. J. COVERNTON & CO., 121Bleur treet Coner WDoin r CO., 12t. 1

AGENTSfas. Snd urar°so
pota a o. aricldre TIS D rA

W '7St. Francois XavierWaIter Kavanagh Street, Montreal,
RE.PRESENTImiG

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., cf EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
capit , sElf5,OOO,oo.

RABTEEN assuu&NCE CO,ot alffax, Zy.$.$ Capital, 8,1000%Q00.

HALF P
Boys' Tweed Suite,

?RICE.

from $1.35.

S. CABSLEY.

Ss, ARSLEY'SCOLUMN
MEN'S

FU RNISHINGS.
MEN'S TIES.

In all new shapee.

In Cream, and aIl new Colors.

In Choice Patterns.

300 Dozen to Select from.

ONLY 15c. EACH.

Ties in al the Latest London Shapes.

MEN'S GLOVES.
In Xid, Dogskin, Calf, Buck, Antelope'

and in other skina, for walking and
driving.

BATH GOWNS.
In all sizes. Choice Patterns, $2.75.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

RIGR uT[RIROOFS.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Rigby Water-

proofs in all St.vles.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23 per lb.

ilJhoice Dairv Butter.........20c per lb.
OPEN EVENINGS.

J. L DREVIER, 809 St. James Street
4&U1

OURRAN & GRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

HoN.J. J. CuA N 9O. LL.D.,MM IctrGsncrai of Canada .1

34 G A. W. GRENIER. .C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANAGH

3 Place d'Armes-Hill.

F. T. JuDAH, Q.C. A. BRAxomAUD, Q.0
I. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 8-0

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adiocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,MJOà TREAL
M. J. F. QUINX, Q.C., Crown

Proseontor.
E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. 046-'98

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHERT! & SICOTTE,
[rormerly LoemnT& a DomRsnT,

Advocates: and : BarrlistersI
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

048yasad Dastr<*8 Baaik Esfida


